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Iluproved Scraper. 

If any one thinks it funny to work out a tax on 
the highway, they llave only to get an ordinary wheel· 
barrow, or a scraper, and try it tor half a day, when 
the mistake will be apparent. The wheelbarrow 
breaks the back and the s0raper dislocates the arms ; 
between the two the way of the road maker is hard. 

We consider the ap-
paratus shown in this en
graving a vast improve
ment on both the anti
quated machines alluded 
to previously, inasmuch 
as it does a ureat deal 
more, and mau rides in
stead of trudges along 
at the tail 01 his team . 

In detail it is a scraper 
with an iron bottom fast
ened at the front by 
chains, A, to the trans
verse shaft, B, and hung 
on a crank shaft, C, be
hind. 

This Inethod gives ihe 
driver complete control 
over the front and back, 
for he can elevate o� 
depress it, eitber to take 
up or discharge the load. 

Of course by driving 
along, the earth is 
thrown up natwally into 
the bottom of the scra
per, and when full the 
whole can be raised clear of the surface and carried 
off to any desired point. The levers, D and E, enable 
the driver to elevate the scraper; the wheels in /ront, 
over which the chains pa�s, are eccentric so that 
they lift like arms; and there is a ratchet wheel and 
pawl at the end of the shaft the wheels are on, to hold 
the front edge of· the 
scraper at any angle, or 
de3ired hight. When 
the load is to be dumped 
there is a vertical rod, 
F, which serves to re
lease the rear end of the 
scraper, thus enabling 
the driver to choose his 
own time and place for 
depositing the dirt. 

All can see that this is 
a useful apparatns on 
highways or for farm 
use. It is also capital 
for a stone boat to carry 
away stones and can be 
employed for building 
railroads, canals, for 
grading and a variety 
of other purposes. The invention is covered by 
one patent, ani application is pending by Theo
dore Blodgett, for another, through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency; for further information 
address the assignees of patent, Messrs. Walker & 
Judd, Belchertown, Mass. County, State and farm 
rights for sale. 

I". 

Improved Wa!ron Brake. 

The accompanying engraVing represents an im
proved wagon shoe lock, which the inventor claims 
to be superior to any device now used for locking 
wheels. The details are as follows:-

A is a block of hard wood bolted to the under side 
the bed, its lower face slightly inclined from. the 
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level of th e  wagon body. B is a crosshead having I and the pin allowed to enter the hole in the plate, in 
a reciprocating motion between two guides, C, which which position the bar and shoe are thrown up under 
are bolted on the lower face of the block. On t.he the rear axle, entirely out of the way. 
outer end of the crosshead is a bar having the shoe, The advantages claimed for this lock are, a com
D, riveted or screwed to it, so that it can be replaced plete preservation of the tire from grinding flat at 
with little difficulty or delay when worn out. Near any part .of its surface; absence of strain on the 
the upper end of the shoe bar is a crank, E, con- spokes and fellies, while the wheel is secured as firmly 

BLODGETT'S ROAD SCRAPER. 
nected by a link, F, to another crank, G, on the end 
of t,he handle, II. This handle is also capable of a 
rotary motion through a quarter of a turn, and when 

revolved necessarily rotates the shoe bar an equal 
distance. There is a plate secured to the forward 
end of the bed, through which passes the handle 

HAMILTON'S WAGON BRAKE. 
aforesaid. The hole has a slot cut in it, affording 
passage for a stud pin attached to the rod at a proper 
distance to retain it when drawn up and revolved, in 
which situation the pin is retained. 

When it is desired to apply the lock, the handle is 
pulled forward, releasing the stud pin; a quarter turn 
is given the rod, which Orings the pin opposite the 
slot, and through the intervention of the crank arms 
tllrows the shoe on the ground before the wheel. 
Both rods and the crosshead slide down as far as the 
guides will permit, which is a sufficient distance to 
interpose the shoe between the tire and the ground. 
In unlocking the wagon is backed until the wheel 
rune off the shoe, the handle is then pulled until the 
pin passes through the slot; a quarter turn is given, 

from turning as though 
held by a chain; ease of 
manipulation, it being 
managed with one hand 
of the driver without dis
mounting from his seat; 
convenience as a " drag" 
in case of fracture of 
8ilLer rear wheel. If the 
near wheel breaks, the 
empty or lightly-loadNl 
wagon can be conveyed 
to a shop by using the 
lock after the sty Ie of 
the time-honored fence 
rail. Should the off 
wheel give out the near 
one may be tra nsferred 
to that side and proceed 
as before. Having n o  
facilities for manufactur. 
inl-!", the righds for �al(', 
entire or lor States, by 
the inventor, Alrx. Ham
ilton, 293 Pennsylval'ia 
avenue, Washington, D. 
C. , by whom it was pat. 
ented on Dec. 18, 1865. 

A Long Tunnel. 

The m iners working in the middle section of the 
Sand Patch Tunnel, on the Pitt�burg and Connells
ville Railroad, have met, thus pierCing once more 
the great mountain barrier between the Ohio valley 

and the seaboard. The 
S and-patch tunnel is four 
thousand seven hundred 
and fifty feet long, or 
one thousand feet long
er than the Allegheny 
Moun tain Tunnel of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad. 
It was commenced some 
ten Yl'ars ago, is to ac
commodate a double 
track of rails all through, 
being twenty. two feet 
wide, and nineteen feet 
high. The greater por
tion of it goes through 
solid red sandstone, not 
requiriug any brick arch
ing for that distance. 
The grade of the tunnel 

is twenty-two hundred feet above the level of the 
sea, or fifieen huudred feet higher than low-water 
mark of the Ohio river at Pittsburg. Mr. Sigismund 
Loew, the engineer of the Connellsville Railroad Co., 
informs us that it will take six months more with the 
force now employed, to fini�h the tunnel in ample 
time for the completion of the whole road /rom Cum
berland to Connellsville, should that distance be put 
under construction this spring.-Pittsburg Ohronicle. 

A Good White_alilh. 

At this season people generally set their houses 
in order and prepare for the hot weather. As white
wash is in great request it may not be inappropriate 
to publish the following recipe. It is intended f�r 
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buildings or out door use but is dso adapted for 
walls. Let us say here that we have never found 
anything equal to glue for fixing the lime on the 
walls. It should be liberally applied , say hall a 
pound to a washtub full of whitewash, and if well 
stirred in will never faU. Thue is no greater nuis
ance than wMtewash that rubs off on everything 
that touches it.-We quote from the Chemical Ga
seUe:-

" 'rake a clean water · tight barrel, or other suita
ble cask, and put into it It hall bushel of lime. Slack 
it by pouring boiling water over it, and in sufficient 
quantity to cover five incbes deep, stirring it briskly 
till thoroughly slacked. When slackin,g- has been 
effected, dl,solve in water and add two pounds of 
sulphate of zinc and one of common salt. Theee 
will cause the wash to harden and prevent it cracking. 
which gives an unseemly appearance to the work. 
If desirable a beautiful cream color may be commu
nicated to the above wash, by addin!! three pounds 
of Jeliow ocher. This wash may be applied with a 

. common whitewu,sh brush, and will be found much 
superior, both in appearauce and durability, to com
mon wh itewash. " 

A NEW INTENSIFYING AND TONING AGENT· 

Photographers are somewhat divided as to tbe 
propriaty 01 using intensifying processes. " I  con· 
sider that the most perfect developer," says one, 
" Which produces exactly the right amount of in
tensity at the nrecise moment when the tull amount 
of det<\il has been bronght out, and dispenses with 
all necessity for intensifying by a secondary process." 
"I prefer the dev!lloper," rejoins another, " which 
permits the detail to be fully out without conferring 
much intensity, €a that I can,by It second process, 
secure just the amount of intensity I require, when 
my sole attention is devoted to that pOint, undis
turbed by the necessity of looking after detail." 

On the whole, we are disposed to think tl:)at the 
best results are obtained when the conditions are 
such as render a slight amount of intensifjing nec

. essary; a fully exposed and harmonious negative, 
after rec(Jivin� lrorn SlIch intensifying ja,t that 
amount of vigor in the minute spots ot high light 
which gives brilliancy to the whole, is, in our esti
mation, the best. Without entering into a detailed 
discussion of the subject, however, it will be uni
versally admitted that thr-re are occasions in the 
practice of every photographer when he must in
tensify, whether he desire it or uot. The art is now 
rich in modes of obtaining density. Where a very 
slight amount of additional force is required, nothing 
exceeds the ordinary method with pyrogallic acId 
and silver; but it much piling up of thl> image be 
necessary, delicacy and sharpness are often slightly 
impaired , a:;d stains and spots are occasionally 
caused. A large range of cffects of intensilying may 
be secured by the various modes of employing 
bichloride of mercury; but most of these involve
espeCially in inexpell'enced hands-much risk of 
failure, and of subsequent deterioration In the ne�a
tive; and are, in our estimation, generally to be con
demned. The use of sulphidcs is generally dis
agreeable. Iodine is useful in a limited range of 
cases. Schlippe's salt, as proposed by Mr. Carey 
Lea, produced excellent effects; but the s3.1t itse�t 
was not found in commerce, and it involved two 
operations, one with mercury or iodine, to prepare 
the plate, and then the application of the salt itself, 
to produce a scarlet or brown negative; there was 
also a risk of the deposit cracking into fissures in 
drying, and so spoiling the negative. Some other 
moues of intensifying have been proposed, but not 
generally practiced. 

We have to bring a new agent under the attention 
of our readers, which appears to possess specific ad
vlmtagcs which render it well worthy of attention, 
inasmuch as it is easy to u�e, very efficient as an 
intensifier for negatives, and is also a valuable 
toning agent for transparencies. Dr. Towler tried 
some successful experiments, and published a more 
definite formula, recommending a ten-grain solution 
of ferridcyanide of potassium, and a ten-grain solu
tion of sulph?te of uranium, to be mixed in equal 
proportIons . Again we heard of experiments being 
tried with signal failure. We have, however, during 
the last week or two, tried a series of experiments 

with the most �atisfactory results, and we can now, 
not only explain how these may be s(cured, but also 
the cause of failure in the hands of some of those 
who have unsuccessfully tried the experiment. We 
will first state the formuh and mode of working. 
Take-

Ferrillcyanide of potassium .... " .. 10 grains 
Water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 1 ounce 

Dissolve and mix with a solution of-
Persulphate of uranium ............. 10 grains 
Water .................... " .... ..... 1 ounce 

This mixture is a clear solution of a deep red brown 
color; and poured over a finished and washed nrga
tlve, it at once changes the deposit (whicb , after 
simple iron development, is generally of a grayish 
color) into a rich non-actinic chocolate brown tint , 
and, if its action be continued, into a purple brown 
or warm black. This is effccted without risk of 
stain� or disadvantages of any kind that We ba.ve dis
c(wered. There is a remarkable Similarity in color 
to that produced with Schlippe's salt, but the opera
tion is much simpler, as the negativf> requires no pre
naratioD, and no subsequent treatment beyond 
washing. Tbe first plate to which we applied the 
solution was an old glass positive, of bright silvery 
color, which had been taken many years. A bright 
scarlet color was at once communicated to the 
whites, which, on dryin/!, became a re.ddish brown, 
but very non-actinic in character. Applied to a 

negative of somewhat insufficient intensity, the tint 
at once produced was a rich chocolate brown , both 
hy reflect ed and transmitted light, rendering the 
negative more non ·actinb in color, without sensibly 
Increasing the deposit, and tbus securing an im

portant condition of delicacy as well as intensity, 
tbe requisite printing quality being obtained without 
piling up deposit and risking coarseness. 

As a toning agent for transparencies nothing 
could be better. The rich, deep, warm brown at 
(lnce assumed, or the deeper purple bro'Vn, approach
ing black, produced by a cont'nued applicatiol], ap 
poars to us all that can be desired in collodion 

transparencies for any purpose. The freedom from 
risk or stain or injl:ll'Y of any kind, so far as our ex
lwrience has gone, is most valuable. The solut.ton 
may, if desired, be made stronger, and its deepest 
effect produced more rapidly if desired j but it ap
pears to us that the strength we have indicated is 
the best for practical purposes. The solution may 
also be used over and over again, until its efficacy is 
exhausted. 

ITEMS FOR LOVERS OF GARDENING. 

We tlke the following interesting and timely sug
gestions from the Horttcultunst:-

REMEMBER to pluck off any fruit that may set on 
a newly transplanted tree or vine. If left to perfect, 
it will be at the expense of healthy, vigorous growth 
of the plants, and corr�sponding depreciation in 

quantity and quality of fruit the next season . 
GRAPE HOUSES.-When the roots are 6ntire inside, 

it is better to thoroughly 5aturate the ground once a 
week, or as often as necessary, thau to be dribbling 
on water daily. With good drainage, the former 
course wets and stimulates all the roots alike, while 

the latter only gives but hali a drink to those near 
the surface. With good, vigorous, healthy roots, no 
failures need occur, in growing grapes inside. 

DAHLIAS AND DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS form elegant 
features as backgrounds to a fiower border, and 
masses of them, at intervals, on the sides of approach 
roads, are very pleasing, and help to give variety 
and charm to the grounds. In planting out the 
dahlias, use but one stem at a place; set them about 
three feet apart, and as they grow, pinch back, so 
as to make them grow more like bushes than 
trees. The waste of water from the kitchen-soap
suds, etc.-is one of the best manures for the dahlia. 

Hollyhocks have come to be equally beautiful in 
flower as the dahlia; and, as they can be left in 

the ground, will probably become more and more 
in vogue. They should be transplanted and divided 
about once in two years. 

CHOICE OF ROSES.-Although the hybird perpetual 
roses give bloom more or less during the season, 
and are perfectly hardy, so that they may he left out 
all winter, yet the .beauty of a rose bed-one where 
buds and blossoms may daily be gathered-will be 
found to consist in baving a large proportion of 

Teas, Bengals and Bourbons. Novelties, t. e., new 
varieties, are brought out each season, one or more of 
which every amateur is expected to tUyj but of lhe 
old sorts that have proved good with us we name 
Adam, Bougere, Caroline, SombreuH, ani! Cel�, as 
of Tea�; A grippin a, Louis Pbilippe, and Lady Byron, 
as of Bengals; Bosanqaet, Hermosa, Souvenir Mal
maison, and Paul Joseph, as of {he Bourbons. There 
are many others, perhaps, equally good, pErhaps 
betler, but the above small list embraced those that 
have always given us pleasure, as good growers and 
free bloomers. 

FLOWERING SHRUBS, such as Weigela, and otbers 

that flower on the preceding year 's growth, should be 
trimmell back immediately after they have done 
fiowering in June. By so doing, the plants can be 
kept in just s uch shape as may be desired by the 
operator. 

ROSES, as soon as the flowers have opewed and 
bloomed one day, should h�.ve the decaying flower 
cut awas ; cutting back to a gO:ld strong bud, from 
which will come a new stem and flowe�s. Attention 
to this practice of cutting will keep plau�s blooming 
almost continuuusly. 

WHEN transplanting tomatoes, egg plants. etc., 
set the roots in a pan of muddy water. Perform the 
work just before sundown, and few will fail. If the 
following day is a very clea)" hot and sunny 0l1e, th�n 
it is best to shade them during the heat. Shingles , 
stuck on the south and west side, answer well. 

THOSE who have peach trees 8110ul<1 not fail to cut 
them back this spring, and so cause thQm to throw 
out new and vigorous shoots, and give improved 
shapi! to the tree. Do not cut, however, until about 
the usual time for the peach to hloom, but thm head 
back severely. Old and scrawny trees will bear to 
be cut nearly back to mere stubs, or with limbs only 
one to two feet long. 

FRUIT TREES should be curefully lookeu over in 
April and May, and the webs or cocoons 01 insects 
destroyed. Any appearance of black knot on young 
trees should be cut away. If the coccus or scale in
sects shows itselt, wash the bodies at once with 
strong' lye and sulphur. Some advise a wash of salL 
brine all over tbe tree at this time; we have never 
tried it, and therefore cannot speak knowingly of 
it, but intend to be able to do so another year. 

TIlE white sugar beet, it grown in ground not too 
rich, we have found more delicate for the table than 
any other variety, if we except the bassano. 

HOW FISHHOOKS ARE MADE. 

The wire for making fishhook" is procured in coils 
from Sheffield or Birmingham , of different qualities, 
varying with the kind of goods required. AU first
class hooks are made from the very best cast steel 
wire ; other qualities are made of steel, but inferior; 
while the common sorts of large hooks are made of 
iron. 

Cutting the wire into lengths suitable tor �he 
hook about to be made is the first operation, and is 
performed in two ways. The small and medium 
sizes are cut from the bundle or coil in quantities, 
between the blades of [I, pair of large upright shears, 
in the same manner as neAdle wires; but large sea 
hooke, made from thif'k w;re, are cut singly, eltCh 
length being placed separately upon a chisel fixed in 

a block or bench, and struck with a hammer. What 
are called "dubbed" hooks are "rubbed" after 
being cut,-that is, placed in a couple of iron rings, 
then made red hot, and rLlbbed backward and lor
ward with an iron bar until the friction has made 

every wire straight. Hooks, in general, are not 

rubbed, but are at once taken to be " bearded" or 

barbed, which is thus performed: The bearder, 
sitting at a workbench in a good light, takes up 
three or four wires with his left hand, between the 

finger and thumb, and places the ends upon a piece 
of iron, somewhat like a very small anvil, fixed in 
the bench before him. In his right hands he holds 

the long handle of a knife of peculiar shape, the 
blade of which, having the edge turned from him, is 
placed flat upon the wires, the knife point at the same 
time beitllg passed under a bent piece of iron firmly 
fixed, wbich enables him to obtain sufficient leverage 
to cut the soft wires and raise thA barb, or "beard," 

this\Jeing done by pushing the handll3 forward, 
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while the point rem ains fixed, as described. H 
becomes a laborious operation- in the case of very 
large sizes, requiring, not merely a forward motion 
of the arm, but a strong pusll with the body against 
the bandle. 

They are next taken by the filer, who makes the 
points, Each barbed wire is taken up separately, 
fixed in small pliers held by the lett hand, then placed 
upon the end of a slip of box wood, and filed to the 
degree of sharpness required. This is a matter of 
great nicety and delicacy. Common hooks are pointed 
with one file, but the finer �orts require two or three, 
fiat and half round. Large sea hooks have the ends 
fiattened, and the burr cut off on each side with a 
sharp c;lisel into a roughly· shaped point:, prlilvious to 
being filed. The points of" dubbed" hooks are not 
filed, but ground upon a revolving stone, anil this 
process is calJeil "dubbing." 

When the poin ts are made, the "benders" pro
ceed to operate upon them. A woman holds in her 
left hand a piece ot woo�, at the upper end ot which 
is inserted a C:1rve, or " bend" of steel, projecting 
slightly. Taking a wire in her right hand, she 
catches the beard upon one end of the steel curve, 
and pulls the wire round into the proper "hook" 
shope. For the large sizes, the" bends" are fixed, 
not held in the hand. 

Nothing now is necessary to perfect the formation 
but "shanking," which is done in various ways. 
Hooks are flattened at the shank end by a workman, 
who holds the curved part in his left hand, rests the 
end upon the edge of a steel anvil, and strikes it 
one sharp blow with a hammer. Some are tapered 
at the end with a file, while others are simply curled 
round, or "bowed," to provide a fastening for the 
line. 

With steel hooks, hardening is the next process; 
but iron ones require converting, or "pieing," be
fore they will harden. The pie hole is a recess with 
a large, open chimney, and in this recflss is placed an 
iron pot, filled with alternate layers of hookH and 
bone dust. At a little distance from the pot bricks 
are built up all rounil and the space filled witll coal, 
which, when lighted, creates an intense heat, and to 
its action the hooks are exposed for about ten or 
twelve hours, allowed afterwani to cool, and are 
then fit for hardening. To effect this, they are ex· 
posed to a great beat upon pans in a fire hole, and 
while red hot, poured into a caldron of oil. Small 
books are afterward tempered in a kind of frying 
pan, partly filled with drift sand, and placed over a 
fire. The larger ones are tempered in a closed oven, 
at a low heat. 

When these operations are completed, they are 
taken to the scouring mill. It is occupied by a nnm
ber of revolving barrels, driven by steam power, and 
containing water and soft soap, into which the hooks 
are put, and aUowed to remain for two or three days. 
At the end of that time, the friction having worn 
them uU bright, they are taken out, and driel in 
,another revolving barrel, containing saw dust. 
Blueing, japanning, or tinning follows-of which' the 
two latter are performed in the ordinary way, and the 
blueing is done by exposing them to a certain degree 
of heat in drift sand over a fire, in the same way as 
small hooks are tempereil. Counting, papering, 
Jabeling, and packing complete the series, and the 
goods are then ready for the market. 

Readers of the foregoing description can hardly 
fail to notice the extreme simplicity of most or all 
01 the processes; and it seems strange that in snch 
an age as ours there shonld be little improvement in 
the moile of production, as compared with the fire
side practice of amateurs two hundred years ago. 
In the "Secrets of Angling" the author describes 
the making of hooks (as practiced by himself) in the 
following terms :-" Soften Jour needles in a hot fire 
in a chafer. The instruments-First, an hold fast. 
Second, an hammer to flat the place for the beard. 
Third, a file to make the beard, and sh&rpen the 
point. Fourth, a bender, viz. a pin bended, put in 
the end of a stick, a handlull long. When they are 
made, lap them in the end of a wier" and heat them 
again, and temper them in oyle or butter." 

TIlE Commissioner of Agri�ulture has received 
from Honuuras, Central America, a swarm of sting
less bees. These bees are easily swarmed, and are 
excellent boney makers. 

[From the British Journal of Photography.] 

On the Artistic Colorfnl;" of .Photo�raphic 
.Portraits. 

So difficult is the task of training a good colorist, 
that even the accomplished artist feels his inability in 
endeavoring to impart the information necessary to 
those he is wont to train in the knowledge whereby 
he is enabled to produce almost inimitable results. 
With the best intention he fails, feeling he cannot im
part thu,t which nature almost intuitively bestows, 
and he discovers tllat there is some�hing more re
quired than pigments, palette, and brnsh in the mak
ing of an artist. 

But when the colorist, solemnly imbued with the 
truth ot the photograph, and wat0hiDg the fine man
agement of its monochrome, from its high lights to 
its deepest sha,lows, can translate the same with a 
keen desire to imitate its inimitably delicate grada
tions into color; then indeed does the photograph as 
rendered on the ground glass of the camera serve as 
the true guide to the miniature colorist, and the re
sult is a beautiful conjunction of nature and art to 
produce a faithful resemblance of the human face. 
Of course the taste of the artist will dictate to him to 

soften some of the hariler lines rendered in the proof 
by the peculiar color of the original, or the furrows 
which tillie. indents on the forehead, and which, by 
the concentration of the lines, may really appear 
deep!>r in the 'photograph than in the original. 

Without attempting togo deeply into the philoso
phy ot color, analytical1y or syntbetically, it may not 
be out of place to give, however slight, an idea of 
how to proceed in coloring a photograph. 

It is indispensable that you wash the proof we!! 
with a aronge, or, better, and ever at your command, 
sweep your tongue across it in order to remove any 
traces of grease or starch. As far as my experience 
goes the later method is prefera'Jle. In rubbing 
down the colors on the palette give all attention to 

the malll'ler in whieh it is softened with the gum and 
water added. If you rub with careless quickness the 
colors are rendered useless, owing to the numerous 
air bells that rIse, which, when applied to tbe surface 
of tile picture, give it a coarse, inartistic, an<l any
thing but a pleasitJg aspect. 

To color a good, clean print, you must, in the first 
we.sh on the face, use as much gum as will bring it 
nearly, although not quite, to the same gloss as the 
albumen snrface; this Nash to be composed of-for a 
person of ordinary complexion-a combination of 

rose madder and Indian yellow, or Venetian red 
alone. With these colors judiciously applied you can 
produce any complexion from the highest glow of 
health to the most sallow; the shadows to be warm, 
and in every case glazed even more than the albumen 
surface. Sepia, neutral tint, burnt umber, chrome 
yellow, and ivory black, if properly used, will give 
the blooming, grac!>fnl curls of the gentle queen of 

hearts, or the seared locks of the tottering dame of 

seventy, that life-like brilliancy which ie characteristic 
of health or decay. 

Should the photograph be clear and well,defined, 
for draperies and carpets (the coloring of which 
should ever be subservient to the figure), lilse trans
parent, but it the picture be deficient from under-de
velopment, nse opaque. Of transparent colors for 
such purposes use the following:-Crimson lake anil 
burnt sienna, Pru�sian blue and Indian yellow. 
Chrome yellow and Prussian blue also make an ex
cellent wash for draperies, although not purely trans
parent. 

For backgrounds, which shuuld ever be made to 
softly recede from the figure, the following colors may 
be used wiLh much purpose:-Cobalt blue, and a little 
Chinese white, whic3 gives a goed effect and alto
gether a pleasing result, vigneting it to your own 
taste with sepia or other browns. By way of finisb, 
or to relieve an otherwise poor production, it is 
sometimes necessary to make what is termed an in
troductioJ.; that is, a side opening in the back
ground, where a neat landscape may be lightl) 
sketched aud colored, comprised of water, land, and 
sky, or a bit of woodland. These sometimes give a 
freshness to an otherwise dull picture, or serve to ex
elude some of those hideous backgrounds so much 
displayed in cartes generally. But in putting in 
draperies, carpets, plain or pictorial backgrounds, 
let them ever ba subdned, and in quiet harmony with 
the figure, the head of which should ever be the prin
cipal attraction fOl' the eye. 
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With these rather incomplete remarks I bope you 

will teel satisfied, as I assure you my forte does not 
lie)n writing pallet'S, nor do I possess the capacity 
to exrress in words that which I can render in color. 
The specimens I now show will, in some measure, 
serve as an apology, and embody my ideas of what 
artistic coloring as applied to photographs ought to 
be. SCOTT ALEXANDER. 

NEW ENGLAND INDUSTRY. 

The following summary of New England items we 
copy from our enellent exchange the Commercial 
Bulletin :-

George Dwight, Jr., & Co., of Springfield, Mass., 
are manufacturing some steam pumps of larger size 
than heretofore made in the State. Three of them 
are to be placed in fire districts in New York City, 
and will be of the follo�ing dimensions:-Steam cyl· 
inder, 20 inches; water cylinder, '10 inche�; 36 inch 
stroke. 

E. J. Piper & Co., of Springfield, are manufactur
ing patterns of new copper-ore crushing machinery, 
which is to be used in the Lake Superior mines. 

J. H. Walker & Co., boot manufacturers, of Wor
cester, Mass., are erecting a large addition to their 
old shop. The new building will be of brick, four 
stories high, 72 feet long, and 35 wide; the total 
length of their establishment will be 147 feet. When 
the improvements now going on are completed, the 
producing facilities of the firm will be nearly doubled; 
they will employ from 300 to 500 hands, and turn out 
500 cases of boots per week. 

The machine shop of Whitin Brothers, at Whitins
ville, Mass., will employ over 1200 hands and will pro
duce all kinds Gf cot\on machinery except mules. 
The old shop is 306 feet long and 120 wide, and the 
new one will be 346 by 68, and four stories high. An 
ell is also building, 120 by 64 feet and four stories 
high-which will be used as a cotto'n mill-all the 
machinery manufactured in the shops being tested 
here. 

The capital stock-$100,000-01 the American 
Button Company bas been taken up, a large por
tion being snbscribed for by Amherst, Mass., people. 
The work of manufacture wlll probably be commenced 
in this city. 

The works of William H. Blanchard & Co., at Wor
cester, Mass., are now in complete operation in the 
manufacture of narrow fabrics, and are producing 
from 20,000 to 30,000 yards per day, of skirt tape, 
carpet binding, and corset binding. Their goods are 
of a very superior quality, and their success fully 
demonstrates the fact that narrow goods can be made 
at home as well as abroad. 

L. J. Knowles & Brother, of Warren, Mass., are 
erecting a brick block ill Worcester, 175 feet by 45 
and five stories high, lor their own use in the manu
facture of their patent fancy loom. 

At the loundery of the Charlestown, Mass., Navy 
Yark, an immense lathe-bed has just been cast. It 
is 60 feet long, 6� feet wide, !.lUd weighs 50,000 
pounds. When it is finished it will weigh 80,000 
pounds. 

The Saugatuck Manufacturing Company, of Wake
field, R. 1., arc abollt to build a new mill on the east 
side of the river. 

Pratt & Spencer occupy a portion of the old Slater 
mill, at Pawtucket, R. I., as a manufactory of tapes 
and webbing for covering hoop-skirts. Another 
part of the mill is used by the Slater Hair Cloth Com
pany. This buill ling was erected nearly a hundred 
years ago, but is still in a goot.l state of preserva
tion. 

The Lewistoll, Me. , Steam Mill is 92 by 56 feet, and 
has a sawing capacity of about 30,000 feet of long 
lumber per day. The numher of hands emplC)yed is 46. 
The company owning this mill 'has 3. capital stock of 
$50,000. 

A company bas been formed at Hartford, Conn., 
with a capital of $100,000, fOI' the manufacture of 
mills, pans, and other implements fer making sugar 
and sirup Imm sorghum. 

A company has leased a ledge in Danbury, Conn., 
which is composed of stone, that is special1y fitted 
for the manufacture of sand paper, and will go into 
the business on a large scale. 

A l'ULL or 250 lbs. is the maximum ellol't which a 
good horse can exert for a mile. 
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Improved Dolt Cutter. 

We puhlish herewlth the engraving and inventor's 
description of a new machine for cutting screw 
threads un bolts an d in nuts. He says : -

" Th'l re volvi ng bpad i n  which the dies are fixerl is 
tbe novpl part of thA inven �ion , and is tbus de· 
scribed as distinctly as possi l:Jle without tbe use o f  
detailed engraving� :-

" Up3n a hollo w mi'!.nd rel or spindle is rigid Iv fixed 
a die nolder, A, provirled with three slots to receive 
the dies ; an d extendiug back flom tbese slots, and 
at right angles to them, and to 
the face of tbe die holder, are 
other slots in which are fixed 
small levers which operate to 
lift and open the dies, as fur
ther described below. A por
tiol: of the outer end or head of 
each die i s  m ade square and at 
right angles to i LS face ; the re
m a ining portion of  its hpad is 
formed into an inclined plane, 
extending toward and pro
longl�a beyond tbe baek side o t  
the uie, tllus forming a projec
tion or hook on (he back ot  th e 
die ; an d w hen ( he dies ar'l ill 
place thl'sc proj 0ctioDS rest on 
th e o1J ler ends of  tbe smal l  
leVf'rs above-mentioned. 

" In tbe rf'ur of the die holder 
above dEoseribpd is a flange so 
made as to s lide on th e spindle,  
b llt m ad e to rotat .. with i t  by 
m ean s ot a spline, or feather ; 
an d t1rmly hstened·to thIS flange 
by means o f  �wu holts passing 
through slots therein is a slid
ing ring or cylinder which en
circles the die holder. This 
ring is provided with three in
tern al ways or bearings. each 
of which being divided into six 
equal parts j every alternate 
part is made eccentric with the 
ring. The ' eccentric parts o f  
the two inn!>r (left hand) bpar
ings are in similar posit ion an d 
relation to each other, and ex 
pan d in the same direction witb 
each other ; but tbe eccentrics 
of the outer (right hand) bear
ine: expand in a contrary di-
rection. This arrangement of eccentrics is made to 
correspon d to the reverse action of the levers, and 
the whole plan of the eccentrics is used to adj ust the 
opening or the dies to the proper size, and thus to 
compensate for wear of dies. 

" A  face plate or cap, which is secured to the face 
ot the die holder, retains the dies in their respective 
slots. This face plate has a flange on its periphery, 
which shuts over a portion ot the sliding ring to ex
clude chips, etc. , from the working parts Through 
this flange are openings corresponding to the die 
slots in the die holder, and through these openings 
(when the ring is carried to the left, as described be
low), the diesare passed into the die slots in the 
die holder, or withdrawn, as the case may be. 

" The operation of the ring on the dies is this : when 
the back flange, to which the sliding ring is attached, 

is moved forward by means of the hand lever, the dies 
being supposed to be in place, the outer of the three 
bearings above mentioned comes in contact with the 
inclined plane of tJ:.e dies, forcing them inward to
ward the common center till its face reaches the face 
plate, when the bearing rests firmly on the square 
end of the dies, and they are ready for the operation 
of cutting the thread on the bolt, and will receive 
the consequent pressure without yielding. The hand 
lever being carried back, the inner or middle bearing 
depresses the rear ends of the small levers-the outer 
bearing passing down the inclined plane of the dies 
simultaneously-and lifts the dies, thus opening them 
and allowing the withdrawal of the bolt on which the 
thread has been cut. 

c, A latch or stop at the rear of the back flange pre
vents the flange and attached sliding ring from pass
ing so far back a'S to allow the ring to PWlS entirely 
off the projection on the back Of the dies, so as to 

liberate them ; and so long as this stop is in place Induction Coils. 

tte dies cannot be remove€!. By si mply throwi�g up At a recent meeting of the Royal Scottish Society 
the Rtop and moving the ring a trifle farther hack, by of Arts, held in their hall, George street, Edinburgh, 
the hand lever, the dies are made free and can be Sheriff Hallard presiding, Dr. Ferguson read a paper 
almost instantly witb drawn and others substituted. on a new method of constructing induction coils, an 

" To adj u�t tile dies for clltting sm aller so as to com- abs tract 01 which will be intpre�ting to our readers. 
pensate for wear, the slot screws at the back of the O n e  peculiarity of the method consists in coiling the 

bead, connecting the flange and sliding ring, are secc,ndal Y wire round the primary coil, in len!!;ths 

loosened, and the ring is turned upon the in terior proportionate to tbe power of the primary coil at the 
head or die hol der, a� an aXiS, so as to cause the ec- point where the wire is coiled , there being least at 
centrics to act on the head ot the dies an d depress . the ends and most in the middle. By this con�truc-

MERRIM.AN'S BOLT CUTTER. 

tion, the length of the spark 
given by the induction coil is 

not purchased, as it generally 
is, at the expense of its volume. 
Another peculiarity is that the 
wire is wound in two parts, 
separated by a diaphragm, and 
the poles stand at the same 
distance from th\! primary coil. 
Both poles are thus alike a pow
er. In the usual arrangement 
one pole is weak and the other 
strong. A cuil constructed on 
this method oy Mr. Hart, of 
College street, was exhibited, 
which gave readily dense sparks 
of eight incites in length . The 
insu lati on of the coil has been 
so applied and protected as to 
secure the permanent power of 
the coil. The length of the 
wire on the secondary bobbin 
is nearly seven m iles. Another 
paper on a new current inter
ruptH lor the induction coil, 
also by Dr. Ferguson , was read. 
In this contrivance a spiral of 
copper wire, free to o:ilcillate in 
the middle, is fixed at its end 
to a rod 01' iron as a case. A 
wire soldered to tbe coil comes 
out at right angles from it, and 
being bent do wn at the end dips 
into a cup containing mercury. 
Tile battery connection is so 
arranged that when the dipping 
wire is in the cup the gal vanic 
circuit is closed . On the clos
ing of' the circuit, the dipper 
is drawn out of the C<lP, and 
tbe circuit is thereby hroken, 
and the coil , under the action 

them. A reverse motion, of course, would enlarge I of its electricity, returns to it� former posi tion. 
the open ing of the dips. The dipper is thus alternately lifted up and 

" The bolts are held, for cutting the thread, In steel plunged into the cup, and a rapid series 01 inter
j aws D,operated by a right and left hand screw cut on ruptions is made. This interruption admits of a 
the shaft of the hand wheel, C. The bolt carliage is simple and perfect system of regulation , so that it 
moved forward and backward by a hand wheel, D, can be made to move at any speed. It does away 
with rack and pinion. with the armature and spring of ordinary self-acting 

" For t •• pping nuts a cylindrical tap holder is fitted brakes, is quite continuoui, and introduces almost 
to the central hole in the head (the dies being with- no resistance into the primary circuit. The inter
drawn ) , and a stud on the tap holder passes through rllption was used with the coil, and several experi 
and locks past a notch in the lace place i n to one of ments illustrative of the merits of both were per
th\! die slots, thus holding the tap holder firmly in formed. -Mechanics' Magazine. 
place. The tap holder is fitted with a square tlocket 
in its center, in which the shank of the tap fits. 

" Three distinguishing advantages fellow from the 
construction above described :-

1st. The screw is cut at a single operation and the 
dies are opened by the direct action of the hand lever 
to allow the bolt to be w ithdrawn. The movement of 
the Ipver to the right closes the dies ready for furlher 
use. 

2d. �'he dies can be withdrawn in a few seconds 
and others inserted, without turning a nut or screw. 

3d. The dies may be adjusted in a moment, with 
the most minute accuracy, to compensate for wear or 
any variation. 

" Tbe machine may be seen by calling on (or further 
particulars learned by addreSSing) S. C. Hills, No. 
12 Platt street, New York ; J. A. Merriman, general 
Western agent, 198 South Water street, Chicago, TIl. , 
or the sole proprietors and manufacturers, H. B. 
Brown & Co. , New Haven, Conn. " 

A CHILD in New Jefferson, Iowa, was fatally pois
oned a few days ago by chewing Pieces of an enam

eled paper collar. The enamel contains arsenic. 

Cooper UnIon Ni&"ht Schools. 

The term of 1865-6 closed at this institution last 
month. Before the close each class was examined 
separately in the studies they had been pursuing 
during the term, and certificates were awarded ac
cording to the merit of the pu,iI. A certificate of 
the First Class being granted for superior ability and 
diligent attention ; a certificate of the Second Class 
for ability and diligent attention, and a certificate of 
the Third Class for attention and good conduct. 

The annual reception of the Art Department takes 
place on the 30th inst. , and the Annual Commence
ment on Thursday evening the 31st inst. , where all 
who feel a pride in the advancement of our young 
men are invited. 

I • •  t 

MR. JOHN BOURNE, the eminent English engineer, 
in speaking of shot for use against ironclad ships, 
says they might be so made that a shot of small 
diameter could be attached to a wooden piston, and 
fired from a large gun which would give the small 
projectile great power and velocity. Such shot were 
made and used during our late war, with What suc. 

cess we do not know. 
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�ltt Jdttttifi� �ltttdtnu. 
LUTES'S WASHING MACHINE. 

Exactly how long man, or woman kind rather, were 
content to toil and moil over the washtub before they 
provided themselves with impro ved machines for the 
purpose, history does not record, but the horrors of 
washing day are within the memory of all. The reek 
of suds , tbe smell of boiling linen, the saponaceous 
vapors that lower darkly over all-who has not seeu 
and smelt them ? Who does not desire a rellase from 
them ? One and all, we answer, forever and forever. 

In many kitchens and laundries washing machines 

. 1  

have entirely su�lanted the ancient affair, and after 
a few minules of vigorous " swashing" about ' in a 
tub of hot suds, the garments are pronounced to be 
more thoroughly cleaned, by good housewives, than 
they could be by hand. 

We give an illustration of a washing machine 
which the inventor claims to be an improvemen t on 
those in general use, by its convenience and rapidity" 
of action. 

It is a semicircular case, A, having a zinc bottom 

�f� 2 
" \. 

IJ 

/ 
Q 0 

ob�ains the result expected. In order to avoid the 
evils of ste�m and the splash which would othff
wise occur, the inventor makes a cover which is 
in thrpe parts, leaving small openingA the widt h of 
the hRndle, for the same to work in. The center, E, 
of the top can be lifted out to put in the clothes and 
tbe two end pieces turn ed back on hinges, thu3 
affording easy access to tbe interior. 

Patdnted April 10, 1866. For further information 
address Philip Lutes, Platte City, Mo, 

Spu r  C h u cl�. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs :-Many contrivances are resorted 
to by wood turners. to hold their work fast to the 
man drel, without disfiguring it, Wh ile turning it in 
the air. When a piec e of plank has to be turned, it 
is not unfrequQntly held by a screw or gimlet-head 
chuck. This is very liable to cut out of the bole 
made for it, and it is very difficult to reverse the 
work, and turn the other side true to the first center. 
As many kinds of work allow the turner to drill a 
hole through the plank, a very efficient chuck is made 
with a shank of the size of the hole drilled ; the 
wood is p usted on to it, an d held fast by a scre w on 
th e end of . the shank by llIeaD 3  of a n ut and wasbers 
of different t!tic�,nesses, as in the engraving. 

A variety of chucks, witb drills to correspond, of 
tbis pattern, are very nseful to a wood or even metal 
turner. The work cau be reversed correctly, and 

ornamented on both sides ; and I b ave made a great 
number ot boxes and ornaments on this stYle of 
chuck ; one was an oval work basket, with drilled 
work and eccentric cutting. 

The l ast kind of chuck I bav� made, and wbich 
I call the " spur chuck, " was suggested by an instru
ment ca1]ed " the spur, " employeel in a manfactory 
of spools, to hold the drilled and rounded piece of 
wood while cutters shaped it, to hold tbe thread to 
,be wound on it. The rapidity and firmness with 
�hich these prepared pieces were chucked and turn lld 
suggested the idea of usitlg the .same kind , of spur to 
a chuck for It foot lathe. It hto.S proved so bandy and 
reliable a chuck for work, tbat J recommend its 
adoptiou by D1 echanics in general. 

T he " spur " i� a steel bar, with six knife-shaped 
bl ades proj ecting about one-sixteenth of an inch . The 
blades are three-fourths of an inch long. The other 
end of tbe bar is made a trifie tapering, to fit a taper
ing hole in the chuck, and is laBtened into the hole 
by a rivet or by solder ; best of all, by both. The 
spur I describe will enter a three-eigbth hole in soft 
wood, or a five-sixteen th hole in hard wood, such as 
rosewood. A view is here given . 

Each turner will make the spurs of the strength 
and size he requires. The blades can be filed out, 
but are more accurately cut by a planing machine, 
and should be tempered to a blue color. The chuck, 
after it is put together, is here represented. 

3 3:9 
the screw o f  the back center, and then it is  reaely to 
turn ; but previouslJ' pnt the loo�e nut on to the 
screw end of the chuck. Your work will rl'st lI.!!:ainst 
the large or small end of the nut, as you may w'sh it. 

Atter turning your work, you force it off the spur 
by turn ing back .thi?' nut, and you can tben reverse 
your work and turn th e otb"r sileo 

This is extremely useful for turning small patterns 
ror the tounder ; but I have uspd it for elaborat e 
turning and U1 1ch:ne cutt.in g in hard wood , without 

the least shake. For very mauy purpo-,es i t  is tbe 
most h'lndy chuck I ever used. It is not uecessary 
that the hole should go through the entire thickness 
of tbe wood , unless you w i sh to reverde it. 

It' any of your readers will take a short piece of 
pinion wir"', an ,l file tbe tepth sharp and a little 

tapering to make an entrance, t hen rlrlll a hole in a 
piece of soft wood. drive in tbe pin ion wir", an d put 
tbe projecting end ot th e piece of pin ion wire into !L 
scroll ctlUck, they will get au idea 01 the effie.ency of 
the " spur chuck. " E, J. W. 

Lenox, Mass. 

Gas Explosion . 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-As I am suffering from a. burn 
causpd by tbe explosion ot gas, it would be interest
ing to me to know your opinion in regard to the ori
gin of the gas. I waG at work on a copper cylinder 
four teet long by 16 inches diameter, with cast iron 
b e A d , ; it was a dresser cyhn l)er, used for dr) ing yarn 
with steam, but had been u8ed for a llumber of y pars. 
Through the journals on each end is a halt-inch h ole 
to receive sttam and let out condensed water. The 
arrangements in tbe cylinder being out of repair, I 
took off one of the journals. In doing this I took: 
Tyler's burning fiuid, composed principally of naph
tha and suet, around the heads of tour screw bolts, 
that were packed with lead and oil when put in ; not 
a drop could po�sib:y have got inside. The bolts 
being out and the journals fitting t ight in a recells 
turned in the head of the cylinder, I put a litlle more 
around that to loosen th'3m, also a tew drops halt 
way through the bol t holes to act between tbe jour
n al and cylinder, to loosen them ; after getting the 
journal oil; it left about a three inch-hole. I rolled 
up my sieeves to my elbows so that r could get my 
hand in to adjuet the scoop. After working neady 
a m..rt hour r took an oil lamp and in attempting to 
place it within thEl cylinder tlle gaR tb at was within 
the cylinder exploded and blew the skin entirely from 
my arm between my wrist and elbow, and badly 
burned my hand. 

There was about two qual'ts of.-water in the cylin. 
der, which· had been there since it was used. Now, 
was this gas produced by the fiuid I used or could it 
be caUiied by tbis water becoming stagnant, and the 
two metals acting upon it or upon theillseives, there
by producing a gas that would be so po werful as to 
make a report as loud as a gun ? Can you give me 
the facts through your journal ? 

E. W. DEAN. 
Norwich, Ct. ,  April 30, 1866. 
[To account for the explosive mixture it is only 

necessary to know that about an ounce of the naph
tha got inside of the cy·liuder ;  this is the most plaus
able theory. The decomposition ot water theory re
quires that the water of the cylinder should have 
been corrosive to iron. We have known of several 
similar accidents, where there was no doubt. that 
naphtha or petroleum was the cause.-EDS. 

A Body Fallin&, Throu&'h the Earth. 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-Being a constan t reader of 
the SCIENTIFIC AHERIOAN, and having Been much on 
the subject in its columns, I would like to inquire of 
Borne of its readers that may know more on the sub
ject than I do, what would be the shape of the line 
or figure described by a ball let fall through the 
earth from the equator, supposing the ball was to 
oscillate from side to side several times as it would 

and a series of rollel'tI, B, disposed over tbe same as in a vacuum ?  A READER. 

shown in Fig. 2. These turn freely on their axes. [It is not in the power of the present knowledge 
Inside ot the case is a slotted rubber, C, wbich is of mankind to answer this question. The motion of 

hung on centers and id worked by the arm, D. the ball would be modified by the rotation of the 
When the clothes are put into this machine they are To use the chuck, bore a three· eighths of an inch earth on its axis, by its revolution around the sun, 
carried aiternattly up and down by t he action of I hole in a piece of plank, or in th� end of a s�ort and by the transh.tor? motion of the Bolar s�stem 
the rubber and the rollers, and thoroughly wrinkled, stick ot wood, the hole to be three-elghths of an mch among the stars. It IS probable that the motion of 
so to speak, which poth loosens the dirt and squeezes deep. You now drive the wood on to the spur with I the solar system is in a v�st  orbit, the center being 
t out. This, in connection with the hot suds, Soon a mallet, Of, which is much better, force it up with .n the vicinity of the Pleiades, but the form of the 

t l  
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orbit, and the velocity of  the motion are n ot yet 
finitely determined. 

de- other. This method is· of great advantage where the 

As the rotation of the earth. upon its axis carries 
the surface at the equator from west to east with a 
velocity of about 17 miles p er minute, a body having 
this velocity, dropped into a vertical hole, would 
soon come to parts having a less eastward velocity, 
and would strike against the east side of th e holo.
EDS. 

Confederate States Patent Offi ce. 

MES�R8 EDITORS :-I made a ppli cation to the Pat

eut Office of thA Confederate Statm;, at Richmond,  

for an improved machine for turning irregular forms, 

for which a patent was granted me. The modp-I and 

papers all went up, I Ruppose, iJ1 the evacuation and 

surrender. If the papers or model are i n  possession 

of the Pate n t  Office at  Washington, and if yon c a n  

give m e  a n y  iu formation abou t them , I wi l l  be very 

th ankful. 
If it could be obtained I do not know wheth er it  

would J:>e worth maki ng application to the Pater.t 

Office at Washington, - or not, under the circum

stances. Plpase give me all the i n formation yon can 

consisten tly, with yonr views upon the matter. 
JOHN L. HUDSON. 

Cumming, April 25 18 66. 
[As much curiosity has been expressed in regard 

to the Confederate StaleR Patent Offi ce, and the re
cords accumulated by that defunct inst itution, we 
h ave made some inquiries, the result of which is as 
follows : The Commissioner of the United S tates 
Paten t Office, in June last, sent a commissioner to 
Richmollll , Va. , under the charge of Ex·Governor 
Farwell, of WisconEio,  one of the Principal Examin
ers of the Palp-nt Office. He was furnisherl w ith 01'-
ders from :Major Generals Halleck and Terry, ancI 
thorougilly examiued the matter, hut without finding 
any specification s, drawings or models.  They, to
gether with the olher records, are presumerl to have 
been clpstroyer] ir. Ow fire which clesolaterl the cit y.-
EDS. 

. holes to be threaded are in a corner, or near a flange, 

necessitating a single one ended wrench. For this 
kinu of work every possible form of tap has been 
made, but we find uone so good, all things considered, 
as the square. 

The form of thread is the strongest, and cuts easily, 
both backward and forward, and when old and dull, 
cau be ground.  The tbread on each tap being about 
two diameters long, and cut a li ttle tapering, the 
poin t being the largest, this will prevent binding 
like a wedge after the tap is worn by use. T wo or 
three threads at the point must be chased smaller ; 
they should not be squared quite down to a sharp 
corner. No tap should ever be polished between the 
threads alter being cut, the pf'culiarly fine rough· 
ness left by a tool in cutting threads on steel being a 
decided advantage, filing its way through the work, 
making a smooth thread and preven ting the sticky 
squeak so often heard in tapping hard suh�tance8. 

Plea5e excuse the length of this. It is by attention 
to these delail� that we are to arrive at that desira
ble, rapill working of iron, so slow at the best, which 
is to play so im portant a part in the advancem en t of 

civilization and the development of our country. 
GEORGE E. FIFIELD. 

New J\{arket, N. H. , J\{ay 2, 1866.  
[We have n o  doubt hut tha� our readers appreciate 

the value of these tecbnical letters as mnch as we 
do. Nothing is more useful to all metal workAfs than 
an in terchange of ideas relating to th e practice of 
their trades. "Thotlgh we may not always agree with 
the writers in aU respect!!, w.e are willing to give them 
a hearing, and hope for a contin uance of  their favors. 

We do not believe in making taps for Tom, Dick, 
and Harry to use, with odd thirty-secon(ls. We have 
s�en great confusion from one man takin g the wrong 
tap, while another cut the bolts or screws of ihe 
standard size. Wit have never found more relia ble 
or belter work for all purposes, than two t aps will do 
- one taper and one plug. 

A great mistake is made in drilling the holes tor 
taps ; but few consider it of much importance. 

the right direction toward solving this interesting 
m ode of traveling. 

As these view8 possess much that is original, and 
of merit I would be pJea�ed to have them put on 
recor d. L. A. E. 

New York City, May 9, 1866. 

The Dest Drill for Ha·rd Wood. 

MESSRS. EDITORS : -Wm some of the many readers 
01 the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN pleaGe inform me the 
best kind of drills, from t inch down, for drilling 
endwise in hard and soft wood, from one to five 
in ches in length , and to run perfectly straihgt. 

West J\{erillen, Conn. , May 6, 1866. E. C. 

query for Pain ters . 

J\{ESSRS. EDITORS : - I want to work at orna
mental painting in oil colors, consequently must 
thin my colors with either naphtha or spirits of turpen
tine ; but I cannot use either, as the smell makes me 
sick. Can you tell me of anything that I can use in 
their stead. The work is to be v arnished, nnd the 
paint  comes to no wear. I have heard say water and 
white vitriol was good. J. S. C. 

1.[ ay 4, 1866.  

HoW' Does He Do ItJ 
Locked up in a cel l in the Henrico county jail, in 

Virginia, is a man named Chastain Hampton, who 
has been sent on by the j ustices on a charge of horse 
stealing. Hampton was fastened to the floor with an 
iron anklet, chain and ring, but in some mysterious 
way he smashed the anklet as if it was only a woman's 
garter. lIe was ironed again, with the sam e result 
as before ; and so for seven times in succession did 
this thing happen , to the great bewilderment of the 
blacksmith who made them, who swears by hammer 
and anvil that Hampton must be the devil . No tools 
h ave been found in the eell by which the smashing 
could be done, unless they be con cealed in his 
clothes, which, we believe, have noL been searched. 
The clerk of the court, as soon as Hampton is left to 
himself, can hear the sound of  his work in casting off 

his irons, which, by the way, it appears he dol'S in 
derision of his kee]Jer�, and not with any view o r  
making his e_�cape. 

IfoW' Taps are Made in NeW' England. 

MESSRS. EDITORS : - In late numbers of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, I notice several letters and 
auswers about t aps, their propsr form, etc. In 
these mutters of detail , I think the small shops of 
New Eng land are well in adv:lllce of many large es-

Where a hole is of the right size the tap runs through 
readily ; but where it is the least bit too small the 
bottom of tile t ap jams against the crown of the 
thread cut by i t, llnd not  only prod uces exr,,'s,i vfl 
frietion , but inj ures it by straining.-EDS. 

, 
tablishments elsewhere. !rhe tapa used here for On Balloons. 

[This Is very hard to believe, nevertheless there are 
- many strange thing8 done . in this world which seem 

impossible-t.he question is how does he do it ? -EDS. 
threading nuts are made long enough to have a place MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 find in your last week's issue 
turned down on each end to hold four nuts of the an interesting treatise on " Balloon Navigation , "  
common thickneAs. The middle part i s  tl1en thread- which gives much new iuformation upon the sub
ed perfectly straight, aHer which the lathe is  set ta o ject. There is, however, a different point at issue 
pering, a::d nearly all of  tlle thread is turned a way in thiA question which is not given, and I should 
at the . small end, while at the lar2"e end enou"h in  be pleased to be allowed to put on record some 
numl)!'r of the tbreads are left inta�-t to insure a

'" 
per- views given by a distingnished scientific engineer 

fect size to every nut that passes over it. It is then several years ago. The great primal trouble in the 
fluted with four cutting edg" R, though lor very small soilltion of  air navigation a rises Irom the persistency 
sizes three will  do ; tbe teeth are not m ade much of reronauts, in attempting to propel a balloon, a 
" hooking " and the llute�, or channels, should be hugA m ass of a yielding natnre wholly unadapted to 
deep enough to prevent cl ogging hy the chip� from the designed pllrpo>:e. Ad elephant with wings i n  
each nut. The teetIJ are deared h y  fil ing 011 the  an apt i l lustration o f  what i s  attempted b y  ball oon 
back sidP-o navigators. We find that the Alm ighty has gi ven 

These taps are used in a common lathe, and when its inhabi tants in other elem ents forms and powers 
made of good steel an d well ternpereJ ,  can be nm at perf"ctly adapted to its want? " Man in de�igll ing 
a comparatively high speed with no trouble trom vessels to navigate the waters, eitber by sail or 8tea111 , 
heating, if well oileil , and wiJi thread thousands of take as a guide the form of a fish, in its most essen
nuts wi th no Pf!l'ccptible wear. tial details. So also in constmcting bodies to navi. 

For almost every other work this form 0{ ta.r is gate the air TIll13t we keep in view certain elements 
uBeless ; the old way was to start the thread in tbe of form which we find in nature, and aban don the 
top ofl1  hole, with a tapf'r-ing tap.  Tlten loll owed the balloon systpm for a Fel f-supporting an d propelling 
plug tap with its Jew llll rrow Ilutp.s an d formidahle combination. In other words, as birds raise them
bearing of  thread, and by dint of  much iabor i t grub .  selves and move through air with their wings, so 
bed aml tore l is  way to the bottom . All this is must the coming air propellel' hy its own mechanical 
cL anged. We h ave learn ed better. We make a power possess i ts lifting amI propelling power com
number of pIng tap�-say about a dozen---hegin ning bined. With a proportionately small area o f  surface 
as small as ever needed for that number of thread, in the body of the vessel, the resistance to air cur
aud making the next one �l"i larger, and so on to the rents is very small, while t h e  buoying and propelling 
largest ;  making each one with its exact size i n  8 ths, power can be great and more im mediate in its ac-
16tb8, and 32ds. These, with Bevera! tapering ones tion."  
it) start them with,  wiil embrace every size needed of While we have no motor whic h possesses the 
that thread, and should not be tnmbled about on a economy found in an imals and birds, yet the presen t 
> hell or bench. or carried in th A pockets of the work- forces aL our command can be applied to this prin
m e n ,  to and Jro, but arranged in a circle around a ciple with :=mfficif'nt success to insure its further 
central knob 

.
in a h�>ndsomely turned hlock. They development.  I venture the prediction, therefore, that 

arc YJen deeldedly ornamental. The block can be i balloon navigation will always rflmaiu an unsucceS3-
c:lmea t? any par� of the 03tabl

. 

ishm ent, and the I ful problem, while I am convinced that the principles 
wbrk eaSIly and rapIdly done, u�illg one tap after an- of air navigation which I have giveJ) are ideas iu 

A NeW' Scientific Toy. 

There is a successor to " Pharaoh's serpents, " 
called the " magic photograph. "  It is selling in 
Paris and London, in two envelopes ; one containiu-s 
pieces of white altmmenized paper, the other slips of 
white blotting paper, of a correspond ing size. One 
of �he former is moistened with water, and a piece of 
paper from the other envelope, likewi�e wetted, is 
laid thereon when a beautiful photograph is immedi
atnly developed on it3 albumenized surface. Photo 
graphs have of course been printed in the usual man 
nrr on the albumenized slips, and then decolorized 
with bromic or iodic acid or some such agen t ;  the 
otber pieces o f  paper have been soaked ill hYPOSlll
phite of soda, and t.he application of thi.g reducing 
agent to th e hidden photograph brings it again to 
view. The " serpent s " emit a poisonous fume while 
burning, and the danger attending their use hail 
driven them out of the market ; but the " magir: 
photograph " is safe as well as pleasant. 

Gutta Percba Cemen t. 

Dissolve a quantity of gutta peach a in chloro form in 
quantIty t o  make a fluid of honey-like consistence. 
When spread it  will dry in a few m o m ents. Heat the 
surfaces at a fire or gas flame until softened, and 
apply them together. Small patches of leather can 
oe thus cemf'nted on boots, etc. , so as almost to 
d efy detection, and some shoemakers employ it with 
great success for this purpose. It is water proof, 
and will  answer almost anywhere unless eX;Josed 
to heat, which softens it. 

SEA WATER has a curious action on cast iron 
eon vertlng it into a grey, porous mass, tbat gro w� 
rapidly hot in contact with air. Some canons fished 
up n ear Scotland became 80 hot that they could not· 
be touched. 
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A VISIT TO THE OSWEGO SURCH WORKS. capacity of two million bushels of corn, this being I space. This is done by hand as also the packing of 
the chief material used at the works for thl' produc- the next better 'grade, called " silver gloss starch, " 

The rapid progress ot the American people in tion of starch. Capacious elevators are used to dis- which is placed in ooxes holding exactly six of the 
everything pertaining to the glory and happiness of charge the grain from boats into these receptacles, packages as they are taken from the drying room. 
a nation, is promoted chiefly by the grand idea of and to remove it again for the use of the works. These boxes are manufacturad at the establishment 
doing everything, not as good as ' other nations, but a The grain pa£se� through enormoas fan mills, where in II, separate building, containing a planing mill with 
little bet ter, and on a scale that corresponds with impurities that might endanger the mills, are re- aU those accessory appendages for the successlul ae
the ambition of the people, foremost in liberty and moyed. The grain passes right on to vats  of enor- complishment of its object. Four million feet of 
in generosit,y 01' thought and application. It is this mons size, to be softened, so  as to render the gluten lumber are used annually in the manufacture of 
spirit that produce d  the n eedle threader and the sew- and albumen more soluble, and enable th� starch to these boxes, the fastenin� of which consumes sev-
ing machine, when European saval1S thought such be more easily separated from Its impnrities. enty thousand pounds of nails. 
utopian ideas unwort hy ' of a man's thought ; the This process in former times occupied many days, Next in order comes the corn starch for puddings, 
same spir!t created ironclads superior to those pro- even weeks, but it is n ow greatly facili t ated. After a good substitute for arrow root, for which it  is fre
duced by the genius and riches lIt Europe's poten- this process th() grai'1 passes through a seri<:s of  quently bought. This is put up in paper packages, 
tates ; the same that meets us wherev(')r we turn mills, consisting of burr s tones, and heavy iron tasty in appearanct', by th e uexterous hands of  
within the busy boundaries of our Union. roUel's, the works containing fifteen of t.he former, females, of whom a great number are employed In a 

Few ever rpflect how needles, pins, or buaons are and six pair of the latter, which rattle away day separate building, set apart for the purpose. 
produced ; being s uch common affairs, they seem and night unceasingly, changing the grain into pulp Gypsies, seasides, etc" don't seem. to have pene
hardly deserving of atten tion ; nor wlll mallY be l ike · suitable for the extraction of the starch and its sep- trated there yet, but the young ladies wear pappr caps 
Iy to botht'r their minds about the source and the aration forom the hull. This latter task is accom- of ther own manufacture, which protects their curls 
manner of producing starch, that can be had at any plished by a gre at number of screens ' or drum sieves, or waterfal ls from the starch du's!" floating about iu 
grocer's tor a tew cents per pound, although it plays which perform their sllept labors m ore perlect than the air, 
an important point In the w.ardrobe of the househOld, human hands could do it even with the utmost at- The wrapping paper, uEed in this department, 
causing happiness or misery according to its timely ten tion and dexterity. amounts (0 about 160, 000 pounds a year. -
or wrong application. As for the anxiety of mothers The refuse retained in the interior of the ' sieve The number of packages put up during the day by 
to have a good snpply or arrowroot for their helpless drums, drops out  at their ends freed from the white any one girl, is on an average from fourteen to fitteen 
darlings of "  prepared starch tor puddil)g, " it is too flour, the production of which is the object of all hundred. 
well known to require even men tio,ning, and to eJ'- the heavy and intricate machinery employed. It In this department a machine for packin,!!', or 
plain bl'ieflj', how the progressive subject of the falls throiigh appropriate channels into vats, whE1nce rather filling these paper packa�€'s with s tarch, de
United States suggests that of pudding and starch, I it is taken and used ItS food for cattle, being vcry serves altelttion. It is one of the mallY paten ted 
would ol!ly say, that while we may justly be proud of nourishing, although not quite as tatteng as the machines of KingSford, which run a race with &witt 
of a g reat many of our institutions, trom our boot- entire grain. The starch when washed out of the time. In the old manner the packagf's were filled by 
blacks .tnd ne wsboys, up to the boot factories in New sieves, ·is deposited in vat" which cover several fioors means of a square tin frame, and the starch was 
England , anrt our newspapers all over the country, as rar as the eye can reach, having a capacity 01 five poulJded in' by hand. The dust created hy th:s oper. 
Irom the management of our endless farms up to that million gallons. It now receives the washing of ation rendered the room I'imllar to a grinding mill , 
of o ur entirb nation, we may also j ustly be proud or chemicals and waler necessary for its purification, while the 102s of starch wastf'd in dust, was not In. 
having the large"t supply ot raw naterial for the the latter being filtered for all purpose� of the works, considerable. The new arrangement consists in a 
prod uction of starch and ot the largest factory in the so that it is impossible either by accident or design miniature mill or a series ot mills, keeplug the starch 
world fvr produ;ci�g the material in the most rational to use anything but pure clean water wit hin the finely po wdered. At the bottom of the paper is slip
manner imaginable. es';ablishment. Furty large force pumiJs are used, ped. over an attached mer.al frame corresponding in 

This factory is situated at Oswego, N. Y.,  on the to supply the necessary quantity of water, :"nd for size and shape to tbe i n tended package. 
river of that name, communicating uy caual and lake pumping the starch water to' Its different points of The paper, by an automatic arrangpment, is filled 
with the great Wes� and the buoy East, while rail- de3tination. The pumps are supplied with ho�e on and pressed in a second, no dnst arising, not even 
roads in both directions afford all the Benefi ts of  every floor, t o  be used as a guard against fi re and enough to soil the exterior of tbe packages. An
thoEe signal institutions. are sufficient to throw torren ts o f  water high above other building contains a complete maculne shop, 

With the exception of some flower mills this  starch the works and to flood t�em in a comparatively I where patterns of al l th e  machinery used, are kept, 
factory is the center of, llttraction ot Oswego, lor the short timll, the en tire macliinery is run by the water so as  to Sbcure the works against any great loss of 
suostant ial solidity of its construction, while the power, afforde::l by the locaiity, while a steam engine time by accident. . . gen iul3 and capital lavisbed upon if ar� rarely equaled of one hundred and fifty horEe,power is ready for A spa(;ious warehouse, four stories high, a separate 
and n ever surpassed. The establishment uccupies use in very dry seasons. Shafts in parallel lines and building for Offices, does not detrac� 1'rolll the value 
t en acres of ground , six of which are covered by on �erraces at difierent hights, rnn through th e  en- and beauty 01 tt e works., where, with as much re
br ick huildings five stories high, one -.Of which being tire length of the buildings over the vats, where the gularity as that 01 clock·work, t wenty-five tuns 
surmounted by a tower gives ifthe appearance of a starch is stirred for the p urpose of wa�hlng. The ot dry starch can be turned out daily. The estab. 
castle ot' by-gone days. This idea is increased by the , pleasing effect o t these hundreds of w,lieels lurning lishmen t  give� employ�e�t to three hundred and 
high fire walls separating .the factOl Y from neighboring quickly aml moving huge agitators in immense vats, fitty men, whlCh, consldermg the great amount of 
establishments, aT;u the large ominous letters o¥er the filled with the heavy weight vf starch and water or labor-saving machinery, is certainly a formidahle array. 
entrance, " No admittance. " The spell ot' th e  om in- chemicals, apparently without any rffort, can be brtter As a cursory review of the works we may say, 
ous greeting above the entrance /Jeing broken by our f'llt than described. that the capacity o f the mills is  nearly a mUlion of 
gentlemanly guidt>, ],fro Thomson Kingsford, we en- The purification 01 the starch depends more upon bushels of corn per annum . Tne coal used for the 
tered the " old factory, " erected by ],fro Thomas practical ex perien ce and personal skill than upon production of steam employen In the drying chamb
KingsfOl d in 1842, which was afterwards yearly en- theory, and it is therefore superfluous, to say m uch on ers, is obtained chiefly from Pennsylvania, and 
larged until all available sp ace was used up, and the the process employed by Mr. Kingsford , who has amounts to nearly three thousand tuns annually. 
" new factory, " a few steps distant Irom the old one, the credit of being the very fi rst who �nccessfuJly The length of the shafting used in the wOlks ex-
was erected in proportions corresponding to the da ily produced corn starch in this. country. ceeds seven thousand feet, whi1� nine hundred gear 
increasing de man ds of' the establishmen t. At first Th e purified starch has to be separated from the wheels constitute the clock-work dri.ven by the un · 
sight tlie interior 01' the old fac �ory reminds one of water, and lor this purpose it is run into molds simi- tiring exertion of the Oswego river. T wenty-flv'e 
the man who " couldn't see the wood?, there Leing lar to those employed in the manufacture of gIlle, thousaud feet 01 gas pipe convey the steam through 
SJ many trees in the way, " such a prolusion ot tanks, where it settles into solid cakea. From these molds the dryiug rooms, while the length of those kept in 
and mills, and screens, an d shafts with cogwheels the cakes are tipped out, broken into square pieces, reldiness for use in the case of fire, measures over 
and pipes meet the eye, in fact, a labyrinth of ma- which, a fter drying, weigh seven pounds, the size seven thousand feet. The amount of water the 
clJinery, difficult for any one man to plan, amI which having been determined by long experience, These pumps can discharge throubh the sa�e, is five thou
coulll only be a result of periodical additions corres- pieces are then placed into a brick kiln, where, at a sand and four hundred gallons a mlllute, or three 
ponding to the timely wants of the place. In the low heat ' the wat�r is evaporated and the cakes are hundred and sixty thousand gallons an hour. 
midst of this chaos of machinery iron pillars to wer thus dep�ived of their impurities which appear in a The gutters carrying the s tarch mix,ture to its ap
up, which support the grand structure ; the pillars in yellow crust on the surfact'. As soon as this takes propriale receptacles, measure five mtles In length, 
the lower floors baing fifteen inches in diameter and place, they are removed from their tropical resting and give a fair idea of the extent of ta nks and vats 
nearly t wo inche3 t.hick, decreasing in thickness place and scraped, which is done by han d with large in the works. 
and diameter as they rise to tbeir elevated positions. knives. Freed 'from their yellow dres�, the cakes are The capital actu\lUy employed by the company, 
On the top of each column iron branches spread out wrapped in blue paper and once more exposed to exceeds a million of dollars, which, in the face of the , 
to support the tremendous weight of huudreds of their turkish bath, where they remain until " dry fact that they find always ready sale for all they 
tanks, fllled with starch an1 water. Arrivipg upon crystallization, " has taken place, i. e. the starch, and produce, and have no accumulation stock on hand, 
the top floor, Mr. Kingsford had curiosity to kno w  upon opening the paper it falls into crsstalline pieces, is quite a desirable investment. 
whether we easily got . diZZY, and althongh the an- in which form it is commonly sold. Although Pliny mentions the production of starch 
swer was in the negative, we thought it prudent to The starch is then finished ready to be packed, on the Island ot Chios, a�d Queen Elizabeth �elt 
hold on to an iron rod while we looked down the which is done in different ways according to the rather proud 01 the greemsh yellow starch whICh 
. .  deepest corn bins of the world , "  five stories deep, quality of the starch and the purpose tor which it is stiffene1 her gorgeous ruffs: it was destined for t.he 
cro,sed at  different pOints by iron rods placed there to be used. nineteenth century, and a ltttle town of the Empire 
for the better support or bracing of the structures, of The common grades of starch are packed into State, to show to the world perfection in this 1m
which several are arranged side by side, having a flour baxers and pounded in, tn order to economIze portant branch 01 industry. 
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WHITE'S CHURN. 

This engraving represents a new churn which would 
8eem to be novel and efficient. In detail it consists 
of a dasher, A, which is an inverted hollow chamber, 
inwardly and outwardly of a. pyramidical shape, hav
ing upon its exterior a series of steps diminishing in 
area. The walls of this dasher may be either open or 
pierced with holes for the passage of air and cream 

other to communicate a glossy surface to the wafers. 
When dry the sheets of paste thus formed are laid up 
in a pile, about an inch or more in depth, and cut in
to circular pieces by a hollow punch, which allows 
the wafers to pass up its tubular cavity and dlscharge 
themselves sideways as the cutting proceeds, which 
is effected with great rapidity. The variety of colors 
that are ordinarily communicated to wafers, is given 
to them in the paste, . by the usual pigments ill the 
dry powdered state, or previously dissolved in the 
water employed. 

The French isinglass wafers, made in France, are 
formed of isinglass dissolved in water to the proper 
consistence, which is poured out upon plates of glass 
provided with borders, and laid upon a level table ; 
to prevent the blue from sticking to the plates, a lit
tle ox gall, or other suitable material, is rubbed over 
them. Previous to th'l isinglass becoming quite dry, 
they are cut through along the borders. The leaves 
are then removed and cut out with hollo w punches, 
as in the case of other wafers. The various colors 
are also communicated to them by pigments while in 
fluid state. 

Improved Paddle Wheel. 

Paddle wheels of the ordinary kind are objectiona
ble from the quantity of watel they raise behind and 
from the vtolent sl.ock with which the buckets s trike 
the water. it is argued that by disposing the pad
dles differently; so that lhe m echanical aceion is dif
ferent, betler reeults will be obtained. 

This engraving shows a wheel designea to be more 
efficient than the ordinary wheel. To this end it has 
buckets placed diagonally across the face. Thpy thus 
enter with litlIe or no noise or j ar, and leave the 
water freely, presenting no great areas ot surface in 
a favorable position for raising the water behind. 

A wl1eel constructed like this one is much stronger 
than the common wheel, requires less bracing, and 

to and fro as it is dashed up and down in the cream. is therefore lighter and cheaper. 
In this way air is carried down with it at each stroke 
and the cream forcibly ejected through the holes in 
the dasher against the corrugated interior of the 
churn. 

The interior of the chura is grooved or corrugated, 
as at B, to increase the friction of the cream thrown 
against it, and so aids in breaking the sack which 
contains butler. As the «asher descends, the cream, 
passing up through the central opening of each ring, 
is f'orcelt against the under snrface of the one next 
above, and forcibly projected, as before, against the 
w alls of the churn. The con cussion thus produced 
has the effect before described. 

The cream, in passing from one elevation to an
other during the ascent of the butter, is also sub
jected to the same action. 

By this apparatus, under favorable circumstances, 
as regards temperature, etc.,  the butter may be PIO
duced and gathered in from two to five minutes. 

An application is pen ding through tbe Scientific 
American Patent Agency by H. W. White, of Olney, 
Ill. For further information address him at that 
place. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

William McCord, of Sing Sing, N. Y., has peti· 
tioned for the extension of a patent granted to him 
on the 27th day of July, 1852, for an improvement in 
soaps. 

Parties wishing to oppose the above extension must 
appear and show cause on the 9th day of July 
next, at 12 o'clock, M. , when the petition will be 
heard. 

Thomas Castor, of Pbiladelphia, Pa. , has pe
tioned for the extension of a patent granted to him 
on the 3d day of August, 1852, for an improvement in 
dumping wagons. 

Parties wishing to oppose the above extension must 
appear and show cause on the 16th day of August 
next, at 12 o'clock, M. , when the petition will be 
heard. 

CHOATE'S PADDLE WHEEL. 
The proprietors and paten tees desire to sell State 

rights or single rights tor use on boats. It was pat
ented through the Scientific American Patent Agency 
on October 10, 1865. Address Wm. Choate & Co., 
Newbury port, Mas�. , for further information. 

THE BEAUMONT CONDENSING TEA AND COFFEE 
POT. 

The almost uniVersal use of tea and coffee affords 
a sufficient reason why any device to improve these 
beverages, or to reduce their cost, should and does 
command the attention and excite the interest of the 
public. 

The art of making good tea and coffee, and the 
Manufacture of Wafers. reason why so few excel in it, are not generally un-

The mode of making the best quality of wafers, as derstood. The dil!tmguished chemist, Baron Liebig, 
practiced by the English manufacturers, is as follows : in a recent article upon coffee and its preparation, Fine wheat flour is taken and mixed with whi�e of incidentally shows why the object sought is so seldom 
eggs and isinglass into a very s mooth paste ; this is attained. After speaking of two methods of making 
spread over the tin plates evenly, and dried in an coffee, viz , by filtration and infusion, he says of the 
oven, several of the plates being placed one over the 1 third : " Boiling, as is the custom in the East, yields 

excellent coffee, " but, " if boiled long, the aromatic 
parts are volatilized, and the coffee IS then rich in ex
tract, but poor in aroma." Here, then, is thE' root of 
the whole difficulty-in making either tea or coffee, if 
the material be steeped or boiled long enough to ob
tain a large proportion of its extract, its aroma is 
disengaged or volatilized, and passes away with the 
vapor arising from the heated liquid. 

That method or device, therefore, which shall in 
the most perfect manner condense and retain the 

steam arising from the boiling tea or coffee iu pre · 
paration for the table, must of necessity be the best 
method or device. 

It is claimed for the article whose name heads this 
notice, that, in a greater degree than ever before 
attained, it does accomplish this object. With what 
degree of justice this claim is presen ted , our readers 
will be enabled to j udge upon examination of the 

engraving and its accompanying descrip
tion. 

The body is that of an ordinary tea or 
coffee pot, with a cover or cap upon the 
spout. The filter, F, is a cup (with bot
tom of perforated tin) which can be 
taken out at pleasure, aud in w hich the 
material is placed for steeping or boil
ing ; this retains the grounds,  and,  in 
connection with the cond ensing princi
ple, makes a clear beverage, without the 
use of eggs or other claritying substance. 

The condenser, C, is a movable cup, 
fitted to the top of the pot, to be filled 
with cold water when in use, formed of 
two cvlinders ; the inner one (closed at 
bottom and forming the cup) being con
nected with the outer one near the top, 
the space between the two cylinders form
ing the coudensing chamber, C c, open· 
ing into the pot below, and having no 
other outlet ; into this cham ber the steam 
from the boiling liquid rises and is con
densed upon t1l.e surface of both the 
inner and outer cylinders, and is thus 
prevented from escaping, thereby retain-
ing the aroma, which indicates and in 
part forms the flavor of tea and cofli�e. 

The proprietors claim for this invention great 
superiority in effectiveness-therefore in economy
on the ground that the condensing surface is much 
larger than in any other article for a similar purpose, 
tbis peculiarity making it highly valuable in the pre
paration of tea, the a.roma of which is so much more 
delicate and difficult to retain than that of coffee. 

It is also, as will be perceived, so simple in con
struction that it can be as conveniently used, as 
readily repaired, and as easily cleaned as any ordina
ry coffee pot. 

}'or furthAr information address the patentee, John 
Beaumont, Hartford, Conn . ,  or the proprietors, Beau
mon t & Guernsey, New Britllin, Conn. 

WE would call the attention of manufacturers an d 
mill owners to the advertisement of the Gillespi e 
Governor Co. , of Boston, in another column. From 
the number of excellent testimonials we have seen 
from parties who have had this Governor in use , 
we are led to believe it possesses the qualifications 
the advertisements claim for it. 
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"'HE Mr. Jenckes also reported a bill regulating appeals 

to the Examiners·in·Chief, providing that upon appeal 
from the Examiner to the Examiners·in·Chief, the 

We say there is no justice whatever in such a pro
position. If the existing patent fees were insufficient 
to meet the current expensE'S of the Office, the ar
gument would be against our position ; but as the 
matter now stands, we cannot but consider the 
proposit ion as a flagrant injustice. 

appellant shall pay a fee of ten dollars. 
Mr. J enckes briefly argued the merits of the bill, 

• • based upon the assumption that the Appeal Board 
It[ U NN &. COMPAN Y. Editors &. Proprie&ors. 

was overloaded with business, and that in view of 
the increased labor devolved on the Patent Office, 

Mr. Morrill, In his recent able argument in behalf 
of the tax bill, spoke energeticz..lly against all un· 
necessary taxation. We all admit, we all feel, the 
strength of his position.  We therefore protest most 
earnestly against this additional levy of an unneces
sary tax upon inventors. They de not need tbis e:ll;tra. 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT there should be an increased fee. 
NO. 37 PARK ROW (PARK BUILDING). NEW YORK. 

• This bill, by far the most. objectionable one of the 
number mentioned ,  was passed without opposition 

O. D. MUNN, S. H. WALES, A. E. BEACH. 

X¥F- Messrg. Triibner &; Co., 60 Paternoster Row. Londl,m, are also 
Agents for the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

1Iir Me8�rs. �ampson Low, Son & Co . .  Booksellers, 47Lude:a�e lJill . 
London. England, are the I\J�'ellt.:! to receive €'uropean snbscrlptlODs 
for advertipcments lor the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN. Orders sent on 
them will b, promptly attended to. 

� " The American News Company," Agents, 121 Nassau street, 
New York. 

lJGr Amprican and Mexican News Company, Mexico, are Agents 
or tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

or debate. 
Such is a briei summary of one day's legislation squeeze. 

in the House on matters relating to the Patent Office. 
Out of the surplus fund of the Paten t Office, now 
upwards of $ 130, 000, it was proposed to create a 
scientific commission of three persons to visit and 
report upon the grp,at French Exposition, thus adding 
vastly to the stores of technological science in the 
Patent Office. Out of the same fund it was also vro-

----------.�-.------------

DISINFECTANTS AND TH E CHOLERA. 

OL. XIV., No. 2! . .  fNEW SERIES.l . Twenty-first Year. posed to pay Examiners for services actually performed. 
Neither of these propositions could receive favorable 
consideration. No new taxes were to be leviej to 
meet these expenses, and no appropriations from the 
funds of the Government were called for. The in
ventors-the applicants lor paten.ts-had supplied all 
the fuuds that were necessary to meet the expenses 
proposed, and after these charges were all paid, the 
Commissioner of Patents would then have upwards 
of $ 100, OQO surplus to the credit of the lund. When 
the proposition �omes up to tax inventors still higher 
lor the privilege of having their claims properly ex
amined and disposed of, not a single member raises 
his voice against the unj ust measure. There was no 
squeamishness on the subject. The whole thing was 
rushed through apparently without consideration on 
the part of the House. Where was Mr. Washburne 
at this important juncture, that he did not interpose 
his usual objection ? We fear that he was absent 
j ust at the opportune moment, when Mr. Jenckes 
moved the previous que.>tion. Where was Mr. Hard
ing, of Illinois, who was instrumental in breaking 
down the bill to pay Assistant Examiners by inter
posing a comparison which was as foreign to the 
subject as possillie-and who was so sensitive about 
our " grinding and ponderoD!; taxation, " and ex
pressed himself in reference to another bill, that he 
was " un willing to add another dollar to our obliga
tions unless it be for a measure of great national 

There is a very great demand at the present time 
for disinfectants ; one would think from reading the 
advertising pages of the ne wspapers that there is 
nothing now more needed in every 1amily. The old 
favorite chloride of lime, since the cholera advent 
has been in such request that its price has a dvanced 
twenty-five per cent, and thp,re is  a probability that 
its present price will be doubled before th e summer is NEW YORK, S AT URDAY, M AY .  19, 18 66. 
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SUPPLEMENT. 

With the last four issues 01 the SCIENTIFIC AMERI

CAN, we have published a four· page supplement, 

over. 
But happily we are not dependent upon chloride 

of lime ; in fact, we may easily dispense with it alto 
gether. The intelligent man who has made up his 
mind that his premises shall be more tidy, and that 
he will breatb.e only the sweet air, will not be requirp.d 
to resort to chloride of lime or any of the high-priced 
nostrums. 

We submit, in the first place, that water, air and 
fire are excellent disinfectants, which cost very little, 
and are within the reach of every one. These are 
the natural remedies, and are almost universally 
applicable. It is very observallle in this city that 
when these are properly used there is no need ot 
chloride of lime. The better class of houses, con
taining aU the modern improvements, are so con· 
structed, that unless the occup�nts actually choose 
otherwise to have it, the air wiLhin them cannot b e  
tain ted. Everything that i s  n o t  desirable t o  have 
around is at once started on its way, through the 
sewers to the sea, or up the tall chimneys into the 
upper air, to be dissipated by the winds. The Cro
ton water and the ventilating chimneys here are the 
purifiers. 

which has been regularly sent to all our mail sub · importance " ? 

How different it is in and 'about some of th£:; tene
ment houses, where everything is reeking with filth 
and alive with vermin. In front of these houses al
most consl an \Iy you may find pooli! of stagnant wa
ter and boxes of decaying garbage. A blind man 
might walk t hrough the streets, following only bis 
nose, and unerringly point Ot. t  all the places to which 
pestilence is invited. What these places need are w a 
ter, air, and fire. One of the wisest acts of our very 
!'fficient Board of Health, was the removal, a few 
days since, of the inmates from one of these pesti
lence-breeding houses, which t=:tey then surrendered 
to the Fire Department for purification by water. 

scribers, and sufficient copies have been d 1livered to 
the American News Company to supply all those who 

At the time when Judge Mason assumed the duties 
of Commissioner of Patents, he undertook to hear 
and decide all cases of appeal. The labor thus self

receive their papers through agents. A supplement imposed, though extraordinary, was thoroughly per. 
is also issued with the present number. 

TAXING INVENTORS-AN UNJUST MEASURE. 

On the 2d of May the House of Representatives 
was occupied in considering several different reports 
from the Committee on Patents, to which reference 
was made in our last num ner. The proposition of Mr. 
Chanler to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to 
appoint three comlLissioners to attend the Paris Ex
hibition, to report upon patented machines and in· 
ventions, at an expense p.ot to exceed $ 15, 000, the 
amount to be paid out of the patent fund, was voted 
down. The subject, however, elicited considerable 
discussion. A bill  was rep orted by Mr. Hubbard to 
allow the Commissioner of Patents to examine an 
application of Philos B. Tyler in reference to an ex
tension of his patent for improved colton presses. 
The question was debated by several members, and 
the bill was laid on the table. Mr. Jenckes reported 
a bill to pay Assistant Examiners for services render
ed by them as Principal Examiners. This service 
was discharged at a time when the business of the 
Patent Office had greatly fallen off, and the Commis
sioner did not-in view of the then low condition of 
the p!ttent fund-feel justified in raising the grade of 
service by appointing Principal Examiners to fill 
vacancies. 

The lund.s now being ample, the Committee on 
Patent�, b4cked by the indorsement of the Commis
sioner of Patents, unanimously recommend, as an act 
of j ustice, that the Assistant E xaminers be paid 
out of the patent fund for the services actually ren
dered by them. Mr. Washburne, of Illinois, objects, 
a discussion ensues, and the bill is laid on the table. 

formed. But when Mr. Holt entered upon his duties 
as Commissioner, he soon found this labor perfectly 
herculean. It was impossible for him to attend to 
all appeal cases and discharge the usual functions 
of his office ; and, with a view to relieve himself of 
such accumulations of labor which no one man could 
perform, he constituted out of hi3 examining force a 
temporary Board of Appeals. This arrangement 
continued until the passage of the amendment act 
of March 2, 1861, which created a permanent Board 
of Examiners-in·Chief, to be appointed by the Presi
dent ; to which all appeals were to be taken. Ac
cording to the last Annual Report of the Commisioner 
of Patgnts, 10, 664 applications were made for patents 
in the year 1865, of which number 4, 048 were rejected , 
and only 495 appeals were tp,ken to the Board. We 
ask Senators and Representatives to consider whether 
this small nnmber of appeals taken would indicate 
that many ot them could justly be regarded as friv
olous ? 

Let them also consider that for a considerable 
period of the year 1865 there were two vacancies in 
the Appeal Board, occasioned by the resignation ot 
Messrs. Coombs and Theaker, lelitving Mr. Hodges 
alone to hear and decide such cases. Is it right that 
inventors, who do not usually belong to the moneyed 
classes, should be tax�d $4, 000 or $5,000 a year 
additional to have their claims properly adjudicated 
at the Patent Office ? 

If this bill passes, applicants for patents, whose 
claims are rejected, cannot appeal either to the Ex
aminers-in ·Chief or to the Commissioner ot  Patents 
without paying an extra fea. They are to be charged 
for appeal from the erroneous decisions made by E x -
aminers 

What our old·fashioned and modern cheap houses 
need, are netter conveniences for washing and venti
lation. In a large part ot them, there is either im
perfect connection with the sewers or none at all, 
and very few of them have any provision whatever 
for ventilation. Granted that the people who live in 
them care very little tor cleanliness, would it not be 
well to  so build the houses that cleanliness might be 
the easiest plan, or at least might be possible ? 

We have alluded to garbage, meaning by it, the 
worthless relics of vegetables and meats whbh of ne
cessity are produced in the kitchen. The very sim
ple and economical way of disposing of much of this, 
in th is c:ty, at least, is to put it into the fire. There 
is no easier place, and there i� DO nuisance about it. 
One would suppose from the quantities of such stuff 
whicl\ lies about the streets, that the fact that it 
will burn had not been discovered. It might p erhaps 
be well for city councils to discuss the propriety of 
enacting laws which slitould require that all combus
tible garbage be consumed within the same building 
where it is produced. In the winter time, at least, 
when fires are constantly burning, everything which 
cannot be carried away by t he sewers, might be 
burned up. 

It is only where water, fire, or ventilation is inap
plicable, that special disafi'ectants should be used. 
The cases ot' most importance, in the city, are water 
closets, which are not properly connected with the 
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sewers, and stables. The most available disinfectants 
for the first, are lime, chloride of lime, or common cop
peras, either in solution or powder ; there is nothing 
so cheap as copperas which is at the same time effi 
cient. For stables and similar places where the iron 
stains from copperas might be objectionable, the bi· 
sulphite of lime or soda ought to be furIrished at a 
theap enough rate. 

The question of disinfectants involves the old story 
about cleanlines5 ; " cleanliness is next to godliness ."  
II people understand it, they will find a s  m uch virtue 
in the scrubbing brush, the whit,ewash brush, and 
soap a n d  water, as in almost anything else. 

THE FAIWRE OF THE MACHINERY OF THE 

NEW SCREW FLEET. 

The misma::agement of the Chief Engineer of the 

Navs , to use a mild expression, has long since be
come proverbial, :rod the practices of the Bureau IS  
used as a by word in the scient ific journals abroad . 

Some proofs of the inoopacity of this man , who has 
designed the machinery for an entire nal'y on new
fangled tl�eories 01 his own , condemning the design s 
of other en gineers, have recently been brought to 
light which the affidaVits of a thousand contraetol'S 
and " experts " in the interest of the Steam Bureau, 
cannot cover up or gloss over. 

It will be remembered by our readers that Mr. Ish
erwood caused the engines of the U. S. steamer Pen
sacola, designed by E. N. Dickerson, to be removed 
and replaced with a pair of his own design, even to 
the most minute detail. These engines have j ust been 
tried, and on the short trip from Baltimore-where 
they were built-to this port, have proved a com· 
plete faiJurl'. 

On this short trial the cylinders were so cut as to 
require reboring, the crank· pin journ als were ruined 
by the extraordinary heatin g and con sequent cutting, 
and tb e " brasses " had to be tran sported to the ma
chine shop for reboring. The crank pins are now 
being filed and scraped as near round as it is poss ible 
to get them, by rdays of the most expert mechanics 
the navy yard can command. Tbe maiu bearings are 
so cut up that it is quite possible it will be necessary 
to renew them alst . 

In short, these new engines, planned by IslJerwood 
for the Pen sacola, in place of rhoop UP. paused to lw 
con demned and removed, h:tve proved inetliciel1 t. 

The Pensacola, it sh()1�I!l l)(' oh"" l'VI'fl , was propelled 
to Ne w Orleans, and through the ever-memorabie 

passa§!;e of the forts which defended that place, with 
a pair 01 " condemned engines, " while those which 

the chief of the Steam Bllreau has planned to replace 

them, cannot propel the ship from Baltimore to New 

York without having repairs put on them which would 

disgrace an engi ne which had seen five yeara' ser
vice. It should also be borne in mind that the naval 

engines were constructed by Hazlehurst & Co., of 
Baltimore, one of  the most careful and successful 

marine engine bu ilding firms in this country, and 

their eonstruction in eaeh stage was rigidly in spected 
by an engineer selected hy the very man who planned 
them.  If we were ealled upon to chronicle the frac

ture of any partlcilhLr part, i t  would be difficult ; but 

the defects of these engines are not due to either 

workmanship or material , but solely to the ignoran ce 

01 first principles of the m an who planned them , It 
a connecting rod, a crank shaft, or even the cylimler 
itselt, had been fractured, it could easily be aeconnted 
for by defective materials ; but when we find that on 
such a sh ort tr ial , not  ouly on the princi pal bearings 
01 the engine are so com pletely worn out and cut to 
pieces, as to reqnire renewal, but that the main eyl

inders themselves have to be reborcd at enormous 
expense and grea t dehy, it is very plain that nothing 
less than the fuct that tlJe <1�.sign is wrong will ex

plain the matter. 
Nearly every rule of s crew engine construction, as 

proved by theory and practice, and adopted by all 
successful builders in the world, has been violated by 
him who presides over the steam hranch of the navy. 

Again , if it was simply one more Isherwood engine 
which has failed, we should pass it  with a mere men
tion, bnt when it i� remembered that twen ty pairs of  
engin es, ou precisely the  same plans as those which 
have j ust proved their worthlessness in the Pensacola, 

are now in process of eonstrnction for the new screw 
fieet, in [be varioug engine building establishments 

on the Atlantic coast, it is quite a different matter ; 

for it one of these engines, and that one, too, built 
by one of the ol<lest and best establishments in the 
country, under guarantees which Isherwood squeezed 
i nto a contra�t, and the construction Euperintended 
by an inspect or of Mr. Isherwood's appointing, who 
ex-tmined every detail with microscopic care belore 
it was put in the engine, fails, it amounts to demon
stration that the rest will follow suit. 

Furthermore, when it is stated that the contract
ors, experts and engineers bolster up th e worthless 
structures they are peclTDiarily interested in-not
withmanding which the eng ines stubhornly refuse to 
violate the laws they were built to defy-one may 
form a tolerahly correct idea of the extent of thi s 
failure. 

So alarmed was the chiet of the Steam Bureau at 

the' result in the Pensacola, tbat he posted in hot 
haste to New York, not only to push torward " with

out delay, " t!J.e tinkering-up of the pioneer engine 
of the new fleet, but further and of greater import
ance to have the repairs carried on with the utmost 

secrecy ; and he succeeded so well in the latter di
rection , that although the rej uvenation of his last 
exploit has been progressing tor some time at the 
navy yard, it  was only a day or two since taat we 
had a chance to look at it-and a sorry spectaeie it 
was. 

Of course there is  no reason to s uppose that this 
engine will operate any belter _ ntter it  has been put 
again in the same condition that it was in wIlen it 
startecl . 

The Isherwood engines of the larger sloops of the 
Wampanoag class, in addition to defects peculiar t o  
themselves, possess all the defects of those just al

luded to, increased in proportion to their greater 
size, hence th�ir failure may be elilpected to be even 
greater than tbat of the Hassaloo class, ot which the 
Isher wood machine now ill  the Pensacola is an ex· 
ampl!'. 

PERPETUAL MOTION. 

In our last issue we gave a letter and a diagram 
from a correspondent which illustrated a plan for a 
perpet ually moving machine invented by a person 
in Vermont. The number of people engaged in 
chusi n !!:  this mech anieal " will 0' the wisp " far out
nlilllbe� t� mmgnine m athema:Licians who have, 
or am j ust ahOll L to, " after years of toil " square 
the circle. 

Surely any one, who did not wish to he deceived, 
eould see that the machine alluded to at the begin· 

ning ot this article waB impraclicai. Six balls con
nected to levers jointed to the periphery of a fly wheel 
were so attached to each other by cords, that the 
centri fugal force of the balls generated in revolving 
the wheel one way would draw in the o ther balls on 
the opposite side and thus e9.use a preponderance 01 
weight which wonld turn the wheel cont inually afler 
it was once started. But, as our correspondent say s, 
the balls did not tall out as they ought to have done, 
or at the proper time, and the wheel stood still . 
Undoubtedly there have been many more plausible 
schemes than this. An icdustrions German of  our 
acquaintance alter working hard for years accumu
lated quite a handsome sum to bny a home wherein 
to pa�s the winter of his days in peace and quietness. 

Unfortunately he dreamed one n ight that he had in
vented a perpetuai motion. He acted on this dream. 
He bought a foot lathe, set it up in his bed room an el 
worked 011 it in the intervals before and after his 
daily task by which he earned his living. He was 
not a poor mechanic by any means, b ut Il man ot 
first rate ab ilities, and he made a machine so near 
to a perpetual motion that he thought the next one 
with a few alterations would be " the long sought 
aHer. " 

He became so engrossed with this impossibility, 
that he absented himself from the shop and neglected 
his work so that he lost his plaee that he had filled 
for years. If anv one asked him how his machine 
was getting on, he would answer cheerfnlly. " Oh, 
first rate, it runs ten hours nolV ; I am going to put 
on another fly wheel and a pinion , then it  will be 
done. " 

Fly wheels and pinions he was continuallY adding ; 
now gearing the speed up, then letting it down, ot 
course adding j ust so much labor to the main driving 

force and getting further and further from his ideal. 

The machine got so full of fly wheels and pinions at 
last that he was obliged to shore the floor of the 
house up lest it  should fall into the cellar. 

One day the horrid truth came upon him with lull 
force that he was a ruined mao ; that the more fly 
wheels he put on the worse he was off, an d he fled to 
that resource of all cowards-rum-and drank him
self to a sot. 

Those who study this delusion are like lravE'lers 
lost in the woods. They move in circles, and eLd 
where they began. 

A force that will generate itself and m ove another 
force must be greater than itself ; wkch is con trary 
to common sell se and mathematics . 

How many are there at this t ime floun dering on 
this mechanical " bridge of ass�s ?" How many are 
there whose minds are full of levers, springs, toggle 
joints, and balls that only need an impnlse to set 
them in motion to s wing through Bpae\) forever, as 
the planets Slwing in their orbits ? Not a few ;  Bor

rowfully we say not a few, beeause i t  is pai n ful to 
see energies wasted on chimeras when there is so 
much real work to be done in the world. 

TAX FOR EQUALIZING BOUNTIES. 

The Secretary of the Treasury, in a letter to David 
A. Wells, E'q. ,  Chairman of  the U. S. Reven ue Com
mission , states that the equalization 01 soldiers ' 
bounties will re quire an expenditure on the part of 
the Government of from two hundred to three hun
dred m illions of dollard. The Secretary wishes to 
know i t  the resources of the country cau bear this 
additional debt, which will reqnire an additional 
annual pay ment of intf'reE t of from fi l teen to ei ghteen 
millions. 

Mr. Wel ls, whose intimate knowledge ot th e t axa
ble resources ot the country is pl."o;lably superior to 
that of any other citizev, replies iu a very able letter, 
that, to meet the financial wan ts  of the Government 
In the pre�ent critical period of our experien �e, and 
to guard our future prosperity, require that we bor
row no more money-that to make this increased 
debt would require the re-adjustment of th o present 
system of taxation, anll the imposition of t axes l�pon 
many articles whi<:ll wonlll :wrlol1C:lf ll ITpct the inter
esls of tIle laboring and produc ing' ctae�('� .  

It is the purpose of the Govern ment to lay a tax, 
so far as it is possible, upon art icles nsually 
regarded as luxuries, and to exempt such as are 
regarded as necessary for the wants of the people. 
This is  the true theory, an d is the one that has hith
erto been urged in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICA.N. 

We publish in another column the estimate(l re
duction in the internal revenue taxes, U$ reported to 
the House of Representatives. 

The \LOC01notive Improved by Practice, 
not Theory. 

Zerah Colburn in his excellent work on the locomo
tive, now publishing in EnglanJ, and in this ci t.y by 
John Wiley, 535 Broadway, makes the following sen
sible remarks ; -

It hilS been a favorite practice with writers upon 
the locomotive engine to deal with it geometri
cally and with reference to its dimensions . For the 
useful purpose of railways, however, even m ore de
pends upon the excellence of its structure ; and it moy 
be said that the stanchuess of the boiler, the hardness 
of the cylinders amI valve faces . tho strength of the 
cylinder rastnings, and the general soundnl'ss of the 
engine as a whole, have really more to do with its suc
cessml working than flny abstract consideration of 
" heating surfaces," and many of the quantative refine
ments so often insisted upon. Even the geom etrical 
accuracy desirable in the valve gear is important 
rather from what experience has shown than from 
any precise demonstrable rel ation to the motion ot 
steam. To this day successful locomotive engineer
ing owes far more to practi ce than to the ory ; and it 
should never be forgotten that the best proportions of 
locomotive en gines, s o  far as engineers nre agreed 
upon which are best, have been discovered by prac
tical men, with little or no aid from theory, except in 
so far as theory may in itself be considered as the 
generalization of successful practice. 

Work for Boys. 

The NO?·thern Farmer gives the following hints 
which may interest some boys who read the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICA.N. We think, however, th at i t  is a 
mistake to set boya at work they don't understan d,  
for they often s poil it  and get scolded. �'I!e fault in 
such cases lies with those who gave them the w ork, 
for th e  nature of it ought to be exp lained hefore 
hand. l'hls the par agraph belo w does ; -

" Now is the time for you to do somethi:llg !  We 
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don't believe you haye all of the currants you want 1 Coal Oil s and Petroleum. 

in the summer ' i f  so all you have O'ot to do is to cut !  For the SClenUlle American. 

short pieces ot
'
last year's growth �f wood from the I Coal oil is produced by the distillation of bitumin

bu.shes, ani slick them in the ground where you I ous coal or shale, at low heat, has of late years been 

want them,  and they will produce a crop by another : largely employed under the name of kerosene for ilIu

season. It' you want them to grow in the shape of 1\ minating purposes, but a similar arlicle produced at 
d warf trees, cut out all the eyes above and below the less cost from petroleum has nearly supplanted it for 
ground,  exc(lpt a few near the top ; this prevents II the 8ame purpose. 

their Rending np shoot from . the roots, and they will Petroleum is the crude oil issuing from springs or 
never grow any more than the one stem. The only artificial wells, and is obtained largely thus in the 
objection to this mode o f training is that they hear United States, Canada, and elsewhere, and especially 

too heavily, and are al?t to break (lown wiLh the in Rangoon, in Burmah .  I t may vary in specific 
weight of the fruit ; but you can prevent that by gravity from 'SOO to '900, but is usually about 'S20 ; 

supporting each bush with a stick and twinp. Now, the lowest gravities having usually the highest color, 

this is the way you can raise plenty of this fruit, at anu tho�e lound in Canada being darker and more 
but little tronble and no expense. If you hove not offensive in odor than those in the United States. 
got any cuttings, you can get them from some of Petroleum contains the lighter oils volatile at the 
your neighbors, 01' if yon fall there, come to us and ordin ary temperature of the an-, and is therefore un
we will supply you w ith pleasure. " saf� for use \)1 lamps. These with other products are 

separated by distillation in the following order : naph
Dlue Obtained by the Dedu ction 

roxynaphthali c  Acid. 

of Chlo- tha, benzine, kerosene, lubricating oils. Naphtha, 

An alkaline solution of chloroxynaphtalate of soda is 
b oiled with zinc in impalpable powder. The reduction 
begins in about twenty minutes, and a pale yellow solu 
tion results. The liquor is now decanted and ammonia 
added, which in a few hours changes the color to a 

beautiful green. After this the solution is neutralized 
by an aCid, which causes the precipitation of brown 
flocculi. These are collected and washed on a filter, 
and afterwards dried. When dry the substance ap
pears green, and shows a metallic lustre. 

kerosoline, etc, are the lightest fluid�, which first pass 
over in distillation at 1000 F. , the boiling point 01 
petroleum, aDd have a specific gravity of about '650. 

BenZine, specific graVity ·735, comes over from 
the still after the nl'phtha upon increaSing �he heat. 
This is employed by painters and varnishers as a sub
stitute for spirits of turpentine, and being a po werful 
solyen t is effectual in removing oil and grease from 
clothing ; .bnt, as will hereafter he seen, should not be 
confoundechyitlt benzole, which is the trne benzine, 
although rese�bling it 

The compound is insoluble in water; it dissolves with 
a red color in boiling aniline, and gives a green solu
tion wlth strong sulphuric acid from which water sepa
rates it with a violent tint. It dissolves in alcohol with 

Ke1·osene.-The heat of distillation beiug yet more 
increa sed, kerosen e or burning oil is prod uced. Spe
clflC gravity '790 to '820. If the foregoing lighter 

a violet color; the solution diluted with water /tives a oils have been properly separated, the kerosene now 

beautiful blue color, which is turned red by acids . The produced will be perlc clly safe iI burned in a proper 
ammoniacal alcoholic solution is transparent, and ap- lamp, wit h Do closely-fitted ourner, permitting no com
pears blue by transmitted light. By reflection it ap- . munlcatio n  bet ween th e interior of the lamp and the 
pears red, and lo.oks as holding carmine in suspension. ex ternal . 
The product flxes'itself violet on wool, ana may be fi xe :J. No coal oil should be used lor lamps which gives 
on cotton by means of albumen. off illfiammab13 vapors under 1000 F. The best spec-

The dilute alcoholic solution dyes silk blue, and also imens will not do so under 1300 F. N or should any 
wool and cotton mordanted with albumen. The bath be Immell which will infiame by a lighted match. 
t reated with acid dYf:s rose color ;  the dye, in fact, like The beet is of specific gravity not exceeding ·S10. 
litm us. is turned red by acids and blue by alkalies. Test, Let a small quantity of oil in a teacup or 

SulpJlu reted I'yd rogcn.  

This gas,  wllich for experi mental purPOKCS is usually 
obtained by means of �\llphuret of iron, may b e  pro
cured m ore conveniently, anll in a state of great pur
ity, by the use of sulphuret of calcium. The latter i s  
formed very easlly by mixing unct'llcined powdered 
gypsum with one-fourth onts weight of calcined gyp
sum, and powdered pit coa l equal to one-third of the 
whole of the gypsum used, and working up the mix
ture to a stift' dough with water ; next forming it into 
pieces four inches long, two wide, and one and a-half 
thick, sprinkllng tll.em with powdered coal, and drying 
them, then placing them with coke in a wind furnace, 
and keeping them at a v ery high temperature for two 
hours. When cold they will be found externally to 
consi�t of oxysulphuret of calcium ;  but internally of 
pure peach-colored sulphurate ot calCium, which may 

be broken in pieces about the size Of nuts, and preserved 
in well.stoppered glass bottles . If water Is added to 
these, and then sulphuric acid in small qnantities at a 
time, sulphureted hydrogen is given oft' with great 
uniformity.-Scielltijlc ReView. 

----------.. _------- ----

Thallium Glass. 

M. Lamy finds that thallium is preferab l e to lead to 
replace potash. It communicates a yellow color to 
glass just as sodium gives a green coloration. Thal
lium glass, it is said,  is denser and more refractive 
than potash glass, and the author believes such glass 
will be specially applicable for some certain optical 
purposes, and also for the manufacture 01 some artifi

. cial j ewels. The best specimen was obtained with the 
followin g proportions : -

Sand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 
Minium.. . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  200 
Pure carbonate of thallium. _ . . . . . . . . . . . _ . .  335 

'fhe mixture fused easily, and formed a perfect homo
geneous mass, which had au agreeable and brilliant yel
low tint. The density was 4'235, and the rel'raction in
dex for the yellow ray was l ·il.  

AN unmanagable criminal in  j ail at Ravenna, Ohio, 
was quieted by an injection i nto his cell of two poun ds 
of chloroform. 

otller vessel be placed in a dish 01  water Ileal' the 
boiling heat, and the bulb of a thermometer he held 
In the oil . Then observe at what temperature i t  first 
inflames by application of a lighted match. Or with
out a thermometer, by comparison with a known 
safe specimen, hoth being managed in the same way ; 
if the suspected oil is not ignited more readily than 
the other, it may be deemed equally safe. 

Lubricating Oils. -The heavier oi!s which pass over 
at a h igher h eat, alter the kerosene, are valuable for 
lubricating purposes. Or the entire rem ainder of 
the contents of the still after separation of the kero 
sene, is sometimes employed as a lubricating 011, 
without fJlrther distillation . 

Remal'ks.-The products of d istillation of petro
[r-um are composeJ in a great measure of hydrides of 
a�cohol radical p, with eithf.\r n o  benzole or minute 
traces of it only. But those derived from distilling 
coal or shale, have a smallp,r proportion of the hy
drides and much benzole, toluole, etc. And in the 
distillation of' coal , low heat fa VOl'S the formation o f  
hydri des, and a high temperat ure produces more ben
zole, perhaps l)y decomposing the hydrides as soon 
as 1 hey are brmed. 

Benzole, (somet'mes called benzine). -This im
portant substance, though it may be produced in 
other ways, is most readily obtained , r.s s uggested, 
from coal, and canllot be produced from petroleum. 
From. this is produced nitro-benzole or artificial oil 
of bitter almondR, from whiCh are formed the cele 
hrated aniline colors naw so common . 

It may interest the reader to know that the cost 
of a given amoun t  of light from coal oil is ahout one
tenth that from sperm oil; or one-fourth that from 
tallow candles, and no doubt considerably less than 
that from gas. X. 

, Appea" ances of Good and Dall Meat. 

Dr. Lethel::y, in a report on the cattle plaguE', gives 
the following characters of good and bad meat, 
which are especially in teresting : - "  Good meat i'! 
neither 01 a pale pinkish color nor of a deep purple 
tint, The former is indicative of disease, and the 
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latter is a sign that the animal has died from na
tural causes. Good meat has also a marbled ap
pearance from the ramificatiolls of little veins of in
tercellular fat ; and the tat, especially of the internal 
organs, is hard lind Buety, and is lC ever wet ; whereas 
that of the diseased mea� is soft and watery, often 
like jelly or sodden parchment. Again, the touch or 
feel of healthy meat is firm and elas tic, and it hardly 
moistens the fingers ; whereas that of diseased meat 
is soft and wet-in fact, it if! often so wet that the 
serum runs from it, and then it is t.echnically called 
wet. Good meat has but little odor, and this is not 
disagreet.le ; whereas diReased meat smells faint and 
cadaverous, and it often has the odor ot medicine. 
This is best observed by cutting it an d smelling the 
knife, or by pouring a little warm water upon it. 
Good meat will bear cooking without shrinking,  
and without losing very much in weight ; but bad 
meat shrivels up,  and i t  of Len boils to pieces. All 
these effects are due to the presence of a large pro
portion of serum in the meat, and to the relatively 
large amount of intercellular or gelatinous tissue ; 
for the fat and true muscular substance are to a 
greater or less extent deficient. If, therefore, 100 
grains of the lean or muscular p art of good m eat 
are cut up and dried at a temperature 01 boiling salt 
water (2240 F.), they lose only from 69 to H grains 
of their weight ; but if diseased meat is thus treatea, 
it loses from 75 to so per cent of its weight. I find 
that the average loss of weight WIth sound and good 
beef is 72 '3 per cent, and of mutton 7 1 '5 per cent, 
whereas the average loss of d �seased beef is 7 6 ' 1  per 
cent and of diseased mutton 7S'2 per cent. E ven if 
it be dried at a higher temperatn re, as at 2 6 60 F. 
when all the moisture is expelled, and when good 
meat loses from 74 to SO  per cent of its weight, the 
proportion of loss in bad meat is equally as grea�. 
Other characters, of a more refined nature, will also 
Berve to distingush good from bad meat. The juice 
or serosity 01 sound flesh is slightly aCid, and it con
tains an excess of potash salts, chiefiy the phosphate ; 
whereas diseased meat, from being infiltrated with 
the serum of blood, is often 'alkaline, and the salts 
of soda, especially chlori de an d phosph ate, aboun d 
in it. Lastly, when good meat is examiUl;)d under the 
microscope, the fibre is  clean and well defined, and 
free from infusorial creatures ; hnt that or diseasHl 
meat is sodden, as if it had been soaked in water, and 
the transverse markings are indistinct and fa I.' 
apart ; besid e  which , there are often m inute organ
isms like infusorial bodies. These are very percep
tible in the flesh of animais affected with the cattle 
plague, and Dr. Beal has described them as entozoa
Hire objects. They differ altogether from the para
sites which constitute the trichina disease, and the 
measles of pork. Ho w far t he use of diseased meat 
affects the human constitution is unknown. In 
those cases where certain parasite diseases exist in 
animals, there is no doubt of its

'
injurious nature ; for 

the tape-worm, the trichina, and certain hydatid or 
encysted grow ths are unquestionably produced by it. 
Experience also points to the fact that carbuncle and 
common boils are In some degree referable to the 
use of the ilesh of animals a ffected with pleuro-pneu
monia ; and occaSionally we witness the most serious 
diarrhea and prostration of the vital powers alter 
eating diseased meat. It is, t herefore, safest to 10r
bid its use ; and it is at all times best to guarrl 
against the possibility of inj ury by having meat well 
cooked. It should be so cooked that the very center 
of the joint should be exposed for sometime to the 
temperature of 2120 Fahrenheit. The instructions 
of Liebig in this particular are Hardly safe ; for al
though a temperature lJelow that of boiling water 
may coagulate alhumen and develop the flavors of 
cooked meat, it may not insure the destruction of 
dangerous parasites. It is therefore better to h ave 
the meat a little overcooked than otherwise. "--Lon
don Jow'nal of Plwnnacy. 

THE Pittsburgh Commercial �ays a coal com
pany has now piled near Hornesdale, 350, 000 tuns 
of coal-Said to be the largest body o f  coal ever col
lected in one heap on the face of the earth. It would 
require a train over two hundred and sixty miles in 
length to remove the stock ; 700, 000 carts would be 
needed reaching in one continuolls line more than 
2, 000 miles. This large deposit w ili give some idea 
of the magnitude of the coal interests of our State. 
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POLYTECH;NIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERICAN creased to eighty per cent, which rendered it less is consiuerably simplified, its cost reduced, and its 

operation improved. G. W. Hewett and J. B. Haley, 
Cincinnati, Hamilton county, Ohio, are the inventors. 

IN'STITIJTE. inflammable. 

The Association held its regular weekly meeting at 
its room at the Cooper Institute, on Thursday even
ing last, May 3u, 1866, the President, Prof. S.  D. 
Tillman, in the chair. 

SMOKE - CONSUMING STOVE. 

Mr. Cochran presented to the Club a model of 
a smok-consuming stove, constructed on the prin
ciple of Sir Humphrey Davy 's safety lamp, a wire 
gauze of the size known as No. 11 preventing the 
rapid egress of the products of com bnstion, whiCH in 
this manner were torced into :onger and more iu
timate contact with the atmospheric oxygen which 
fin us access through the ash pit, as in common 
stoves. 

At a di�tance of two inches bebind the grate bars 
a vertical partition of iron rises, between which and 
the ouLer shell of the stove the gases of combus
tion have to rise after passing the wire gauze in the 
lower part of this partition. The latter has a d amper 
on the top, which is opened when soft coal is 
burned, when an increased dratt is desirable. In 
such case, Mr. Cochran remarked, the gases burned 
entirely amI lef� coke behind, wbich was afterward 
slowly consumed, producing considerable heat. A 
great fuss on the merits of this invention ens ned, 
some thinking it more disadvantageous than other
wise. 

ARTESIAN WELL BORER. 

Mr. Walter Hyde next exbibited a model of a 
boring machine, adapted for artesian wells. 

A continuous turning motion in one direction as 
well as the C-shaped drill formed its principal fea
tures. The former is accomplished by a swivel, sus
pended on a log chain. The s wivel turns and twists 
the rope during ,its descent. As soon as tbe drill 
reaches rock, the"l!!wivel returns to its original posi
tion, and is  ready at the next stroke to impart again 
the twisting motion. Another peculiarity of the 
same was a small pinion, facilitati l lg the raising the 
heavy drill with but a small expenditure of force. 
The largest holes drilled were 4t to 6 inches in 
diameter. 

MOUNTAINS WE ARING AWAY. 
Dr. Stevens spoke abo'ut the forces active in-the 

formation of our mountains and valleys with special 
reference to the tract of land extending from New 
York State through Pennsylvania down to Delaware, 
of which section he presented charts, sbowing the 
Alleghany mountains, the Susquehanna coal fields, 
from which, according to best evidences, from 6, 000 to 
15,000 feet in hight had been removed in the course 
of time. 

ROOFING. 

The subject of roofing, as selected for the evening, 
was then taken up. Mr. Robindon presented some 
sa mples of polper felt, saturated with coal tar, which 
was prepared by him in the following manner : He 
passes two sheets of the paper through a pair of iron 
rollers, while the surfaces of the paper in contact 
were ted with the bituminous composition which 
cemented them together. This double sheet was 
passed again through a set of rollers, where a third 
sheet under the same circumstances was cemented 
to the first two, producing a triple elastic water
proof sheet about one-eighth of an inch thick, w hich 
had some advantages over ordinary roofiog felting. 
Among the latter it was stated that common felting 
made from woven fabrics, was not only more ex
pensive than paper felting, but the pitch in the 
course of time generally passed through the meshes, 
exposing the cloth to the destroying influences of 
atmospheric cbanges. The paper being dense was 
impenetrable to the pitch, especially as the success
ive layers afforded a relative protection to each 
other. The paper for this purpose was made from 
the refuse material of paper mills, and answered 
the purpose as fully as a better grade of paper. 

Mr. Robinson's machine could produce a mile of 
this paper in a day, its width being two feet. The 
bituminous material used consisted ot coal tsr or 
Trinidad pitch, containing sixty per cent of earthy 
matter, chiefly clay, although lime and fine sand 
had been used to advantage. In some roofing ce o 
ments the proportion of earthy matter had been in-

In using' this paper felt it was not necessary to 
use any gravel, which by its great weight, and in 
some localities by its scarcity, was found impractical. 
But it was a good practice to cover the paper with 
fine sand, although this was not necP3sary. Heat 
or cold had but litt e effect upon this paper, it being 
somewhat elastic, which prevented the bulging up, 
so frequent with tin roofs in summer, Of the cracking 
of the same material in winter. 

The paper has always to be laid upon s mooth sur
faces. Some attempts to cover damaged shingle 
roofs with it wllhout removing the shingles, lJfoved 
failures, the uneven surfaces of the shingles soon 
teari ng the felting. 

NEW INVENTIONS. 

Hand I'owel' Loom. -Tbis invention consists, 
among other :hings, in a novel mode of constructing 
and op3rating the treadle sbaft and the treadles which 
depress the hedd les so as to form tbe shel at proper 
intervals of time. The shed is made at the forward 
movement of the lay, th� lreadlfl sbaft, througb wbose 
revolution the shed is made, being turned by a pawl 
set on the axle of said shaft, wbich pawl engages ratch
et teeth tormed on an end ot tbe shalt, and is moved 
backward and forward with the lay, thereby rotating 
the shaft the :listance from one racbet tooth to anoth
er, and opening the sbed in tbe warp. A Carter and 
R. Spake, Salem, Henry county, Iowa, are the inven
tors. 

Combing Bristles. -The object of til is invention is 
to prepare a macbine for combing bristles and hog's 

Organ.-This invention is wbat may be termed a hair. The bristles or hair are clamped in a frame 

" composition board, " in combination with the key- which is reciprocated in a r.orizon plane so as alter

board or keyboards of an organ and with suitable nately to approach and recede trom reciprocating 

buttons or finger pieces, in such a manner tbat by combs which ope!'ate on the hristles and straigb ten 

the aid of said buttons and " composition board, " and clean them. The frame that holds tbe bristles is 

the player is enabled to put on or take off any de- also capable of being moved to and fro transversely 

sired combination of stops, without raising the band LO its regular reciprocating motion, in order to 

from the keyboard. The composition board consists change the position of the mass, with respect to the 

in a series of longitudinal and transverse slides and combs. The extent of the regular reciprocations of 

elbow levers, arranged in relation to each other an d the frame can be changed by an adj usting scre w 

to a series 01-pneumatic levers connecting .with the witbout stopping the working of the machine. The 

drawstops of the organ, in. such a manner that by combs are two in num ber and are set opposite to 

the action of each of the transverse slides one or each other in the same vertical plane, being made to 

more stops are opened and also one or more closed, approach and recede from each other by means of 

and-any desired combination of stops can be drawn eccentrics placed on the same shaft that drives the 

out or pushed in by a simple pressure of the thumb frame in which the bristles are held . The bristles 

or finger on one of the buttons or finger pieces. In- are clamped to their frame by me�ns of an eccentric 

stead of operating the valves of the pneumatic levers roller and a movable plate that resls on them. 

by means of the slides of the composition board, Louis F. Lannay, IndianapoliS, Marion Co. , Ind., 

thes may also be operated by a pedal which acts on a and William F. Parks, Baltimore, Baltimore Co. , Md., 
roller furnished with wipers, which by the intlilrmedi. are the inventors. 

ate action of suitable forked levers transmit the mo- Steam Hammel·.-First, this invention consists 

tion of said rollers to the stops. The pedal is pro- in attaching to the rear end of the hammar helve, by 
vided with a spring pawl, which can be made to catch means of any suitable joint, one end oC th.e lever, 

in the teeth of a serrated standard, and according to turning upon a fulcrum, and connected at its opposite 
the position of  the spring pawl, one or more of the end to the piston rod of the engine, so that tbe np
pneumatic levers are brought- into or out of action, ward m ovement of the piston, within its cylinder, 
and one or more drawstops of the organ are drawn shall thereby raise the outer or hammer of the helve, 
out or p�ed in. In organs with two or more key- '  which then falls not only from its own weight but 
boards, a spring button or finger piece is provided, also aided by the dQ.wnward movement of the piston, 
which connects with a working spring catch and striking and hammering with great force the iron or 
working lever in such a manner that by pressing in other metal placed upon the anvil. Second, attach
said spring button the position of the coupling is re- ing the lever to the hammer helve, by means of a 
versed ; that is to say, when tbe keyboards are un- joint, that will permit of the helve bein g adjusted 
coupled, the operation ot coupling the same is ef- with regard to the same, so that its hammer can be 
fected by a simple pressure of said button, and vice set in the proper position to hammer the metal to a 
versa. Wm. Robjohn, New York City, is tbe inven- level or any other desired sbape. Third, connectlllg 
tor. the lever or hammer helves or their sbafts, with the 

SOJa Bedstead.-This invention relates to a new valve or valves of the piston Cylinder, by means of 
and useful improvement in a sofa bedstead -for an arrangement of devices, susceptible of adjustment 
which Letters Patent were granted bearing date with regard to each other at pleaeure, whereby a 
February 21st, 1860. The improvement consists greater or lesser movement is given to the valves of 
in a modification of the construct:on of the de- the piston cylinder, consequently prodUCing a pro
vice, whereby the back surface of the cushion, which portion ate increase or decrease in the upward move
is in an elevated posiLion and forms the back outer ment ot the piston witbin its cylinder, and thus regu
or rear portion of the back where the device is ad- lating the hight to which the hammer is lifted before 
justed for use as a sofa, may be protected by a back fa lling, as may be deemed desirable ,Dr necessary. 
board and preserved trom abraision and wear. The Edu;ar L. Kinsley, Cambridge, Middlesex Co. , Mass. ,  
improvement also consists in a novel arrangement is the inven

_
to_r_. _________ _ 

of the seat, cushion, clothes receptacle, and foot AN indestructible ink, which would be very useful 
IJOard, whereby a much more convenient as well as for some purposes, may be made thus :-Dissolve 
a neater and more ornamental piece of furniture is thirty grains of sugar in thirty grains of water, to 
obtained. J. F. C. Pickhardt, New York City, which add a few drops of concentrated sulphuric 
is the inventor. acid. Upon heating this mixture the sugar becomes 

Low Water Detector. -This invention relates to carbonized by the acid, and when applied to the 
£ertain improvements on Ii low waleI' detector known paper it leaves a coating of carbon which cannot 
in the trade as Ashcroft's patent Low Water Detect- be washed off. This stain is rendered more perfect 
or. This detector cOllsist� of a tube rising vertICally by the decomposing action of the ink itself upon the 
from the boiler and terminating on its top in a spher- paper, and thus it resists the action of chemical 
ical air chamber. From this vertical tube extends a agents. 
horizontal arm which is closed at its outer end and 
from which rises a steam whistle. The channel lead- PLATINUM, being a soft metal, is not fit to receive 
ing through this horizontal tube, and forming the a sharp edge for any practical purpose, except when 
communication between the vertical tube and the subjected to a violent current, which instantly im
steam whistle, is closed by a disk of easily fusible parts to it a hard temper, similar to that of steel, bllt 
metal, and a stop cock in the vertical pipe serves to this hardness ceases with the current tbat produces 
opeu and close the communication between the upper it. At a white heat (1500 deg. Cent. ), produced by 
portion of said pipe and the steam boiler. By the electricity, a platinum blade will cut the flesh through 
improvements wbich form the subject matter of this is an instant, and its action may be regulated at 
present invention, the construction of this instrument pleasure by modifying the temperature. 
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The Tax DiU ••• Esttmated Reductions. 54,492. - 0ompound Sirup.-Charles Birdsall, Jersey 

City. N. J. : 
The following is an official statement of the esti· ee{ ¥��:� tbe compound sirup, pIepared with the material •. and .s 

mated red uctions in the Internal Reven ue Taxes as 54,493. -Vertical Hand Spinning Mach ine.-Jumes 
reported to the House of  Representatives by the Blaney, Lowell, Iowa: 
Ways  and Mean s Commiltee :- I I claim ' he appl icat.on to the vertical 'rinner of all the apporotu. delmeated and sh�)\vn in Fig. 2, of al accompanyin� drawing's 
!f�:�� .���r.���� : : : : : : : : :  $�:� ' P

ro
��;����:le�fro���e

e
r�� I �r:�i. t.bat part ma ked x, and called in this spccil1cation the 

Bees wax. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  3,000 l i thographers, nnd Also the applicat on to the above-Darned flpinner of all the gear-
:1�:��: ;l�b� :�S ro���� 2�:� Pho�glt

r
;:;;i.

s
: : : : : : : : : : : :  �:� ���e�tOili�sea�:r�:

l
::��:� � !�� �, °1����f�d�n"��f��:�[����i�ii 

Boots and shoes . . . . . . . . . .  4.400,0Cl0 Plows, cu!tivators. bar- the main wheel and the clamp. . 
Bra

:�;��U1ei�:����
c
����� ����'

r:,
t�ra�t���s��� 54,494. -Portable Pountain.-Thomas H. Bonham , 

BUjidt�:1 . 'stolle" 'or ' . ail 700,000 ��i�l� ln n�0:f�::;;-i�1
3
s 1,500,()(X) ---------- I Cl�::��:e��t�::�� �:;O�f mv invention, the rran<¥ement of kind •. burr stoDes "ud Paints and colors . . . . . . . .  ;;o,!Jt.i!l 1 ISSUED FROM THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE non·conductin" rpfrio"erator A B C . . re.ervoir, F, feeQ'er, �( ,  g, pan, gl"lDdstone'3. monu- Putt.v . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  ..0 000 I b 

menta. rootine- e.late, ParatHne 011 and crude .lOR THE WEEK ENDING MAY 8, 1866. 
�

a���II�
o
��

le
d!:;:C

c
;ib��� 

whole formlDg a portable fountaiu, �, t..b· 
slabs. and tile. . . . . . 400,000 p' troleum . . . . .  2, 100,000 

Brick, draining tile., and QuinlDe. morphine. etc . 12.000 

I M,495.-Compound Burning Fluid for IIIumination.-
BiCI;::�����i��s"ot:':Sh: : : ·. - 2�.� �;f,�:,r:�d " ·chairs. .,;;p 730.000 lUport<d OJlcfall� for tM Selent{Jtc A", ... I_ Horatio B. Brace and IVilliam T. Swart, Canan 
Blue vitriel an' copperas :0,001) , spike'. axc poles. U- Pamphlets contalninO' the Patent Laws and full dalgua, N. Y. : 
�����I:�� . .  ������ .

c
.���� : :  �8.�?J ����:�g���ail:.�l��:: partlcul�rs of the mode of �plying for Letters Patent su:'�;!��:Sly

aop��:i��r:d��� �
o
i�����ne����geS,

u
����

e
l� i��

o
��� 

Crates and ba..' .. ket� . . . . . . .  15.000 wao;::;hC'rs, bolts, VIses, prooortions hel ein contemplate!l. 
Crutches, "" illc,,, 1 limbs, iron chains. 'UCL ors, specifying size of model required and much other In- 54,496 .-.Ladies' Skirt Lifter.-Thomas H. Bradley, St. eve •. and , eeth . . . . . .  25 000 anvils . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  �ro,OOO . • b h d I b Copp�r, lead, a"d t in. . . . .  .40 ,000 Roman and wateTl ement tormatlOn useful to Inventors, may e a grat s Y Loms, Mo . : 
Clothing . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . .  11,600 000 _ an<J l ime. . . . . . . . . . . .  144,000 address'nO' MUNN & CO Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC I claim a machme to be worn as a belt. for raising and lowering Feather beds, mattress� • . .. ta· ch . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  100,(0) I � .r " , I the sktrts ot' i . : dles dresses with cord� and tape, by me;;ln.:; of a 
Ferii�iz�t;s 'of aU . kinds: : :  ��J:� 

Sa
J
e
��:�����rc

a
s��I� c��':i

s
� A MERICA.N • New York. wheel having a ca.se, axle crank Wlth pulleys and guides attached. 

Fla.ks and patterns . . . . . .  a,ono .oda .. bIcarbonate of 54.497.- Quartz Pulverlzlng.-Henry A. 13reed, : Lynn, 
OIove. and miTtens . . . . . .  30.000 soda. etc . . . . . . . . . . . 50.1'00 54,479. -Sheep Holder for Shearlng. - C .  Albert, Harrls- Mass. :  
GOld 'eaf and foil . . . . . . .  32 000 �o.P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  31,000 ville, and J. J. Shank, West tialem, Ohio : I claim the construction of rotating disk . f, with the openings, t, 
Hulls of ships and otber . steeL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3UO.Ol.XJ in the manner and for the purpose, substantially as de>lcl'lbed. vpssel� . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  500,000 Spelter . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  lO,(XX) io�;�haW;etbr���;!�

, �1�te����·a�i�,IOb�P:n3't:b'i�!\,�a��e�°i:tb\h�- Also the letter or clel1rers, m, upon tbe periphery of the wheel, 
He

n;gr At�� iW�f'pS��g::s�� �5.ooo l��1�ari; nC::d
b
c
a
:lt��� ·s fOT 30,000 maDDer and for tile purpo�e set forth. g, 8ubstantia�ly as R\:t tortll. . Hub.. 'pokes, feliles, locks and machfnery 3OO,COO 54 480 _ W ter Closet Seat -Louis Alexander, New 54,498.- Broom Head.�Henrv Buck, Harrisburg, Pa. : 

handles (woo�en) for �tovt:'s, 1U 'Part of cast , y . k L�t ' 1 claim the arrangement ot the bars, C C, yerroratcd as dt'scrlbed. 
t·ools ant1 Imp:ernents 175,(0) iron and sheet iron, .01' I y: . . . 3.�d tbe · nas ot' s du bars formed sU Jstantial v al) shown, when used 

Income lDcl'easeof exeml1� or soap-stone. . . . . . . .  f.D,ooa I claUD the COlDbmnilOD seat. as constructed of several flaps, a b c i Wlth a slIding adjustablG clamp, lor the enJ� of said bars, ·nft s.ud for 
Uon f!'om $fiOO 10 $ 00:) 3,(XX),OOO Sans. tents, awning3 ar:d d P ,  elC • with projectlDg fianges or ribs, In combin�tion with 8uit the pUlpose speCified. 

Income reduction frOID 10 bags. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125.000 able f.lstening�, f;, constructed and opernte� Emb.stant.ially as and for Second The arran�ement. of the keeper . D :with the socket A per cent. to 5 ppr cl�nt. Tin cacs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25,000 h e  purpose Ret. 10rth. the trap 'B and the 'bars C' C the several 'par't� betng cODsttuc'ted 
Iron� �d�a

S
n���r $����dI7,OOO,OOO ¥���:�fe� �fn�:;1�5��'3ci 1 11,t.;O;.l [This inveJ\�lon �Iates to tile seat of a water e�o.5et, which is com- and used, as and f. r the purp�se specitled. 

pigs. slabs. and loops. 400.' 00 fi�h Olls . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6OO,0Cl0 posed Of three or more sections, combined wlth each other, and 
Iron, rai l road , re-rolled . .  591,000 Va1ue of bullion used in with suitable be'rths or partings. in such a. manner that each seat 
��g�: ��¥Iroad: . : : : � :  : : : : : :  2J��:� VIO:Ir�r�� .��.� .�.������: : �g;&r8 can be unlocked independent of the other8, an1 that bv unlocking 
Iron castings for bridge51. lOO,� ,O Wbite lead a.nd whil ing. 78,000 the second seat, for instance, access is  had to this seat alone, and 

���!,,��i:�ri���'nd'�iri'ng� lOO,(J60 Yea�t������� �.���. ��� 400 (}')O to neither of the others, and thereby a combinatIOn seat is obtaIned, 
for musical inRtru� ILicense� . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1:tljOO which i!! of great value, particularly for houses which arB occupied 

Lam�;
n
!�d ·(a:nter�� : : .' : :  IM'� �J������:red ·anima.'ts: : : :  1,2o?i� by several families, and which give� each family its own seat, with. 

Mold lngp tor picture "chedule A . . . . • . . . • • . . . •  1,359 000 out requiring more than one clo�et ]  fram9s, etc . . . . . .  . . . . •  5.0011 :;;:chedule C (Receipts) . . .  200,000 
Mm.ral waters, etc".. . . . . 12.\quo\ Freight, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.850.000 54 481 . .-Propeller.-John F. Allen, New Yo rk City: Mmeral Co.a! o t  nil �lDdQ .  1.250,lJOO S,l l t  . . . . . . . . ,' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  200.000 First. I cl il lm the arrangement of n propeller blo.de at the end of a Metallic nIckel, �l!lCksll. �oap. add1t1onal . . . . . . . . .  '3110 000 vibrating s h aft, whicb gives motion to said propeller blade. when said v

if
' manganclSe, co- ;:'i,tea.m engtnes , et c . . . . . .  350.000 

r.roP�lier does move at a regular and fixed pIt ch, during the whole b .t, �.tc . . .  . . .  .. .  . . . . .  P 000 I obacc�; . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . 650.000 eogth of its mot.ion, an d IS clpable I f  helDg operated b.v the artioD 
�etalhc Zinc . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  00.000 BrokerI') sale� . . . . . . . . . . . 500 OlIO of the wat.er against its Furracc, at the beglnmng of eacb sll'oke, in � (asts, spars. and ship Savings Bat;ks. . . . . . .  . . . . 50,000 �uch a mannC!r that thereby its forward edg-e �hall always be bro�h1 bloc�s : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4!S,OOO General 1 ax reduced forward to it.:; l ine of motion lDdePfndent of the direction in whlcll Oxvd ot ZlD�C . . . . .  : :," " "  60.000 . ,!om 6 t0 5 per cent . .  12.000 000 this motion may bIJ communicated, substa:ntially as d.escdbed. Paper. bOO.k" .chal tl), and .. \'l eJeoraphs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125,000 Second, I claim the col lar, F, with a proJec ".ton . n, taetened to thp book-blDdtng . . . . . . . . .  2,0,2,000 prop;- l ler, in combination with the worm whf>el • . J. provided with a 

" UNESTIMATED �R�ICL�S. rh�j��t��gs�rd���;�d.a�d 
operat,mg to�ether in the mann

�
r and for 

B: lstl��,
..,. 

. I PamtlD!!s . and statues, nn d Third, 1 cIa m th� arraogemellt of the· worm wheel. J, WIth 11. suit-
t:e���V�; .

Extract8, I Anlfi��uf�l�
f
sSt

atuary, etc. , able Gt�p or pr�jcction. m, operated l?Y 8uit:&ble gearin�. for the pur-
()a� '�m,. 1 �leaCl.iing p,?w'Jers. Et�:tr�lfi�I:!info���·���rlDg [h� .p�tc� ot . 

the propel er blade, sub· 

Vel dlgrI6,. . . ar, turp�nt.IDe, Fourth. [ cla.im th�angement described for changing the pitch l l lnmtn�t.m.� ga.�, educational m- Can d l c  wlcklng. 1 of the propeller blade whil� in mo;.ion . so as to mAke saM propeller :-:.tltUt\!JH:-i, etc . . etc. . a act a.t the �:l.m(l lime a,::; a rudder for the ves::.el, Hub8tantial Jy as set 
��. _.....-. � fortb ami speCified. - -- ' - - -

I 54,482.-Scrubber and Tender.-.\:.sa H. Allison, Char -
I lottesville. Ind. : 

I V6 B-:: ...... " -, 

I Fir<t, I cla.m the tepder . C, wltli the trough, D, and strap valv e. 

t m 
�� (> 

I 
E. �ubstanLlally as aD4 for tile pUf pdoPk set forth 

e� � . Second. The combination of the tender aod scrubber. cnn�tructcd 
9 r ... "'1 11£r" r\ r- ' I",  a'ld arranged subsLantlally as and for the purpose Ret forth. 
l> 

!:i I V �' ': 54 ,483. Pump . :- R H. Andrews, Elizabethtown, Pa. : 
g 

, 
i:::l A' , � ]v "" ... '" I claim the combmatlOll and .rrangement of the wheel, d. slide. e, 

e-.... !..,?� � "'" """ .... L ... l connecting rod, g, and cylinder, h. for tllI� purpose herem set forth. 
u ..., � -'J1'" (, .\,�\./t "": <. 

• � ..".� '" 5J, t84. -Protecting Pumps in Deep Wells.-Francis 
-- .------ ---- - ---- ----- -- - -- -- Armstrong, littsburgh, Pa. : 

O. C. , of Mass.-To bronze statues make green the fol- st��rf�ll'y 
t);: i':,�s;·gr��,� �u';��:' ���aF.fr�g. 

and operated as, or sub· 

lOwing dip or wasb. Wine vinegar, 2 qts ; verditer gre.n, 2 ozs. ; , 54,485. - Coupling tor Carriage Felloes. -Haines Austin, sal ammoniac, l oz ; salt. 2 oz : alum, Yo oz ; Jl'rench berries, R oz ; East Libert?;. Ohio : . 
boil all to�ether and apply. w�gl:�:C��ig�lm�a�:���.:,ng :�l�fg�:�b 0J.

tr:it��:��C��;ul!r O. F. D. & Co. , of Ohio.-You should not ask us to as- ����:;Ii;ri;'��'�r�����g in .aid box, for the p!,rpose set forth, sub· 

c'"tain the relative power of your sleam engine and find out 54, i86. -Grinding MIII. -J. W. BaldWin, 'Sidney, N. Y. : what size w�ter "heel Will do the same v."ork. Address any ch'i I claim the screw, E. or equivalent d�t&chable points. d, combined e-nglneer and pay him a fee for dt)in� it. with the spindle, 'F, and bKl1 ,  D, and arranged with tb4! runner, A 
substantially in the manner as and for the purpose herem set forth: J. S . ,  of I11 .-Although the conditions which affect 

your steam boiler may seem myster ious. depend upon It tllPre is 
�ome cause which can be found out by l- atience. We dOfl't be. 
lieve in the mystery busines3. Is it not a cbango or t ..... e wind ? 
Some boilers make steam freely when the wind blows in one lIi 
rection, whi le In another they are almost useless. Observe and 
see If this is so, you can remedy it  by resetting the boiler. 
The scalp- you �end us nppear� to be a strong alkali . Have you 
uf;eu an;yth lng to loosen i l ?  

O .  N. R . , of N.  Y.-We know of no way of removiug 
I ndia i nk. except by making new flesh, cauterization, burning it 
wi�h a hot iron Will do tt, but the result will be a scar. 

E. S . ,  of Ohlo.-If paper be immersed in a strong 
solution of chloride ot zinc it becomes converted Into 0. specLs 
of veg'! table parchment which· is not €'ltsiIy wetted by water. The 
go\ution hal; a similar eftect on cotton cloth, but we have not 
seen the recipe to which you allude. 

D. B. of Bath. :-" Would it be possible to set two iron 
rollers, WIth perfect surface�) so clo�t>ly together that, by rolling 
cream between them the membrane containlny- each globule of 
bntter would be broken, thus requiri l ·g a Etlig�t stirring to unite 
tbe globules into a mass f" Yes. A clalm on ihis prinCiple has 
been patented. 

= 

TO O(;R READERS. 

PA.TE!lT CLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim 01 any In 
veDt.ion which has been pat.ented wtthin thirty years, can obtain i 
copy by addressmg a note to this Office, !!ttatlng the name ot thp. pal 
entee and date of patent, when known, and lDclosing $1 as fee tOJ 
copying We can alSO furnisb a sketch ot any patent€'d machim 
to accompan)' the chlim at a rea�onable addition:l) cost. AddresF 
�l UNN .t CO . . .Patent ooiicitors. No. 37 Park I<ow. New rork. 

54,487.-Farm Gate.-A. G. Barnard, Seville, Ohio : 
I claim t he .strip D, and pOSts. E, in combination with the brace, C. and gal e. A, cut out as at b, subatantiaUy as and for the purpose 

set forlb. 
5!,488. -Compositl on for Gold Slze.-Carl Bartholmac, 

Mew York city: 
Fir.· t. 1 claim the use of glue in a compotitlon for eold Sizing, sub-

�
t
�����Z 1s :��tg:i('�� �����/1:��

r
\�1redients above specified. 

and mixed to�ether, 8ubsta.ntiallyas and tor the purpose set forth. 
[This invention relates to a composition which is intended to take 

the place of the varni-sh or size generally used In println� �uch 
parts of w;,lll paper, or of fancy paper, which are to appea.r in gold 
color.J 
54,489.-Method of RemovIng Sand Bars from Rivers. 

-·Edwin l:Iell. St. Paul. M inn. : 
First, I claim the removal of SBDQ bars and similar obstructions 

ill the manner and by tl lp. means. subst3.ntlally as 8e� fOI th 
:-econo. 1'be wheels. C. havin� the shovels or pron� attached to 

the paddles when arra.nged to operare in combmation with the 
bOR.t3 or barges, A, as shown and described . 

Third. [ claim a sl'ries ot boats cr barges provided with the lee 
boards. B, and arrang�d t· , form a channel tor the passage of the 
water for thE' p lrpose 01' controlling or directing the current as, 
and for be purpose set forth 

Fourth. I claim in combina�ion with boa' s 8rran�ed as sel. forth, 
the wheel, C, and Le cables, c arraoged and oDeratmg as descdbea, 
for tbe purpose of controlhng the movements of the boats, as herein 
set fOl th. 
5i,q90 -Cage for Ho!sting Purposes In Mines .-Henry 

Berry. Hugo H ochhofzer and Frank Denver, Vir
ginia City, N eve!la: 

F1rs , We cla.im the 'J. .1u ,t. lble arms, A A. india�rubber IIprinC:R, 
K K, or th<>ir equlvalpnt", l oger.her with the head piece. B piJIow, h, Hud b .. veled shoulders, L L, 10 cl)mbination with the . JugP. arml'l. 
F F. <ind 2"uides , G G, !:ubslantially as desQribed for the purposes 
set forth. 

Sec0nd We claim the cap. C C, hung on hinges in combinatioB 
with the braces. c:' c'. and hetLd piece, B, sub:)tanl lally as deucribed 
and for th� purpose8 ",et lOrth. 
54,491.-A pparatus for Forcing Air in Carburetting Machiues. -J. P. IllrchHrd. " j ilwankie, Wis. : 

I clat In an air f. p.jer Opt'll and exoo�ed and COA8�� .. .a.ncl 
operated, .u, •• tantial1,y a. he •• in de8Cl'ibe4. 

54,499.-Mode of Preparing Stone for Power Print
ing. -N. M. Buftlnton, Fall River, Mass. : 

I claim preparing stone �i1b�tRntlally as herdn de scribed. so· that 
the orawing, letterlDg or design upon t .. e "am� muy "lJe U'''(:d Jor 
le[ter·press printing, b.nc.J that Htereotyp(:s and electrorypes mtly lJe 
produced trom the same. 
54,500.-Brick JIl achine. -E. P. H. Capron, Springfield, 

Ohio : 
First, r claim constructing the Wings. O. or the prc�shg wheel. 

� ���\�����i:n
e
:�hl�iYi tg:e�:���d.?:�����:tg�I������Q: t

nward, 
Second I claim the roller. a. located In the mouth 01 lbe finish · In;; box, T. substantiallY as ahown and deflcribed. 
Third. In comb ·nation with the roller, n, 1 cia m the scraper, m, ari·���;g. 

a
T
n
h� °l:r�j�: ��x:ei. fg����ded with the scraper!!·, c aud d, 

eOF����
c
ih� ��gl;;�����i�

O
g 
o���a;:I I��b�:af(:���d �1 ���lgr;;�il pro. 

vidt.'d with tile projeCi ing shou,der, r, to euppoI't:. th� fvllow�r . p. a.� 
shown and described. 

� lxth, I claim provij ing- the follower. P, with the set s,crews, j , a. r
ra nged to operate in conneztion WIth t he Hhoulders, r, of the cells , 
N. as and fOl' ti le purpose set lOrth. 

�eventh, I clajm the track. I,  ex.tentling only a. part of fhe way 
around. for rais.ng the brick out of the mold III combination witll 
the rcvolvhg tab It', in which the followers are supported. entirel', bv the ta.ble. while palilf.tng under the pu� or m I I .  or c:'vPrH�r l or ti lt 
purpose o( reduc1ng the fnction and vower rl.:qulreu to opcrato the 
same. 

El!;hth, r cia. m construct.ing Hie foFower. P. with the l l i n;;crl lid, 
.'1. lind Ic\·er. TJ,  arrangt'd to oper;, tt' a :-i  ;...h o \\"11 n ll d  de:"c!' i licJ. Ninth, In combination wil h the j 'Q i l O \\ l· l . 1 ', aIT<ln:.,:ed a� J\ � .  scrilJed. I claim the I ullel'. u ,  for <.I V[(;::l$ in g the fO l low(.'·r hnd OpC i l  
mg t h e  cell, I,l::l it passes undt'!' r i le  J 1 0pper 1 0  ree ive  I h e  ctay. 

[ThiS invention relates to a llew and improved brick ma�hine of 
that class in which a h rizontal mold wheel i.�  cmL'loYl'd ,  and it cou · 
slsts in a novel arraDgem'�nt of it mold wheel, oug mil l ,  anll. UloId· 
filling deV ice, together WI til certain me::t'1 S for press jD� thl� clay 
into the molds, and di!-;charging the molded clay therefrom.] 
64,501.-Hand Loom.-A. Carter and R. Spake, Salem, 

Iowa : 
We chum, Firar. In hand,powGr looms operating the treadle8 

through a system 01 slic.CG, R. whIch are mov�d by pins or cogs on 
the treadle F-ll .• ft, J, substantially as dcsr.rib d 

Second, We also claim the combination of the rod, G, which ex. 
tends f10m the luA', the pawl, H. tb� shaft, J .  arme-d with pill!! 01' 
cogs, IJ, and the slides, R, �ubsta.ntial Jy as shown and de.scribed. 

54,502. - Tea Kettle.- William Caven, CinCinnati, 
Ohio :  

In the described combi�tion WIth the sockets. C c 0, and flanged 
&nd perJoJ'ated lid, D e, I claim r.he winged rear lug, Ii' G g' g' H, 
adapted to be secureu in place by the ordinary bai l ,  1 iJ the ma.nner 
set f'JrtiI. 
54,503.-Combined Square and Level.-Orrll R. Chap. lin, Salem, Mass. : 
a����i���e

e
to�����it�

o
�g�atl�g;��i

l
�g;anre:m�b.

a
�gb�����tlfy . a . ., des.ribed. 

54,50�. - Buclde.-Charles S. CisBna, Burl ington, Iowa : 
1 claim thc movable bolt, m, par'tl leJ with and in real or the fixed 

croBS piece, r, to wbich the tongue, B, i �  pi 90tcd, all IJl:!ing cOO1 iJineli 
and arran_�cd subst ;lnLially as shown and dl?Ecri Dcd. 

54,505. - Scrubbing Brush.-William C. Cleveland, Cam
bridge, M aRS . : 

I claim combining wlth a brush block, one or more fl xible- rub
bers applIed and ooerating jn connection with the brbtlllS, sub
stant.i<l.l Iy at! described. 
54,506.- Seeding Machine.-J. D. Cochran, Milford , 

N. H. : 
I claim the vlbrat.in� hoppcr. D. placed on tbe pivot' d  plat •• E. 

and operated through the medium of the cam, 1'" a .. d !Spring. c sub
sttlntially as an·; for toe pUl'poS� set f'Jrth 

J anm claim the oscl :latiog cut·off bl nsh� i, in combinat ion whh 
lhe vlbrat.ing hopper. D. all arranged to oper.:.lte �ubstaDtial)Y as Hnd 
for t h e  puroose specifit'd. 

I also clallo the adlu tablc seed-conveying SPOllt, H, 8ubstantially as and fllr the fJurpo.se set forth. 
aid f����� Ctlg�mE���n�: ��i��{:d

tt
:;bli���!�a

e
n�T��;�.; �Jl��V�'�� l� d 

descnbed. 
lTh18 invention relates to a. new and improved mach ine for plant 

iug seed III dril1�', and it cODsie1 8  in the employm(:nt or use of a vi
brating hopper, 10 connf'ction with a cu·t otr : ttt. d on a rock sbaft 
and operated aut(.matically from tlw hupner. The invent ion 
further consIsts in an adJu':itablo £:eed·convcymg spout and coverer 
whereby proper fUITow� ma.y be maJe to recet ve the see;l, and the 
latter sllitably covere-l and the earth compa.cted upon It.] 

54.507. - Corn Planter.-J. D. Cochrnn. N. H. : 
I claim the ,..trips. -;\ A', with 8lIde. F, att ad·ed 311d '11 ovided with 

the platp�, B B. pn-o ed tOgl·t er a", !"hown in comhi l,a ' ioll wi l h  t.he 

t�rrf:�r�;I���V!��g h�I��,t��S�lfl!���h:e'd t/�e o�J�.�;�t�I��:b;i���I�l(� 
as set for. h. 
i D  T����ii:��ie;n O!1:��g�p�:3

t
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h
p
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e
D: �'ct �rl�l��,�(�!O ti��s:!�gnlty 

&s and for the purposlit specified. 'J:,baJ>lawiI. J J, in combination with the plates, B n ,  arranged to. 
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operate ill connection therewith, subst.antially as and ·for the pur-

n.n�i���: 
t�;���p���s ��if�����e hopper, ° 0, 8

�
bstall t·;�llY as described 

pose set forth. �ixth, 1 claim molding vertically, with a.n adJustable core, c, and the [This lDventlon relates to a new and improved corn planter of that other means herein described. 
class whIch " ,  e operated directly by hand and carried by the oper· 54,519.-Gearing for Lathes, etc.-Walter Fitzgernlu, 
ator. The obiect of the invention is to obtain a simple devicA for Boston , Mass.:  
the  }:,urpose specified, and one which may be manipulated with the I claim the overhead driving and reversing gearing, constructed and 
gI�ate�t facil!ty. sow or distribute a fertil izer with the corn and operat ing substantially as de.acribed. 

cover tbe same perfectly. J 54,5\!O.-Machine for Cutting Wire. -William H. Flinn,  
54,508. -· Shears. - P. F. Crouch, New York City : I c�!���=���a�d� of the cap plate, A, and Its perforated cutter or Fil'�t I clai m  the bla Ie, e, With a �lot or mortise for tbe fulcrum, cap phue, U, to the perforated disk, B . substantially in tbe manner as 1:, III CO � l>ioation WIth tlle handLe , c, shear"!Lnd handle, b. Q.S set de�cribed, the case under such circumsta.nces operating to support the forth, whereby the bla'le, e, recei 7es an endwlse motion to act with plate. B, circumferentla l ly. 
a �����!��'I �Tasfue

cl!egrbt\d tbin bla. d.e . a. blade, e. and �pring, I , in com I also claim the comb nat!on and arrangement of the case , A, the cut· 
blmtllon with the ftamlles, b and edomt and slotted fulcrum, g, for for tel �::�e�l�i�hth��r���,;[J���eQf�h�b:R���Ff: !?t� 

t�heC��rr!er:���·the the purpuses as set forth. perforated caap, A. and tbe perforated disk, H,  provided with an arm, d, 

54,535.-Grinding Mill o -Edward Harrison, New Haven, Conn. : 
I claim providing the faces or grindio!! surfaces of millstones met.a t plates, etc. , with grooves or C'hannels , corr�sponding' in }.'OSitiOl� to t.he t urrows req uired for said surfaces, and haYing the grooves or ch i.nne!� p )'ovided wHh a. mUng cumposed of n. material sufter than Lhe stone or plate. 

54,53G.-Neck Tie.-W. H. Hart, Jr. , Philadelphia, Pa. : 
m� (������c��d:t�tlgg���tr������t�ltt�lt:i�;�����:lb�d�s, u b, and slot, 

[This invention relales to a new and improved holdpr for cravats , 
neck-ties, 82arfs, and other similar articles of wearing apparel, by 
means of which th�y can be readily secured in position upon the neck of the person, and removed therefrom witbout injurit1g' or soiling the collar in the least degree ; said holder being also 80 formed that it can be 
readily attached to or detacbed from the cra\'at a: Jl � casure, 1  

54,509.- Scale Benm. -H. S. CnRhing, Blossburg, Pa. : o r  the .ame and a spring, f ,  a .  specified 
I cl.' m the combm at;on of  the scale beam, A, the rotary cyllnder, B, 54 ,521. -Hernial 'l'ru8s.-Adolph O. Forsberg.-Cincin. 5 i,537. - lmproved Mode of Propelling Cars on RalI-

m:�rkf'd und div ded iongltndlll'-l.l ly Il.nd tnms\'ersel.r a s  sho�vn , and the nati,  Ohio : ways.-Charles 'r. Harvey, Tarrytown, .N. Y. Ante-ca.tch H, and J'ntehet p l aH�,  C, fl lr holdi:::lg the cylinder stationary! sub-
I claim the hinged pad, H, having a positive and non-elastic adjust- dated A pril 6, 1666: stamiallY H S  sho w n  (Iud descrl hed. 

meDt, substantially as described. I claim, First, The use. in connection with � railway, of one or more [The object of t!lis inventiou is to combine with a scale,beam, a meanS L se�jes of conti�l�OllS gnide 'p�ates independent of {hut �a.t·allel to the 
of llHlicat,ng to the eye, without reckoning, the value of fractions in the 5�1,5��-;;-:::

i
�� NO:

w 
1ir{f����111� ultiyator Blades.- G. . 
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:��� weiglit. as for instance. the ,'alue of fractions of a pound, where the I claim the Olfd t, H, slot, D, and screw bolt, E, in combination with nectious. and also egTl'ss of inj urious accuIDulatiolls, substantially as p�)Uud is th� un it of weight. ] the standard, 0, and blade, A, arranJ{ed in the manner and for the p ur an3p'�����
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llse of interior • .  friction slides " or pro. 54,5 1 0.-A pparntuB for the lUanufur:ture ?f Pap �r Pnlp.,:-
poses substantially as set forth . jectioJ!s with th� af.)rementioned gUide plates. sllbstant .alIy as and for John W. Dixon and George Harulllg,  Phlladelphta, 54,523. - Rubber Packing.-C. L. �'rink , R

ock
ville, th�,�,',!�:�:l:'e(����f;�ion and use of tbe " ferrules " (so'c.Jled) whether PH. : Conll . :  

d h ' ' fi  d pointed o r  adj llr;table, 01' permanently attached t o  or with the wire or F irst, '<re claim the pnio d : ge::ter in combinat'on with R. lowf'r perforated I claim a r llbber compound made of the ingre ients erem specl e I other rope or chain. subs1antially as described . ' 
dlapll l agm, 11 lV llg a central pulp  p� ssage . a c ! rcUbttlUg tube or tubes, fo: the purposes set forth. Fourth, T�e combination a.nd u"e of the adj ustable " fricfon rin lZ's. "  cOI1 I\t'Cling th e  UPIJe1' aud lower. parts o�' the dlge�tt!r. [This invention (',onsists in a compound ma.de of india rubber, sulphur . (sn·c" lled ) With the ferrules, and ropes or chains aforementioned sub Secm,ltl , The p ump digester, I D  ('Oml Hnatloll \\'ltl1 a. lower perfora.ted 

blacklea.d, or otber suitable material generally used with r ubber to give atantialJyas de�cl·ibed. ' 
diaphi'Hgm, It centr;-l l pUtnlJ pass'tge; a cll'cuh\t�ng tuhe and pump, to 
pr<Hi ICe a cir. u:atlon Lbl'ough Lhe m.ss from bqtLom to top, or vIce It consistency and to increase its weight ; and metal filings, brass filing 54,538. - Improved Method of N eutraIizlngAcid for Sheet 
,'e'ft�;'d, The two valves, D �nd H:fn �he pump esc�pe tube for w�thdraw- being used by preference, Is mH.de i n  such a manner that a compound Iron. - E. A.. Harvey, WilmIngton, .Delaware : 
ing a l ) (!l' ! lon of the contents w,tho m IDterfermg wHh the operatIOn wah is obtaimJd which is Dot liable to stick, when exposed to a great heat or ne�1�;!il�i �l�

e
t��

0
�6fJ ���d

t
i�l�f���:in�le:h��t�;'��rl�;d�t'h:/��t�ci��'t"�� th�'�'\��ll�C!riIe chltrging pipe . .  S, with i ' s dO.'lbJe ,,'alve for introducioJ{ to steam, and which is particularly fit for packing sarety valves, giobe ���l�h��t�:iko��i��b:�I��tro���I�gJ)N�Jlr� 

fgir:��
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�;�n

a�t��f:: 
l���:� 

f h I ' l t d tn ' Ilin "  Ihe  operatlou val i'es, or other parts which are �xpol!led to the rwtion of steam. and r��IIt�a(v�_ ��hiv� ���l cl\�h:�uUi�tl of pulp  d ,ge;ter. ci,rcillating tube and which, when packed with ordinary rubber, require clJllstant reoair, ]  
t l  eatment. 

pum", whe" Lbe Ii e is appl ied dj,:e 'Uy bene,ah the d" ester. 54,539. -Watch Die.-George Hastings, Waltham, Mass. : SiX l h, T he contin ual f ,rCdl't" .of tresh lrqu,d , helow ,and upwards 54 ,524.-Hay Spreader.-C. R. Frink, Norwich ,  N. Y. I claim, as my inventi'Jn, the watch haud d,{� as made of the three thl'oo Jgh the mltss to iJe pulped. in comb iuatlOll WIlh the mtroducl1nn of )lairs of p lates. A A 13 B e  C,  formed, arranged, and combined. Buh/nan. the I rt>sh ch:\I'�es of- the ml�t.�rial lDto the digestel' above, whereby the First, I claim thE\metaIlic brack.�ts, E, attached to the ba.r, A,  and ar· tially as spee:lled. cleaner jlClnid would always be in cont)lct with the pulp most cuok ed. 
��dg:I�Oa::t�:ri;�s�;l:ti:�

s �;:ft��� [�rotr�:p'XI�\�I;�:I�fI�h:n�h�T�io�', 54,�.14q. - Oiler. _ Charles J. Hauck, 'VilUamsburgh, N. Y. :  54,51 1 .  -Phtning Machine. -Joseph Dixon, New York K ,  substantially as and. for the pnrpoae set forlh. I claim au oiler p rovide , l  w ith a. false botto m ,  d. protecled and sup. City Se,�ond,  The arraugement of the. sliding beal'ing� , a, .b t·aekets E. crank. ported by the annular lip, c in comblU,ttion with the spring, e ,  appHed I clail� t�� comoination of the cutter head, A, sh�ft, B ,.adjustable bed, shafls. L, with levers. N, 0, combmed and operating m the manner .,nd substantially as and tor the purposes dt'scI'[bed. 
E. mUlc(t tol' , g f, and ndju�l. ing screw, I ,  substtlntta.Uy 111 the manner f')�il�;d: I,¥"J'eo��ftTI��i�fsfl;;����, R, in boxes Q. pIn,ced in the cranks, [This invention consists in the arrangement of a false bottom nnd a.nd fur the p urpose set l O i tD. M. of the sbafts. L r., �nd arranged in such a manner as to admit of the spring in combination with a'.l annular l ip formed at the inner edge of a [This invrnlion relates to an improved method or device for regulating :�i��d\:�!;�� d���r�d�arer to or further from the surface of the bole in the real bottom of an oiler,  in such a manner that by said spring t.he vert:cal set of tongne\n� and groo\ting attachments in p laning rna. 

[This invention .relates to a new and Improved device for spre �diDg the false bottom is held down upon the l ip ,  aod the elasticit.y of said chines, which gives s _ vt'ral des',rable advauta.ges ovel' the present devices hay, and it consists in. a novel manner of arrangmg the gearing, and false bottom is thereby preserved ; and fUJ'lhermore, the fal:o:e bottom is useu hr that purposf', aDel l' msiists in fixing tht; knife·holding hel\d rigidly hanging or applying the same to the m'tchine, whereby tbe spreading prevented from injury by the lip, and the oih�r remains tight and in good to it s sha.ft. and support�ng the shaft on an adiusl.abl� or sliding bed fOI.ks may be reauily thrown in and out of gear when desired, and the working order for a long tilde. ] 
plate, so lhat lhe adjustment. of the knh'es or cut,ters may be made ex· machine rendered very strong and durable. The invention also con' K . , F k B k J p ed tionary and while thO> machine is in fuli motiQu, by adjusting the sbIB in a  novel manner of securing the spreading forks to the crank 54,541.- Dl,e or or . ac . - . B. Hawley, New 
said bed plate ; and. �\'hich also adm;tg of securing the knife,holdinu shaft, whereby the former may be readily adjusted higher or lower, so I CI�i�Vt��'c£�����lOn of the rack, F. wi.;h individual U salt "  head to its shalt i o  a fixed IPan,ner, SO . as t.o b e  beyond liability of dis as to work. nearer fo or further from the surface of the ground, as oc- and " butter H. V D, sub,tantial ly as aHu for the Dourpose specified . 
placement by enconnterinlr knots, etc. ; anu furiher, allows the matching c .. lon moy requJrf.1 5i,542 .-0ptical Instrument.-Laban Heath, Boston, koives to be promptlj removed out of the way when the plsner ia to be . " .  . Mass. Antedated, May 1 1866: 
used for " surfacing," by dropping lhem below <he surface of the plan· 54,52

M
!i·-Straw Cutter.-Chnton '1. � l ost, Medfielu , I claim , as a new ".twle Of manulacturo, t o e  convertible optical 88S • instrument herein d,'SCI ibed, construc ted, arranged, and operatIng log bed. ] I cla.lm th�· combination or the spring. d. the knives. C, D, the bar, F, substantIal y as Ect forth. 54�512: - Quartz Crusber . - M. B. Dodge, New York anl� t.I,le 2<>ver . G, substantially in the rna-n ller antl t o pperatP. as before 

I 54 ,5 t 3 .  -M angle or Holl i n g  Press.-A ugust Hermann. CIty : . ' " . del:icl ikd. " ,  1 • • • • New Haven, Conn. : ' 
I "In'll> ,he cOUlbmatJon of the wedg",", D, With t�e brxesd Br.y[crwili [ 54,521'.-. (Joal St9ve •. -Wllila!D 1I . . . Glll1llw. , LallibertvIl!e, I claim the mangle or roltin!'

. 
press consistiog. of a segment. circu. ing l',olJ.-rs. when arrauged to limit the approac 0 Sill rO er .. , &8_ N,.,J;t .. ' ; , tar,be )  and cover, wlth a trc�dle ' frame aI:!d ·Ta�tal baTS operated by herP-l I I  descrl be(t. T clniln the flre Dot. }\ Rnd errtlmhor, n. i n  .... oOlbinr' !nJl with lhe a c ' rcular rcc procati.ng mot!ou liu lJ,.;toJ.ntlally In the manDer a n ti  

'1'1" " " . . , t '  . j  ' ls in ti.lo applicat ion of soft wrought-iron plates to I dra\l!..;hi.. jJ}lSSa2£>8, H .  drB:ught,spa,('.f'�, d,  4;; X l e ,  11< 1 1  <;y lil lder. H, alH! baR�.  tOI the pnrposes Herem de::'('nbt'd . l . l ;, l I l , l  . .  I O U  COilS S _ , ' • J ' . f ' l ' , A , al l lUTtLuged substall tlally 1II tll � mall l lt' I' anrt Illr t he p urpo.:w herein 5-1 544 .-Low 'Va.ter DettJctor -G 'V Hewitt and J th� wOI'king face of a Quartz crll�her, In 1\uch .t aHnnel t ltlt 1 cL },lm_ ; set forth, ' II H I C· ' t·  01 . :  • . . . 
mer, ch isel ,  ()I' oihel' ri.��(\ Sllh:.;ta llc,l� pass,es 

,
in b( � t \n�el,l �he .i�\" S of ih

.
c i LThe object of thiN iot'ention iS' t ' J  obtai n  a stove of simple construction I ,Clal� aaIOV'wa!�rC ��!�t��" C���t�ucteu as described , BR a new crusher, the workin g f<let's of the Jaws w l ll llldent snlhclentI� to permit which will consume the smoke, and also ra(llate a large amount of heat artIcle of  manufactu re. 

such riAid substance to pass without injury to the �Chine ; and further· from a given quantlty of coal, the lDvention being applic.ble to all kind M,54� .-Bed Botto�. --Abner Hitchcock. Wayne, Mich. : 
more the soft wrought-iron faces are enabled to hug the lUDlPs of quartz. of stoves .] I cl81m the comb in atIOn and arrangement of the frames, A and B ,  thus 'p,'cventlng them from sllpping, and causing them to b e  crushed 54,527. -Fruit Gatherer.-Edwarq Gilliam, Alleghany ��:ni��:;'2is �nadn1 )�;h��u���:Ssefj-o�ih� 

the cross wIres, E, Bub. 
wilb great rapid ity.] City, Pa. : 
54,513.-Railway Switch.-J. E. P. Doyle, N ew York c,Ia��iha!�Te,C��������Ou����!�r�����' :ndwb�e::�n���eb8t!htf!J��f� 

Fir£l��iafm the combination of t.he rF,volving ra.di�1 a.rms, I J K L., the herein described, and for the purpose set forth. 
revolvlilg cyJ I Dde,'. M N, and 'he chains, It S '1' U· V W, or their or eiLher 5i,528.-Apparatus for Exterml!lJlting Insects.-Edward 
of their equivct,!enI8, With each other a.nd With the switch , B, 8ubsta.ntl· Gilliam, Alleghany City, Pa. : allv Rs- deser' ibed and 1',)1' the I�urpose Btt f<?rth . I claim the arra,}gement 01' the t'uro IC(1' B, bellows, D , pipes, C and Second, The combilHttioll of the ,l'eVOlv,I.Ilt; cyhnder, G ,  ,with the re- G, and lever, e and f. constructed, arranged, and operatmg substantia,ly VOIVI!!gls- gna!s. ( �' i  '�tl�l tR�\:�e���\���p�:�I��r;'���I;'f, or either of, sub, as and herein descrIbed, and for the PUI poae set 10rth. st;!�:�l\ y ;I�� �'�� b;�ailOl: of lever. C. and 'bar , il'. �ith the other with I 

r: _ • • 

CRr, A',' and with tbe radial.rros, I J K L, substantially as descrlbe� and 54" ,29.-Securlng Boxes in Hubs.-WIlham Greenleaf, 
for tbe purpose set fortb. Terre Haute. Ind. : . [This JDvention has tor its object to fUl'uis,h an �pparatlls by means of I cl�im. the b,ox, B, provided With a �crew f:hre�d, A, at each end, in 
which r�ilroad switches and signals may be operatCli from and by the ��:f!�������t:' ti�r��,��

l
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train 'while in motion. And it conststs in placing near the track revolv· D, substantiallY as and for the purpose _hereiu set forth. 
ing posts, pro\:itled with extended arms, the said reYolYing posts being lThis invention relates to a new and improved mode of securing metal 
cODnected by cha.ins with the switch and with the signals: The appara· boxes tn the hubs ot wheels for vehicles, whereby the box is firmly 
tus is operated by a lever p rojected from �he train, whl�h comes in �on. secured in the hub with the grea.test fl\cilitJ, aad rendered capable Of tact with the extended arms of the revolymg posts to arrange the SWitch .being readi!y detached whenever nece8$8J"Y, and at the same time ad. as desired i n advance of the train, and to rearrange It atter the vain has mitting of the spokes being fitted more lecurely in the hub .l 
passed, the signals being changed by the same operation I so as to show 
the exact POS!tiOll lU which the switch stands. ] 

54,5 : 4. -Table �'ork.-ChnrleB A. DUllgin , New York 
I .Cl���; a new <nd improved arllcle of manufacture In forks, con· 

str\\et�d and described as set forth. 
54,51�.-l\Iachine fO!° E nlboRsing N-apkin Ri ngs .-Eli H. 

Elurid"" and Tho mas Leach, 'l'aulltOIJ, Mass.: 
".,.� claIm Ih� ahove described chasing or p,mhossing m'1.chlne, can· 

tltr u'�l ed and arrauged sub.:otantially a.s Hnd for the purposes set 
forth. 
54,516.-Sh eet·metal Spoon .-Jamcs Fallows, Philadel· 

phi a, ·Pu. :  I claim a sheet·metal sp('lon, havin�.a hollow ha.ndle. constructed of a 
Ringle pip.c� of sheet-mPlal, snbstantul.l1Y as herein described and set 
forth fOl' th� V urpose speclHed. 
54,517.-Pepper Box.-J ames .Fallow, Philadelphia, Pa. : 

1 cj(1.im a lJeplJel' hox for table Ilse , having its perforated cover con
!ltructe .l and aplJhed so as to operate in combinatIOn therewith, su ostanstJal iy as and 1 01' the p urpose described. 

54,518.-Tile Mold.-Joseph C.  �'ield, B llfial0, N. Y. :  
F irst, I. c la im the .. �movable �ol'e cyUn ier. c ,  in ,& mould for making tiJ�s or plpe�, as s .. t 10l'1h and tor the pm'pose speCified. Seeoll I, I cl l im the fixeti shn nlder 00 the bottom end of the core cylin. 

der, in comlJi lwtion with the be l l'shaperl bottom of the outer tiask or 
mo'd, for 'l h� p ll rpose 0 1  fot'�ill� a socket in one end of the tile or pipe, 
as and t"nr th� PUl' l losf' S deSCrlbed. 

Thi J'd, I claim the nse of the c : rcular should,ers or projections on the surl';lce of the 8 at;o l 1n r.v base plate,  in combination with the cover, with 
its cross pieces on lhe t.op of the core. for the purpose of centerin� and pres81 'ving Iht'! rt'qll ls ;te d istan ce hetwep.1l lhe cOI'e and the outer flask 
QJ' m()ld. :n ordei' to obbin a uniform thiclmcss in the walls of the tile or pipe,  arnlIlged sul)stant�a:ly as described and for the purposes , set fur th, 
fOr.�1;�'��1{lrlp���rgf 

t�\�,�1�:rht��Ylfg�:I?���e,fstb�t!nti�yU: ���i�:d and for the purposes set forth. 

54,530.-Medical Apparatus Cor Treating Diseases by Vacuum.-George Hadfield, CinCinnati, Ohio : 
First. I Claim, in a portable ap-paratus JoI' treatlag diceases bv exhaustion ,of the atmosphere, tbe a�gemJ!J.t of a receiver with a vase, F. the �lnstable conical frames, G, and IWes, H. and clo!lk , I, aU con· structe,t _subslanthlliy as aDd for the ourpose set forth. 
Second, The arrangement of a't air PIUIlP. A ,  with the pipes, C and 
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54,531. -Burglar Alarm.-A. F. Hammond, Houston, Ohio: 
I c:aim the combtDation of the wire, I, and the lever trigger. C H, with the detent, hammer, and detonating match-lighting arrangements, as described. 

54,532.-HeatlBg 
Piqua, Ohi o :  

Stove.-Washlngton H. Harbaugh, 
I claim, First, The arrangement of parts, the oven , H. door, h, vent. age, k, and cap , L, substantially as described, for a convertible cooking and warming, and ventilating stove. 
Second, The chamb�r, H I. venttducis, J K K', doors, h i, and caps, L k, or theIr e quivaleDls, tor a. convertible bakery and ventilating appa. ratus. a.s set fo tho 
Third, The provision of the supplementary shell, E , and its described accessories, as and for the purtJ0se stated. 

54,533. -lnvalid Bedstead.-Peter W. Hardwick, Wayne County, Indiana: 
I claim the lOdependtNlt frame, B J with its counter· balancing atta.chment. 

54,534.-Cultivator.-A. S. Harrison, Clinton, III. : I claim, First, The revolving agitator, with curved a.nd pointed arms, in combtnation with the double incUn�d cylindrical hopper bottom, substantially as and for the p urpose s�t forth. 
Second. The hioJ.!..ed casing ,of the seeding wheel, in combination with said wheel, f, as and for the purposes described. Third, The combinR!Jon of Ibe wings, w, with Ibe gopher, 11, aund for thepurpolOs speciJIe4. 

54,546.-Chair and Walker for Children .-Charles Holtz 
Chicago, III. : ' 

First. I claIm in combination with a chi ld 's chair provided with the circular frame, E F, cons t rue ed as descri bed, the employment of an annular revolvlDg table, G, substan tial iy as and for the I,ur. pose I'pe('.ified , _ • 

Second, I claim th!? combination and arrangement of the circular arm supports, E F, the cirCUlar t ratn.P, A, and removable seat C sub�tanlial1y as and for the purpose set forth ' , 
Tbird, [ claim thc.combination and arrangement of the frame. A. t�e removable s�at, Q. tbe arm supports. E, the removable seg. ment. lo", and revol,,-lug annular table, G, 8nb�tantialIy in the man ner and for the P�PQBes_ shown and described. 

54,547.- Saw Set.-J ames Hopkins. Oxford, New York : l claim a slid ing stirrup, D, slw8�liany IJ.S herein, descri!)ed. when combtned With the � et screw. c. and stop, b, 01' a saw set, sub. 
stantially in tl�e manner and for the purpose herein set J'ortb. 
M,548 .-Apparatus for MeaSUring Liquids.-Frank H. Houghton, Brooklyn, New Y ork: 

I claim tile g lobe B. �itb measure marks thereon , the valVA and plug. E. and coc�, C, WIth double ports, eonstru( ted, combined, and a,.,.anged. oubstantlaJly as and for the purpose speCified. 
54,549.-Button.- David Howarth, Portland, Maine: 
te!t;;at�u��s�27:f.�lt�:�I��fre�o�n�to�Il�:b�����n

w�:� said piece ot wire � insertion inro the cloth, 18 aUuck or pressed down Hat on the 1_ .Ide of the cloth, ail substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
54,550.-Med.lca1 Compound.-James V. Hulse, Acra, 

N . Y. : 
I claim the wi 'hin dpscribed medicated compound, made as spt forth. 

5 1,551.-Piano Stool.-WIIIIam A. Ingalls, Chicago, IIi. : 
st��f,s��:a��� :!a �����f�e�b��;�8���8a�r &�31��'&e u;,�r����� set forth . 

Second. The combination cf an c'Xtended stantJaril, 4., with an 
�f���l�\�tie�,a�t:t��tI:ii;�t�d 'i�e�:P��rgo�'!: 8�

t
t��rfh
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sh,)wn. Third , The arrangement and combination of the upper lug C. provided with fhe projection, c, ,ftnd the lower l'!lg D, provided With 
��:�.�::��� ���eOs��!1���!e�o��c;!e.;,t��'a�dW�V;e t���o��e�����,iE� sub"tantial1y as set forth and specified. 
M,552 .-Cupola Furnace.-John and Thomas InsulI, 

New Haven, Conn. : 
co:tl�:l�nt�l�
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�g: b���i p��e�.
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the whole is constructed, arranged, and fItt<:d to operate, sut-Han 
tlal:y as herein described, 
5 i,553.-IIIumlnatlng Apparatus.-John H. IrWin, Chi

cago, 1Il. : 
I claim the combination of the air pipes, B, the oil re�ervoir, C, 

and an apparatuq tor forcinq; air tllrough said pipe[IIJ when con· 
structed, arrangtd, substant',ially as and for the purpose specified. 
54,554.-Manufacture of Elastic Packlng.-Nathaniel. 

Jenkins, Boston, Mass. : 
I claim the composjtlOll above set forth, and Its process of man� 
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facture su1)stanLlally as and for the purposes descrIbed. dischiming 
tbe vulcanizing of rubber by means of he ,t and the lI"!cthod ()f .JJ?lx
ing the ingredients otherWIse than as appl1cable to tIns composItIOn. 

M,555.-M ode of Connecting the Joints of Stove Pipes 
and Water Conductors. -Ezra John son, Harmon, 
Maine : 

I claim tile application to stove pipes and " .... r,er conductors of the 
clasp and bolt as herein de.�cribed� to. secure and �ak t'a:st the con
nection , and to secure aLSO the. prmClple of .thl:'l torm Of dIrect at
tacbment and connect. on by rivet 01' Its eqUIvalent. 
54,556.-Fastening for Buttons - Josee Johnson, New 

York City : . . 
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the 'ceuter'of t ' le rastemng by tne contact of tile ends ot' said fasten-
ing therewith . as herem set f'lrth .. . . 

Second. I also claIm in connectIOn wIth the above saId ends, su).J
stantially as In the figure 1 .  so t hat both ends must be opened In 
order to Itbera.t� a b,�ttOn confined thereb:t. 
54,r- 57.-Water Elevator for W ells.-A. T. Jones, Stam

ford, Conn. : 
First" I claim ro atin� the drum of a water elevator by means of a 

cam on the crank shaf(; ac, ing un a radi., ] moving 1 rlction block 

r��
c
:gb�;���:t�� a� 3elsg�bid�

d of the llruffi, cO:l�tructed and oDerat-
Second, J,. al.:;o claim t i le finger, J, of th� cam, I ,  in combmation 

with the horn ,  X, of the t'rict on block. K, 101' the purpose of arrest
ing the d! scent of the bucket, :;ubstantl'tJly as des ;ribed. 

'l'l ,ird, I also cLum tl1e SOCliet N, within the box, H. of the drum, 
in combmation with a srrin�. M, for (,he purpo�e of bringi ng the 
cam, I, into action against tue block, subatantialtv as described. 

[ lh i ::l  Illven�iOD rclate;; to wa� ( f  elev::ttors applied in open wells in 
conjunction with bucket� stlsp{'nded in such wells from a rope or 
chain. It consists. among other thin�s, in a novel way of making 
the bails at such buckets ; also in a noyel way of constructing and 
operating the part ) WhlCh rot.tte t.he d urn, so that the latter can be 
made to rotat e wIth the shafG, and. can be releas�d so as not to be 
a�ed on by the shaft, anll C';}l also be restrained, as by tlle action 
of a brake, from turning under the weight of the bucket.] 

54 558 . - Water Drawer.-F. H. Jones, Attica, N. Y. : F rst, I claim the br�,ke, F, p1'9vided with. lug, c, for the double 
purfJo .e of a IJmke and or holdmg- or S{:CUt'lllg [he dru� B. to the 
shaft , or 100 C:'l lng H M wi l l  l or tne purposes, substantlally as ne
Fcrlbed. 

Bp.cond, I cLtim the ratchet. and pawl when const.ructed and oper
ated., sub�tlrn lu!ly as herein set forth .  
54,559 . .  Broom liead. -Martin C. Kilgore, Washington, 

Iowa: 
I cla m f\ br oom head constructed in t -"" o  sections, constructed by 

opening, D, a.nd s lla,k� hL'ad, E, and h<";Lving screws Q; lU  tbread - ,  G, 
and p roj rC'CltOH}, II , con-tructcd, combl1led and arran6"ed sUDst;!n
tlaU � as and Ln t!�e pUl po.·:es set forth. 
Si, 5GO .-Steam Hammel'. - Edgar L. Kinsley, Cam

bridge, l1ass. : 
Fir�t. I claim rai:-,ing th e hammec' by means of a lever operating 

upon the rear ends ot .the hammu 11 elyt', ;�nd cOI?-nected wi th t�e 
)l ston of ttle :s�eam Cy l l t l fiCl', arramred anu Oper.1tlD,!5 substantiallY 
In the manner aEF.! for t:IC purpose (l�Scrlbt'd, 

Second. rhe st) ,;uv,  �1 , o'peratmg I II c.omlJ� lla.tlOn with the helve, 
f, lever, 1, and piston rOll , p, and op .'rat l ug In the manner and. for 
the purpm;;e herein spec1fied. 

'l"hlfU , The arrang.·ment of the cam groove, d, arm, s, as apvlied 
t.o the valve 0 1  a stQJ.lU engme and rod, v, and connectmg' said arm 
with th!� lIfting levi:r m' beam, 1 ,  or any part ml ving- in unison thert!
With, Gub.5tantlUlly as hdein ll,:,£c i.bed, for the purpose s<�eci1ietl. 

54,561.-Machines for Making Paper Collars. -Henry 
F. Knapp, New Y ork City : 

FJrst., I cla.im operatinQ. the teed rolIs by means a l'at<}het wh�el 
on ore of the rollS, and a powl a" tua.ted by the platen WhICh carrIeS 
the recip�ocatlng cutters, �u· sta.ntl Illy a3 herem Rpeclfied. 

Second. The combination of t\H� allgul:w edged ad.iu�t.lble cutters, 
1 1 , with h nive�, j J, a�t.acLlc<! 0 a rcmovau.le bar, J, a.lJd oper�t llg to 
ghear ott tlllt waste and torp,1 the ends 01 coll,m;, • ubstantlally as 
herein set l orth . . 

'fhird The projection, h, for med upon tbe reciprocatlO� cutter, G 
and operatmg tu prevent the sai� kn,fe from fitrilnng or r.idmg upon 
the stationary kllli"e. H, sub:-tantlalIy as henm set i ortb, tor the pur
po.,e RPccifieo. 

Fourth .  The arran�C'me?t of the fee�l rolls, E F, cutters, I I and 
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r, �  562.-Tweer.-Jolm Krugbaum, Milton, Ohio : 
F'irst, I chim the piece, A, w,th its pipf'S., e. con5truc�ed substan-

tiaily as de5C1'ibed and tor th� purpo�e specl.fied.. . 
Rf'cond 'l'he comOj llatlon ot the piece, C. wlth the pIece A, sub

J:ltantially as described and for the purpose set f ort.h. 
l'bird rhe part, B, with its pipe, f, and slide, g, in combination 

wi l h  the piece, A, !:i'.lh..;t:.mtial 1y as d !.::cr ibed and lor the purpose 
f'P���r

e
tt;. Thp thimb1� ,  D, and arml  to support the part, C, substan 

Hally as described, 

54,563.-Railroad Axle Box.-John G. , Lahaye, Reac.-
ing, Penn. : . , .  ' . 

Firsr. 1 Claim the combmanon ot. an axle uox, havJD� an oil c.ham
ber ut the unner ::ide and an opelllng, t, when the saId opemng IS 
a rranged in front ot the axle, and is surmounted by a ll<.t.Dge, t, as 
:l l1d  for the purpo�e deSCrIbed. 

�";·. cond, The passage, n , lU  communicl.tiDg" with the �hamber, p, 
: : l lU :-'O t')itllatc'd that its uppcr end can be closed by the hd, H. 
:, l, "M.-Machine for Combing Bristles.-Louis F. Lan

nay, Indianapolis, and William F. Parks, Balti
more, Md. : 

First, We claim the l ecipro�atlng ta�Je . !l', for carrying the br:lstles 
(ll' ho('l" �  hair to be operat d, III combm.lt 'on With the eccentric, R, 
and the nut and ;-crew which regulatt's the extent of the reciproca
tions proctllc:!d by tl  e ecce , tr c. �ubi')tantmllv as dese ibed. 

S con(l ,Ve abo claIm the dC'vires 101' llolomg the bristles, ar ·  
rang.�d ahd combined a.s shown, to WIt., the p iates, L� thp. loose plate' 
)1, both hft.vi llg pins I .  �s shown, a�d the eccentrr ; r� ler. M, for 
clampmg the bristles between saIl.! plates, substantIally as de-
t::
c
¥��% V\ e nl'5o claim so making and arranging the plal e, L, as 

thnt is c:1oaQle of bcinQ:,moved transvers1y, lever, L2; substan . ially 
aSF��,

c
t�;��,2e als") claim the reciproc1.ting comb::!, l! V, mover') (rom 

the same !'haft iu combinatlOn WIth the reClprocatlllg table, F, sub
btantlal .v as descri l)ed. 

;'.I , ::iGJ. -Hotary Pnmp. ·-Henry Bedell Leach, Boston, 
Mass . :  

Fll"�t, I chlffi one o r  mol'c inclined spiral scoops, E. revoJving i n  a 
shell ur ., casing,') A, �ulJshnLially in the manner and for the pur
pose set forth. 

Second, I also claim the sclf-compCll"5'lting balanced abutme�t, F, 
the curvatures of onc of Its surfaces correspond ing to and COIDmg in 
contact with tlw out l' surface of the scoop, E, and c1rum, B. ",nile 
the CUiVature of its oppo�1te surface coinCIdes fl.ud comes in contact 
with Ilw �,ur!ace ot t.he reCCS-:l, y, proyided tot' it in the " casing," A, 
for the purp')�e set forth. 

Thirrl, I a,.:f:O claim Ihe abutment. F, or its equivalent, wh€'n us� d 
in cOml!matlOn with ouc or more inclmcd spiral scoops, E, for pl'O
ctueing behind the t<COO!) or scoops a vacuum or partial vacuum. 
w�.��\��Y 10�1��L��<�i�h��:���?;�� �
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Fitth, 1 a :�o chill.1 rev" lving tht� d rum, B, "by the revolution of 
the f:crew c.rlinder C and :scoOP, E, for the purpo�e sec forth 
Sixth. I also ('la�m the segments, G H .  as arranged between the 

�(!oOP, E, and drum, B. 
Seventh, I also claim a rOlary pump consistinl; essentIally of one or 

more spiral inclined ��coops, E, revhlving drum. B, segments . G H, 
a.butment, F, and si!cJI or casing, A, 8uu.5tantially as described. 

54,55G. -Oyster Cracker.-WilliaJ;n P. Lyons, Portches
tel', N. Y. : 

I claim the combination of thc casing, A, lever handle, B, arm, G. 
tfl'rminaling in aj:1w, J, fixed jaw, K. of caFing, A, when connected 
to�etber, ana a.rranged as ano for the purposes tJ.!38Cr�be(l. 

54,567.-Bed Bottom.-John Lynn and Jackson R. crowell, Seneca Falls, N. Y. : 
We claim the comoination of tbe hook, 0, double book D. clasp, E, elastic band, fl" and sbield. G, when made substantially as specified, and applied as herein set forth. 

54,568. - Apparatus for Treating Green Hides.-Lewis Mackey, Dunmore, Pa. :  I claIm the wheel, D .  m comblnar.ion wJth the tan vat. said ",herl beIng constructed substantIally as deseri ed. that is to S'iY, so cons l ructed thttt the b ides hang from the outside of the wheel ar;d as the wheel revolves are a Jternatelv immersed in tIle tanning liquor ���c e
s��

o;
;:th�O tne air, substantially as described and tQr the pur 

M,5G9. -Regulating Attachment for Gas B urners.-. W illiam Mallerd, Bridgeport, Conn. : First, I cl.aIm the click, N, or it'i equivalent, in combinatioll with the r gulatlllg c -tp, D, and with the notches, i, or tht'ir equivalents, 
�gct��tct�

cted and operatlDg substantially as and for the purpose de-
-ecoud, The cup-shaped depression. e. in the bottom end of the screw 1', in combinat'on wL lh the dIaphragm. b, gas chamber, B, 

�I�; ;�� IO�� s�t 
�
����ructeL1 and operating substantially as and for 

Third. Thc secondary gas chamber, gl formed bctwpen ti.le cap, D, and c.hamber, B, i� combination WIth any burner or burners, s\lbstantIaUy as �nd lor the purpo e described. 
lThis i nv2ntion consists in the arrangement of a regula.Hng cap 

and notc1-;ed disk in combination with a suitable spring stop or 
click and with a gas burner, in �uch a manner that by said click at;d 
dbk the cap can be adjusted to the number offeet to be burned Der 
hour, said clIck being so arranged that this l'igulating can be 
effected in the dark by the sense of feeling.] 
54,570. - Sad Iron. -·Charles J. Mallon, Schoharie. N. Y. : 
Sh��[JCt�
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de thereo!", in the manner and for the purpos� herein 
Seconu. I elaim the combinatlOn and arlangement Of the handle. C. �tandards . .B, anns, c, bill ton, E, shield. U, and body, A, conStIU,? �t'd amI operating in the manner and for the purpose herem 

svccllied. 
LTbis invention relates 'to a novel mOue of attacbiog the handle 

of a Had iron which has k:uspended from 1t a shield tor protecting 
tlJe hand ;gJlin;;;t the heat radiating- from the iron, to standards (lr 
arms secure(r to the body of the iron, whereby the handle and 
shield mliy be- detaChed from one iron and quickly attached to 
anotber, and with httle or no difficulty. 1 

54,571. -Leather Splitting Machlne.-Jeremiah A. 
. Marden, i' ewbll.ryport, Mass. : 

I claim the slu.ft. J, in cum hmatlOn with the sectional rolls, K, 
the t:ihaft driving the rolls by means of teeth and one or more 
g" coves fiU staut .. ally as dese! llJed. 

1 abo chum the gutde, Q, substantially as and for the purpose set 
torth. 
54,572. -1'001 for Holding Glass Bottles. -Edward McAr-

dle, Cambridge, Mass. : 
an1d 
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scnbed. 
54,573. - C ar Brake.�Samuel McCambridge, Phila

delphia, Pa. : 
] claim the combinati.on of a continuous chain with the brake 

lever.-J of a train or cars by means ot the intermediate Jevers, G, 
and the sheave. f ,! nd g. the said p'trts bemg arranged and operat
ing sub:!Lanti : lIy upon the principle and in the manner hereinbe
tore des�rib _d. and for t!16 purpo�e speCified. 

54,57 J.-Attachlng .Tbills to Vehicles.-Francls McOoy, 
West Philadelphia, Pa. : .' 

I clahn the yuke, E ,  wlth one end curved upward. forming a concave bell, E', for the heaD , A, 01 the shaft between the ars, n, of 
the blUlti or chp. �. conslructed and applir,d in the manner ax:d for 
t ile pUlpO.5e specified. 
54,575.-Flour Sifter.-William C. McGill, CincInnati, 

Ohio: 
I claim in the described combin'1tion with the box or . case, 1\, 

and (olieve, B, the �craper, G g G' g' springe, .I!", elastic arm, E, Shaft. 
C, and crank, c, arranged and opera.ting subi':tJ.nt.ialJy as and for 
the 11ul'poses herein set fo.rth. 
54,576. ,....Washing Machine . -Stephen Mc�amara, Chi

cago, Ill ; 
ra���J' �l�a��e;��n
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and for the purposes speCified. 
Hecoud, I Cl<t1111 tHe combmation of the two disks of roners, P Q. 

the fohaft, D, and the bevel wheels, H I J, or their equivalents, arrangl:d and op�rating substantially as de!o!cribed and shown. 
'J bird, I claim in combination with th � above, the arrangement 

of tllevertica.ly adjustable trame, c, operating as ana for the pur
po�o descnbed. 

ol��!t;�b� 1�a!�d
in8t�
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pUlposes specified. 

54,577.-Sewing �Iachine. -f" L. Melone, Granville, 
Ohio: 

First, 1 claim the cam shaft, E, placed vertlcaJl.v beneath the bed 
of the machine with it:; cams, G and C' and ir,s band w. eel, H, and 
its crank for operating th8 connecting l' 'd, �\ whieh drives the re
ciprocatIn� shuttle, all substantially as described. 

Second, I Hlso claim locking the preso;er .. ar to its proper position 
tor work, by means of the spring bolt, H, constructed and applied, 
But..stantia Jy as d scribed. 

Third) l aiW claim feed,ng the material in sewing machines by 
means of a feed wheel workmg on a slide beneath tne clotn bed and 
having reciprocating' motivn in horizontaL directions. the same being 
locked so as not to rotate when moved fOl'ward to glve the t'eed 
but being allowed to rotate 80 as not .0 carry the cloth back whe� 
it 18 returned to jts former position, substant ia.lly as descrIbed. 

349 
Second, The connecting pin o r  pins, I o r  mechanical equivalent 

:��i��a�
d spring or sprlDg s, J, as descrIbed and for the purposes 

54,582.- H.orse Rake. -Washington Mosher, Pittsto wn. N. Y . .  
I c1alm the halS, E E, ptvoted to the front end'" of the handles D D, in combmation w}th the sprmgs, F, aod the barEl, G 0, on the 1 ake head, substantialJy as and for the purpose set forth. 

54,583.-Churn�-Horace Mott, Bellevue, Mich. : I claIm the rOLkmg churn box, the sl iding dasher gates, and the handles, arrangt'd and uStld as and tor the purpose specified. 54,584.-Shingling Gag-e.-E. P. Newbanks Lincoln Ill . :  ' , 
I claim th� sllinJ:de gage herein described, being compOfl:ed of the 
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et �o�t�� straps, E E, constructed and used 

54,585.-Attachment tor Sleeves and LeO'ginO's -.John K. O'Neil, Kingston, N. Y. : ,, �  • 

.I claim the �t tachmt!, : t  fo.r sleeves and legs of garments providea WIth the ela�tlc cord. or braid, c, and the elastic or shirred SI rIps b b, substantIal ly as and for the purposes specified. • 

54,586.-Proces.s in Refining Sulphur.-Robert Oxland S!ln FranCISco, Cal. : ' 
I clf·um t!1f� us.e or che.mll:�al agents in tne manner hereinbefore d.escnbed either III ubstltutlon of the ordmary process' of bubbma-

�\�ii��
r 
ciir����J:iE;���Jaft�zi.UPplt::mentary thereto, for the �om· 

54,587.-Pr!lparation of Leather. -Moses W. Page, FranklIn, N. H. : T claim buf!ing the .gra.ln side instead of. !:liaving the :flesh side of 
�����
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ortlOn of the le.:&th'ert substantially as and for tne 
5i, 58�. -Process of Tanning.-Moses W. Page, Frankllll, N. H. : 
ti�l1��i�;fio�A;�

lin descrIbed proce3s of tanning leather, substan-
54,589. - Gearing.-S. W. Palmer and J. F. Palmer, Auburn, N. Y. : 
. We claim an imp�o"ed gearIng conSisting of two or more disks or clrc�lar plates havmg teeth or cogs 00 their face�, 80 const.ructed and arranged that there may be two or more Rets of teeth ot co s on each ohaft to op.erate In transmlttmg motion from one Sbfrt to 3.11otber when saId s.hafts are at a vaQ'ing ... listance apart, SUbstantially as henln d�scrll)ed. and for the purpose set fOl'th. 
lTnis Invention has for i+s object · to furnish a gearing for transmitting motion from one sbaft to another. when the saId Ehafts operate at varYlDg distances from each other, as in the case of clothes wringers, p!anhlg machines, etc . •  and it consists in attaching to the sides of the gear wheels, cogs formed in such a way that they will operate equally well upon eacb other when the shaf"s are at various di,."tances apart. Thts gearing was illuslrated III connee. tion W Ith Palmer's combined wringer and mangle, in No. 2, Vol XIV. of !hi, pa per.) 

54, 590.-Method of Constructing Cast Iron Apparatns for Superheating Steam. -C. C. Parsons Boston Mass . :  ' , 
a/ 3!���b!3.

team superheater having a construction, substantially 
54,59.1.-Pr�paring .Wisps for Brooms. - John E. Phll�lpS, PhIladelphIa, Pa. An�edated Jan. Il ,  1 866: . I cl�lm .the herelu uescnbed new artICle ot manu:acture consist .. tng ot a WH!S fOl)lIlmg broom heads 0r clamps, constructed 'n the 
���::fe�f m�
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herem deSCrIbed or any 
54,592.-Sofa Bedstead.-J. F. C. Piekhardt New York Cuy: ' 

Fir4. 1 claim the a�taeh�ng of the .  cushion. D, by hinges, b, to a cross bar, C, of tile SIde:: pi ces, A A, III combination with the back 
ri��r:a�a�d�0�,�11�

u
;������'s���1g�d� 

by hinges, c to D, substau-
Second, The foot . boar,j , J, attached by hmges, i to a cross bar d, of the posts, c c, ill �uch a manner as to admlt of the foo board bel,ng . folded downward and lllward to be covered by tile seat CUlSbIon when the device IS used as a Fofa, substantially as de!cribed. Thlrd, The clothes recep 'o.clc, I, connected b l' h inges l' to the un derside of t�e seat �ushion, H and arranged to work �I! rest u o� 

}gr��
ront paIr cf shdes, G, substantlally as And for tbe purpo.5tPgct 

}I'ourth, .The p'lIo,;\', K, in combination with the cushions D E 
:��ci'ii

l
eIct.

PIece, L, arra.ngcd 8ubstautIally as and for the Plupose 
54,59�.-Universal Index.-Martin L. Pow ell, New Uastle, Ind. Antedated May 1st 1866' I claim the .construction, arpangement anJ combio ation of the mova�le and lDdepeDd�nt spnng llldexes, E, operat'ng between the 
h:��i�
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t:et tor�£�inst the win�s, J, as 

M,594.-Fruit Basket.-David H. Priest Watertown Mass. : " 
aJd
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������, constructed substantiaUy as 
M,595 .-Mosquito Guard for Bedsteads. -A. D. Puffer SomerVille, Mass. : ' 

I claim the arrangem�nt oft.he net ting- over t.he bars. or stret.ched bows, and BO as to be dIstended by them around the head a loose frmge or border of netting 
hending from the lower bar and tht� 

Zsa:6��i��.f!j:��r1g:d). 
the eadboard of tbe bedst.ead, subslanUal1y 

M.l596.-Gate.-C. Purdy, Bedford, Ohio'  .iI'irst, I claim centrally liangmg the Rwing gate,-B, to the laterallv 
i����� ����o!e :;t��r�SI�8tructed so a� to opj�rate conjointly as anti 

Second, 1'he sectional gate, A, in combination wltb the swinging 
r;
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r
a:g�'lrir���e �e���r�:l�t s. g, in tbe manner substantial-

54,578.-Washing Machine.-Benjamin F. Miller, New i Y ork City : 54,597.-Mach ne for Stirring and Dissolving Sugar in 
First, I claim tbe ling.rs. g. in combination with the box. a, Sugar Refineries.-Thomas H. QUick New York 

mounted, aR �et forth for the purpoaes and substantIally as specified. City: ' 
Second, In combinatlon with the box, a. mounted as 6pecided, I claim the combInation and arrangement of the vibrating' a i-I claim the ftan _I?S,  h, for the p 'JlPo,�es and as set forth. tating blade. D, wlth �he heater, A:. and .f'�lgme, E, substantially � 

54,579. _ Water ·Wheel.-Isaac Miner and D. J . .Miner, bereln set forlh, and lor the purpo,e 'peclli,d. 
Freehold, N. J. : I 54,598._Sewer. - Theod ore F. Randolph Cincinnati We c iaim the arrangement of the wheels, A A' A", pla�ed within Ohio . " 

el�, 
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s
d I claim t«he arfa�gement, in the catch 'basin of sewers, �f movable 

penstock, C, relativdy to each other. and operating in the manner receptacle.!!, F F , tormed and adaptea to operate 5ubstantIa11y as set 
and for I he purpose herem speCIfied. forth. 

[This invention consists in the em13loyment or use ot a plurality of 
wheels placed within curbs or cases ananged with gates in such a 
manner that altogether whe::ls may be acted upon by the same 
volume of water, the latter pasging succeSSIvely through the several 
CU·l.'bS or caseE, or any one or more of the wheels less than the whole 
number acted upon, ns may be desired. The object of the inventIOn 
is to obtain a greaLer amount 01 power from a given quantity than 
has been obtained.:; 

M,580. -Appal'atuB for Punching COlTugated Metal.
Mary J ane M ontgomery, New York City: 

I claim the app : ratm'l tbr punching bolt or rivet holes in cor
rugaled or curveJ metals, constructed and operating sub�ta.nttally as 
described. 

54,599. �Machineryfor Folding Tin.-Chas. H. Raymond' Woodstock, Vt. : 
I clai� the comblnatiqn of the same� and tIle cam, m, and flange 
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�Y�:���:D�:� and for the lJUrpose, substantIally as sp£!cified. 

54, GOO.-Breech-Loading Fire-arm. - Henry ReYnOlds N ew Haven, Conn. : 
f, ����:,

b
ij,�i:

a
�o���n.�ig� t:rt.�
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e
81�t 1'1.' am: .. operating in the manncr and for the purpose herem specified. I 

54,601.-Ha� Block. -H. A. Robison, Gleyeland, Ohio : 
I claim maklllg the forming block, C, of shell-like construction fitting upon a core, c, an" operating conjointly with said core as and for the purpose set forth. ' , 

54,581. -Rotary Pump.-John J. MorriS, Cincinnati, 54,602.-Sewing Machine Braid G nide.-Thomas Rob-Ohio: . \ john, " ew York City. <\ntedated April 27. 1866 :  First. 1 claim the ta.pering tongue, A', forming part of the cylin . T claim the combination 0 the toot bed and reCl�!=!sed guide Wheels, der in  the de:.icribed combination with a !Set S'Cl-eW, :f\ or its equtva- t f, in combinatlon WIth the guide , tUbe, d. or its equivalent, sub-lent, BnQSlantlall� "" deseribej. stautlally as and for the purllOBe herein Bl'eLilied. 
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54 603.-0rgan.�WilIiam Robjohn, New �ork City: 1 54, 62 o . ....:Fas�ening Ha�dles to Plat�� '�are.-�enry 1 5 1,633. -corn Pl�nter:"":�orris Wll�inson, Burlingto� . Il-irst. The composition board, E, constructed of a series of long i- G. Smith and E. ;M erier Pomeroy, West !feriden, I Mich. :  tildinRl slides, g, g' g". and a serie� of �ransyerse 8 Mes, n n' u", e�c" \ Conn. : � claim forming a chamber .tor the por�ions of the axl�, C, con. when the dame IS appU�d m comblU�tlOn wlth b�tt��s or finger pIC WP. claim attachin bandIes and other rojectin parts to cups, taming the seed cel '5l, e, or for any eqUivalent seed cY linder, by C�SI q ql q2, etc . . and wIth pneumatIc levers, B. B

Pd
E , etc . ,  substan- pitc!1ers and other a8alOgOll8 ves8el� madf or' Plat

.
ea or solid metal I m�aus ot" th:l plow s�ock, G. , an4 seed tu�e, J, when artang.ed retl8J.ly in the manner and for the purpose descrlb � " by mean� of male and few ale screws when the I::crews a" e made and latlvdy with each o "her. and wlth the axle and h"ppcr, and can-Second. The use of an or�inary s!i : e . valve, D, bt that cla�s com,- fitted in the mallner and tor the purpose Rubstantialls: as herein de- I stru -:1 ed and . con " cct.ed substantIally in the ma·nner and tor the 
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e��'pIOyment of pivoted coverers, S, in com-.tantlall� as ana for the purpose set lorth. . bi 5! 621 _ Machine for Spinning lIIetal _ Charles F bmatwn with tho rods. R. and adjustable spring, M, mbstantiaUy 
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' Spaulding, St. �ohnsburgh, Vt. : ' 
. I �s, and for �he purr 0;0;0 

.
herein speCified: • which .erve to impart motlOn to the draw stops of an organ, snb· I claim the combinatIOn Of the rotary die wheel. A, and the plate 04,634, - Churn . ·-NImrod E. WIlson, Central StatIOn, stantially as and for the purpose described. fa5l.tening rmg, E, and devices for IlOIding it to the wheel with the " ,  est Va. : .Fourth, '�he �ol�er .• G, with wipers, t·tl t2, etc_; s��ing, s, and s�rap. sEdo m,!ndreJ, G, ltS, spinning wll eel or wh�els !lnd mechanism for First I claim actuating a churn by meaDS of' one or more spiral it in combmatIOn WIth 1 he  pedal, F,  levE-rs, U u u , e�c., and shde �, suppor.Lmg and �OVlllg such IDa:ndre l longltudmally 01' toward and springs communicating motion through wheels, M and I, and g g'. g". erl�., F;ub�tan_tta.llv as and t or the purpose set torth. _ I away t rom the,dle :vheel. as specified.. _ . endlel:;s screws, K and II) f-Ubl!tan l ial ly in the manner set forth. �ltth, Th� 05!!-1l Ia�og sprmg-dog •. b2, and button or finger pIeced' And l� comb�natlOn thert'wlth I clalm a mec}lamsm fo.r e�ecl lng I Second, I claim givin� an os.cillati ng motion

. 
to the barrel of a 2, In combmatIOn WIth the mechaDlsm WhlCll serves 1 0 couple an the yertl��-ll ad,ustment of the mandrel a.s specIfied , 1 also claIm th.e 1 clmrn by means of crank, v" and du:-;her, E t -e churn being sus� uncol!ple, the several key boards, A A, etc. c�nstructed and operat� holdmg rmg, E, as made WIth tbe fa�telllDg arms extelldmg from It pended on pivots substantially in tile manner and for the purpose lng- s;lbstantially as and i Or the purpose described. as and for the purpose Fet forth. set for.h .  ' 

54, 604.-Tooth Brush. -Charles Rosefie:d, Washington, in1 �l����:'rh�hdi��'\',��Y,a��'ig� til;ec��diIr�i�t,[r';'d:i� ;trn���i 54,635.-Mode of Grinding Bones for Manure, Etc. -. D. C . :  wheel. J acob W ister, Greencastle, Pa. : Ftr�t I claim th.e two brush,es, A and B, connected and used sub- I clai m mIxing hard plaster, plal:'iter of paris or gypsum, or its stantlaily a� herem set f('rth, for the purpose of cleansing the teeth 54,622.-Washing Machine. -M. W. Staples, Saratoga equivalent. with 1>0 es and crindin� such mixture for tho pumose upon both SIdes a>:. �ne ,?peranon, as specified. . SprillO'S .N. Y. : ot t"aCl1i <lting the process of grmdinOg and pr<:venting the mill trom Second . In cqmblDat-lo� tper:hvith, ·tbe handlg' �, pIvoted to the }l�il'st, I CI�irit the upright cylmdricaJ revolving tub, C, constructed �umming, substantially in the manner and for the purposes set brUSh, �ubstantl�Uy as an or e purpo�e f'lpeCl e . a.s described, in combination with the stationary tub, A, :mbstan- 101'1 11. M,605.-Machme for Rolling Splkes.-Ambler J. Rog- tla]IY as and for the pur�ose s. t forth. . 54,636 -Pump.-David S. Wood. Delevan, Wis. : ers. Kittaning.· Pa. : �econd, Tp.e comblllatIOn WIth th"e s�aft. ,�, a�d bar, � , .'nth ea�h 1 claim the anlluhr packing. P, applied around the pbton, D, UpOll I claim tbe comblnation of the roll, C, wltb tbe table :  D, said roU I r:�e�u����J��t
t?�r��b,�, C and A, "ub�tantlalJy as deSCrIOelj and tor the uppe: en?s 0 the interior cylinder, substantially as and 101' the and tabl- being construc!edJ a[r�ng ed, and operatmg 1n t�e ���- Third, 'fhe ombination of 1 be gear wheels. L anrl M, with each purpose s-pecrfied. ner substantially as herem aescl lbed, and for the purpo.e s t f . other, with tbe ,haft. H, and with tile revolving tub, C. subs tan- 5 i.637.-Cultivator.-Benjamin F. Yonng. Toulon, III : 5' 606 F'l C tt· Machine -John Rotherham and 

I 
tially as de�cIlbed an.d for the pu

. 
rpose set lorth. . First, I claim the inside fram'.·, B, and the mode of conneclmg ':t, . - 1 e U Ing . . Fourth, 'I h� comblDatlOll WIth the gear " heels, K and G, WIth It w-th the frame A constructed and operated substantially as de-.Joseph Holden. Middletown, N. Y. :. . . . . e.aeb "ther, With the crank shalt, H, and vertICal sbaft, D, substan scribed. ' , 

First, Giving to the chisel, F, a be. kw&rd motlOn .. ln ImI�atlon to tla�lJ: as descnbed B;nd �or the purpose set forth. . S, cond, The iron lever, F, hung upon a pivot by which the front the hand cut, by. means substantwlly such as herem descflbed, fot' 1i uth, Tbe cOIJ?bmatlOn at the 1,langes, N, ., rms. 0, �prIghts. P, shov�ls are swung to the right or left. . tbH purpo�e lIet torth. . . . . ,  and flanges, R, WIth each other, WI)I thp shaft. D, and WIth the tub, Thud. 'l he adjuMable wooden wedges, I, together WIth the Second. The swivpled rolh��, n,  applted 1D combInation with the C, substanttallv as described and for the purpose set forth, crooked iron necll.s. D, by which the front shovels are adjusted so ail arms _ E, clJi",els, F, and anVI , B. al coustructed and a.rranged sub- to throw the dirt to or from the CO! n. 8t;a.ntialJy as and for the purpose set forth. [ThIS invention has for its object to furnish a machme by means of Fourth, 'fhe siJe or gage, P, by wLich is adjusted the depth tbo M 607.-Paper Neck Tie.-James Sangster and Oran whlcb clothes may be washed quickly and thoroughly, and without shovel; enter the ground. , W. Seely, Buffalo, N. Y . :  pubjecting them to  the strain and wear consequent upon tile opera- 54,638. -M achme for Making Carriage Axles.- Calvin First, We Claim the bow made of the parts, B and E, and folded, tion of friction rollers and similar devices. And it consistlS of a re- Young, Auburn N. Y. : 8ubstantl;J lly as de�crl�ed. . volvmg vertical shaft, furnished with arms which carry the clothes, I claIm forming a solid s well or collar on axles ann giving tho b�d Second, In comblllatlOll therewIth, the ela�tic band, A, 8S shown or arm thereof a set by one an i the ",arne operation by me,ms at a and descnbed . and a revolving cylindrical tub, The tub and shatt revolve in oppo- statIonary and a movable clamping die thilt seize the bar or bhnk 54 608 -Sawing Machine -Anton Saur and Albert B, site directions, and aJ(P each furnished -.. ith lIanges which throw the at points remote from its .nds. and leaves uncontrolled tnat portIOn , Colton, Franklin, Ind: : . 
water into VIOlent agitation, WhICh thoroughly wash the clothes as �l���e�a��rag�ri�kt�r��e'T,b��et����la:gra�:��eI�tt��j���g-n�� 

p:;��n:n1
11�i� ;�: e��ugi' {it?r���t:: :ae:,

c����hsr���ali;t�l?�&� · the}" are carried ar�und by tbe revolution of the shafL ] l���i��e���i��r
d 

f��� r�;re�:��ed.i�S, substantially tn the manner 
manner ana for the purpose set forth. 54 623 Shovel Plow TI'InotllY Terrell SprI'ng HI'lls 5 ' 63' M h' r M I '  <"< '  A I C 1 . Second. I claim raising and 'owering the counter bar, E and saw, ' . - . - , • ", �.- ac me lor a { lng "arrlage x es.-- ,it_vm K, by means of a toggln ioint., J\I, and hand lever, L, the whole being Ohio : 1: oung. Auburn, N. Y. : arranged to op �rate substantially as set forth. I claim the curved rear part of the beam, A, in combination with I chill1 forming a �olict collar or shoulder on an axle by �riping the Third, I cla im tho c mbination or the brake, 0, rod, N, and lever, the brace-, G, and standard, F, the latter being of double bevel form bar or blunl\. ot" \\"h ich t.he fit, ished axle is made, at tw'o point s  re� L, WIth the toggle ioint, l\I, for the purpose 01' bringing the b�ake, 0, to receive the sharel and aU arr?nged substantia1 :y as and for the mote f.rom Its ends by gl' , ping dies so as to leave a portIOn Q(  said into actIOn on the fiy whee l ,  by the same movement that ralse9 the purpose herein set torth. · l1a.r between tbe two sets of dies uncontrolled and free to expand saw, subsca.ntmlIy in the manner set forth. laterally by end pressure applied to one  ot the gripin.r dies until 54,62i.-Gnn Stock and Barrel A ttachment.-David C. near tbe end of the movement of sa,d dies, when tbe expanded or 54,609.-Flour and Meal Sifter.-Elijah H. Sears, Crys- Thrasher. Freetown, Mass. : swelled metal may be driven into the li ies to give it better form and tal Lake, IlL : I claim U.e combination and arrangement of the clamn and the shape by means, substantially as l:lerein described and represem,ed. I clanu the arrangement of the drawer, C. and -the nctched pIeces, ���:ri�E'�c���lr�3��ol�;:i�ro��e

a!�t���i�:r;�lg�b��:1�����S;�ti!\1; 54,640.-Cork Sorew. -J ohn Adt (assignor to Elisha 
Th�'irii�n��' �l;d{�� ���r�=�e�ej�

O
�;:��icT.d 

and operating in 
as descnbed. Turner), Walcot Ville, Conn. : 
54 625 Cotton Gin Edward Towne Washin!!ton I elaim the slotted metallic case, a, in comb�nation with the, T, 54,61O. -Brick Machine.-D. \Y. Seely and F. Jacobie, , 

DC ' 
' - , b '  head, e ,  of rhe instrumen ', c, as and for the purpose specified . 

. Albany, �. Y. : . . I clau:. th� arrangement of the teeth In the separator, as and for Ihe 54. 641 -Gate .- D. B. Baker (assignor to himself and Flr�t. We clau!! a h9rlzontal, or nea�ly horizontal, feedIng and purposes' described and set forth in this speci fication, VIZ. : SO arranging . P. S. Miller) , Rollersville, Ohio : grmdmg shaft, wIt.h kmves 01 blades of a screw .for1!l, so_ arrane:ed. 
them th It no two or more teeth can seize upon the same fib�l' at the same I claim the braces, E E, so arranged that they wil1 act as support s re]atweJy tll.at t!lev force tbe clay or oth.er materIal trom bot!! euds tiTYle a.nd thereby brea.k i t  bv drawing it across tbe bars of the .(!ral i ng ;  1 I t  r h ft 't  I c 't b la C of t1?e mach�ne Into th� preB� box. no, tWIthstanul rfe: the �lav IS only 
a;d y' et S:l arranging tbe teeth that all the insterstir'es between the bars ot· for �ustaining t le welg l O t  � gate a er I la� pa:sse I S a. n -

introdUCed mto the grllldlD5 box JL� one end, substantIally as de· the gratin!{ wil l be penetrated alternately, so as to draw the eot.lOn ing point, E;ubs�aI:.t�ally as  speClt:ed. 
scribed. . . • . _ equally from all p,wls of the mnss, " R Speciaed. 54,642.-- Corn and Seed Planter. - James Campbell �econd, The combmatlOn or a. sl!aft, WIth rlght and l eft screw Sacond. I claim the studded or knobbed _roller. F, or a set of slWJ\ ( . t ]  . 

If d \V ' n '  () bell) H arri blades or "kmveR, and a brick moldlllg press, substantlally as set . rol lers ow'rating in combinati(�n with tll(� elltlh��3 nprOll, E,  :ls dC:::l' / " ;!J(;(1 . ..aSsIgnor ,0 l11nse an 1 lam amp � , -

fO�\�ird. The mean�, substantially as herrin describe?, for re.t:aJning I aI�fh��� t�e e��f���e�;:;"�1;�I�tN�I� i��s rSf\������jg;i1ndl'iCfll receiv(>!', lI H,' Fir��
l�'c:;;;!�l-

:
gra.Jn box whose ' ront porl i on is �uppnrt.ed HmI the filled �ol'JS nn:!er prt's.'3ure, and whl.fe under . p less�re. iorclmr : with its'hnl gTatings, II an d  h, operating tugetlH'r as and for the p l lrposes p ivoted upon a cll l'ycil I c ndCl '  pbt(',  l',  11ml \yilo:-1e real'  pOr�lOl l  in them out trom under tlJe pres� box. for tne purpo . .,c set fort.1J. ' d cribed and set. funh in l.his specilicatiun. supporl ou ill notcileu })Ol:its U g 0 '  g'. suu::ltlJntially a::; v esel ilH� '. Fourth, Retaming the pressure on the filled molds durlpg theIr es 

�econd, The grain box. E 0 0', .having tile pivoted tront, and per-removal from under the pres. box, by means substantially set 5 1  62 6.-Spirit Level.-Andrew J. Vandergrift, Cincin- foratea rear p ,rnon in the descrobed combioation with the adjusta-
iO�i�th The means, substantially as herein describe?, for keeping 

, 
nati, Uhio. antedated April 2 5, 1866: . . ble hook, P Q q  q" for the purp03e seHorth. 

tho moldS up to the hottom of the press box: and allowltle the mold, First. I cla;m lormIDg l!qUld chamber, I, 101 turnmg or othenVise 54, 643.-Dies for Forming Gas Pipe.-J oseph Field-to descend, c1ear of an obs' ructlOn, as thfiY pass under the tront part forming a uniform groove HI metal or other SUitable matf':I'lal, and p ro- house. Dighton, Mass. . aSSignor to the Dighton of tt e press box as set forth vhHng the same with a transparent face, the same beiug fitted and her- '-' SI�tb ,  Tile slotted a�d perforated.stem of the  press fonower, in metricfllly sealed, formia;g a uniform liquid chamber , substantially in Furnace Company, Taunton, Mass. : combination With the Imk and walkmg beam, substantIally as and the manner and for the purpose �et. forth. I claim the c m l)ination and anungement of tho cdO'e � ulde C tor the purpose described. Second Stocks, A, liquid chamber. t, circuitous liquid chamber. g �. with �he p : pe f�rming and welding diJ or its eqUivalent ,�substan :\a�� S b Ii D 1 t dial plate'_. Dhand segmentary dial plate, E E, all contained, in the man- ly as set furth. 54,611.-Harvester.-John F. ie er ng, oy es own, ner and for t e purpose set forth, Ohio: 54,6M.-Baling Press. - Dennis FrIsbie and Samuel C. 
I clalm the arrangement and c�mbination w1th the broad. llang�d 54,627 . -Hay Loader. - Frank Van Etten, Jackson, Goodsell (a ssignors to themselv es and David P.  clutcb, J. of the shaft lever, G. pm, P, and spring', E ,  or their eqUlv� Mich. : Calhoun), New Haven, Conn. : . 

alents, substaDtl�Uy in the manner and tor the purposes set forth. I claIm the bent lever, E, havlIlg the fork, G, or rake, 1, pivoted to First, W <-' claim the com1 ,inatIOn of the two pawls, S and S', having 
54,612. -Knife Cleaner.-Andrew J. Sellon, Boston, ;�:(��Y�ia
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t�]���a8�:��, Mass · to the arm A �11 bein� arrang�d and applied to a wHgon 01' cart, to described so as to actuate the platen alt€'rnately at tach end, suiJ-I cIa m th� knife cleaner composed of the elastic roller tl)e cov- operate in the �auner substantially as and for the purpose set forth. I stantially as anti [or theyurp.�se spbcified. , . 

ered tablet and tbe groove thereof, Buch tablet bemg provided with Second,  'l' /le comblll<v IOn ot the hook, w, wl�,h the operatmg parts  
a h3· dle ,  as sp cified. [This invention relates to a new and impr,)ved device for loading wag- of a baling presfl,"suo�tantially as and tor tne purpose 5p cifi.ed. 

I also claim the combinatlon and arrangement of the abutment ons or carts with hay. and is designed to supersede the tediolls and with the tablet and the elastic roller, arranged as specified. 
laboriOUS work of pitching the hay on the wagon or cart bv hand. The 

54,613 .-Spittoon for Railroad Cars.- J. H. Seymour, invention consists of a fork or ra', e and levers applied 10 a p i voled 
H agerstown, Md. : standard, which is secured to an arm attached to the vehicle, and (tIl ar· I cla.im the combination of the bowl, A, cover, C. TaIve, D, lever. h h I h f, and rod. E, arranged in �onDection with the floor of the car, ranged in such a manner t at t e lay, as t e wagon or cart is drawn 

substantIally as herem described. along, will be taken up by the fork or rake either from the cock, winrow 

54,614.-Fruit Box. -James Shepard and B. B. Lewls, 
Bristol, Conn. : ' " We ciaim cuttinO' the blank fol' a box obhquely WIth the gram of 

their wood or a veneer, substantially as and tor the purpose her,�in 
speCilled. 
54,615.-Pressure Head for Siphon and Force Pumps. 

Delle Shapley, St. LouiS, Mo. : 
First, The coml)inaLion and a

.
rrangement of the feed pipe, D, and 

the annular v;}.ive, E, as herein set , orth. 
Second, I'he valve, E ,  in .conn'�cr.ton with the valve rod�, F and � ,  

O f  their equiva.L�nts, and  wJ.th the  chamber, A ,  when used a s  herem 
b
e
4��

e d�ei,��rt��eCk valve, K. in connection w witn tbe valve, E, as 
herein before set forth. 

54,616.-Blacldng for Harness.-Samnel Sherwood, 
New York City : 

I claim the water-proof blacking composed of the ingredients 
herem speCIfied in about thE' proportions set forth. 

54 617. - GlasB Blower Mold.-Oliv-er P. Sheirkle, Cov, 
ington K.y. : 

FIrst, t claim a mold for torming ,iars. etc., wtt"1! cbanneled tops, 
having a ('ownwardly openmg bottom, two bonzontal1y opelllDg 
side pa.rt8, an.d two CJ ea�e parts Wbich open paral le l  with, but subse
qu�ntly to saId side p.:rts, substantially as ' and for tho purpose set 
f
O
s��ond, The arrangement of part.s substantially as described for 

t.he automat c open'nz fi[,s· of Ihe bottom and side parts. and subse
quently of the crease pal t�, aud for their simultaneous closure by 
the fOJt of the blowman or otherwise. 
54,618 . Shutter Hinge.-Joseph Slusser, CinCinnati, 

01110 : 
de�t;���l/�l:ll��I�
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t
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and one V-t.ooth: E, on its upper member, constmcted and ar� 
ranged as set forI h. 

54,619. 1'eeth of Machine for Picking Cotton.-Benja
min M. Smith, Brooklyn, N Y. : 

I claim thp. con lruction of the teeth of machinery, for picking, 

��O;�tct�;, �tts���t��t�its °b�:�i: s����N:d.matel·)al wlth grooves 

or swath, and by a simple manipulation on the part of the operator. 
deposited on the wagon·or cart.] 

54 628 .-lIIanufacture of Artificial Stones for Grinding , 
and Polishing Metals .• -Hartwich Von Unworth, 
New YorK City : 

I elaiIIllthe manufacture of artificial st.nnes from the ingredient� named 
and by thp. processes and for the purpose and in the manner sub3tantially 
as herein descl'lbed and set forth. 
54 629.- Vacuum Pan.-Christian Wahl, Chicago, Ill . :  l' claim . First. ��yapol'at.ing liquids by pllssing them in a cont inuous 
current t.hrough an :lir-tigbt rt'ceiyer or vacuum pan , p laced in a horl
zonta1 position or nearly so. to which pan the reqU1site deg�ee of heat 
is imparted by steam oj- any other suit:t.ble medium, snbstl1u�lallY a� al'd 
operatmg in the mann('r descrlbed. 

Sef�ond, uonnecting tbe, vacuum van .with th� condenser for the VrtpOI'S 
arising from the e\�al·'oratton of the liqUid wltll1� th� , :an,

. 
by and t�" olluh 

a series of" pipes, or t�e.r equl\'alem. commllll lcatl l1 �  With the sa id CO�
denser. substantially In the manner described, and for the purpose speCi
fied, 
54,630.-Reversing Attachment to Treadles. - Alban 

Warth, Stapleton, N. Y. : . . I claim lhe arran�ement of tbe l e \�el' cltrn, E, sprmg, b, and the frlc ·  
tion rojler, h' ,  and spl·in.'!", (!, in  combination with t be  crank shaft, A, pin, 
a. and [.1'eadle, D, ana operating in the manner and for the purpose here
in specified. 
54,631. -Clothes Wringer.-Henry Whele, Hoboken, 

N. J. : First I chtim lhe hol low metallic r-.h:tfted rollers, K L, substantially as 
heJ'ein 'deecrirled and for the pnrpoFe speeifit-'d. 8el�ond. The m.-,phan lsm for fasten in.!{ Ih� clot1ws wrmger to tlIP- wa.sh
tuh a,g shown in l<'ig_ 2 ,  consistin g of' the hnk�? I m n p, t1H'l longit.ndlUal 
washer. q, thp fmooth nut, r ,  and pin, 5, substantially as deSCrl l)ed, and 
to'- the purpose speclfied. 

Thi rd , The m eCh)l. ' i l B m  foJ' fa!tening the clothes \"ringer to Ihe,w;lsh
tnb aj:l shown in Fig. 6. cotlsistm g of the l inks.  ) 111 tl P, the wa!lllt--r, q. 
In c'ombiuation \vith the nut, x v w, substantla.ily as dt' scribed and for the 
purpose speci5.ed. 
54,632.-Churn.-H iram W. W hite, Olney, Ill. : 

1 claim the ' a;-,her, PYl amida.l or cl lIJic" l gr}r datory exterior and 
inte 'or chambf:'r,. subscantialiy as df:'smibt"d aDd pr .. 8�nted. 

Second, 1'he cLurn WIth irs interior s!lrface, corrugated or groved, 
substantU1l1y as and for tlle purpose descrIbed. 

54,645. Water Wheel.-J. A. Hanson, Am sterdam , N. 
Y. , aSSignor to himself, H. S. Mc Elwain, Amster
dam, N. Y., and H. K.  Kent, Pittsfield, Mass. : 

I claim the bueket� with the par i ,  b, as descnbed, l ip c, rim. 6, and supplementary pol" ion, e, in combination wi· h the holiow hub, 
a. of the wheel, B, arr<tnged and operating in the maul.!.er aud for tile purpose herein described. 

Second The arrCl ngement M lhe gat.E', C, snnken rack, g, pinion, H ,  ann box, F ,  operating in tbe man nt;'r a n d  for the purpose herem dl� ' 
scribed. 

54,646.-Eyelet Stock.-John W. Hoard )assigno: to 
himself, S. W. Young und R. A. Denmson) ,  BrIsto l ,  
R.  1. : I chlm the stoek prep:l.red as herein described. that is to say the strip 

or band III wh1('11 a series of cups or depre�s - on8 is formed , appl oaching 
the form Hnd size required fOt' the fini8�ed eyelets,  Rubstantially as an(t 
l' Jr the purposes herdn set forth. 
54 647. -Arrunging Vats for Tanning Leath er.- Willinm , 

La Dew, Norway. N. Y., assignor to himself nnd 
Horace U. Soper, BILtavia,  N. Y. : 

First. I claim cons�rnct ng It tfl.ll ,-ft.t \vilh slots 01' hook!l. so that the 
leather' mav be hung I II the t.Hnn ing j ' q UOI', III (:omb.mation w,th a mov
able whe,... I 01> otlwr nlOnlbJC machiuerYI l()�ated III Ihe l ottO?! of t�le 
vat, to be 0 Jl ern;ed {�liher by hand 01' powel·, ior tile pur�ose o� equalJ,7.
ing t.he stren ,!.!,th of the ta n n m g  l iq llor , aud impartmg a motl�ll to tne 
leather bal lg i ll.g t1w,rem , constl'LlCted and anauged as descl'lbed and 
fO�tl ��l�d�rt�l!l�t�'f:�}�;g in th� bottom of I.he vat a m O" abJe whe?l, with 
bllrkets or other mt)vaLle machmel y, �o arran ged H S  to he operated .by 
hand 01' p o w er, for the p nrpoi"!e or p i lIng-WI-!: up and aglt lting the tannlUg 

liquor. and also lm�ml'tm.'!" a mallon l o the J e " lhl)1' hnIl#:lUg tilerem, thu� 
s)\Vil1g labor bO lh In handling and laying away, constructed and ar
ri-lnged as d�scribed and for the p u rp 0l:les set fur(h. 
54 648. -- HatTOW and C u l t i v ator Combilled.-:Jacob K.. 

, l\1iuieh (assirznor to h im � l'lf and J acob H. Hoffer) , 
ilIount  Joy,  Pa. A nted ated September 2:" 1865 : 

I (·.J;tim (he cOnSLrll(�ti()n and Hrrnn�ement of rhe sl ·oveJs. I ,  2, 3, and 
4 5 6 in c ·mbHlatJon with the cl i itivat )1'. I i ,  and it,S �lotLe(I �idp. W1D�:r;, Ii . �ll'arranged and opl:rating in the manner and 101' the pm'pose spe
Clued. 
54 619.- Scoop for Fxcavftting.-Augustus 1'. Morris,  , Bloomfield ,  N. J . ,  nssigllor to himself and James 

C u m m i l lgs,  Nt'w York City : . . . . .  
First I C laim d\� c o '  81.rHCLiOn ot" the frames, a;l , III ('omh l llat' on Wltn 

the CI'O;� p la te, I" , al 1d block, :.::0, for tlle shuft, b, substantially us and for 
ths��·lgl�os; �IJl,:�r:TI��· c' .mbination of tbp. cro"s bal' or shaft. e. wilh the 
fnune,-., �', said shatt, e ,  b eing guideti at its ends In said frames, a', as 
speCified. 
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Third, I claim the plates, 24, attached to the frames, a'. as set ferth , 
and receiving the joints or hinges by which the scoops g g, are attached, 
ubstantially as set forth. 
Fourlh. I cla.im the combinatIon of two separate pa�s of hinges, with 

the quadrant buekets as specified, so that the buckets shall open wider 
tha.n the diamAter of 1 he buckets when closed. and increase the effi
ciency of the said bucket in ex 'avating, as specified. 
54,650.-Bit Brace.-Obed Peck, Southington, Conn.,  

assignor to William A. Ives, New Haveu , Conn . :  
I claim the combination o f  the sleeve. C. with the socket, A,  when the 

said sleeve if( constructed with the vertical a.nd inclined slot. a, and the 
sock.et provided with No pin, e, and arranged to operate in the manner 
a.nd fOl' the purpose subst 1Dtlally as specified. 
54,651 .-Roll for Wringers.-Hiram Robbins (assignor 

to himself and Thomas H, l!'oulds) , Ciucinn ati, 
Ohio: 

First, I cl>l im a wringer roll composed of an external cylinder of rub
ber, and the longitudinally diVIded shaft, composed of the centra.l rod, 
.A a a' • and roughened or indented segment�, .B B', substantially as and 
for the p urpose set , forth. 

Second, In combInatIon with the elements of the clause next preced
ing, I claim th� �uard or 8heath, C. adapted to enable the insertion of 
he segments, il lY ,  in the manner explaint:d. 

54,652.-Mauufacture of Mowing Machiue Guards.-Abel 
Simonds (assignor to himself, B. Snow, Jr. , Alvin 
A. Simouds and George F. Simonds) , Fitchburg, 
Mass . :  

I claim the above ::;pecified mode of  hardening the knife supporting 
surface of a mowing machine guar d, and protecting the lip of such 
g nard from being hardened at the same time. 
54,653.-Ice Pick, Nut Cracker, Etc .-George L. Witsel 

(assignor to Charles A. Waterman ) ,  .Philad�lphia, l'a. : 
I claim combining and arranging in one tool or instrument, an ice pick, 

d ,  gas L1urner forceps, and pipe tongs, and n ',lt cracker, e ,  tack and nail 
extractor, r, nail and tack hammer, g, meat thrash�r, h, and plate lifter, 
k, substantially as and for the purpose herdn specified and described. 

4,�54.-Stemn Generatol'.-Wllliam Zel l ner, New York 
City,  assi)l"nor to h iml!elf and IlL M. Rounds,  New 
Haven, Conn" find J. E. Jerol d ,  Jereey C ity, N. J . :  

I claim a Ite.am generator having a portion o f  the bO!lar extended into 
he fire box, for the purpose of increasing the heating snrface thereof 
and d istrib uting the heat thereoll, substantially as and for the purpose 
descl'ih{lJl _ 
5,1,655.-Compl'ess c d  Air Bath.-Paul T. Ware, '£oronto, 

Canada: 
First, I claim in combmation with the compressed air ch�mbf"r, A. 
nd exterior Jacket, B, the heating COIl, <t, or Its equivalent, tor ra.dlat· ng w,Lrmth equally through the metitllic sides or walls of said bath 
hltmber. substa,ntia'ly as st:t forth. 
� " coud, I claim the combination and arrangement of the steam chest E, Hud compressed .alr COIl. ct d, and valve, d', withlll the bath chamber; A, fo" Wal'mlU� ana rp,guhtllng the temperatul'e of th-l condensed air 

before i t e llter2 the balh. Slubs' antially as shJwn and d!:'scribed. 
Third, I claIm i n  j 'omulIlal,1l 111 with €l. clos�d chamber or vesspl for con· 
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[d 1 ' ,  arranged wuiun the ba.th cha.mber, so as to be contro,lIed and operlted exclusively, by the patient contine� therein, substantIally as and for 

he purposes shG1n a.nd described . 
.I!'ourth, I also cla.im III cnmbmatien with a compressed air bath cham. bel', lhe safety va.lve, P', so arranged as to be inaccessible to the OCCUpan.t of th� bath, sub�tantlall,y as and fOl' the purpose described. 
}I'lflh, I also chim III COml.lllH:l.tion with the air chamber, A.  and water 

r�serV:0Il's, �I Rlld, M 1 the pmes u n' ,or their equiva.lent, for the purpose 
of malntammg wlthlll said reservOIrs, Ii. pressure cOl'responding with that WIthin the air bath , as and for the purpose set forth.. 
54,656.-Method of Boring Oil Welis.-James H . Clap. 

ham, New \ ork City:  
Fh'st, I c Ja. im the arrll ngement of the band wheel, d, crank pin,  1 oon

nectmg rnd, g, and slide, h, in the manner specifit:d and for the 'pur. 
pos�s set forth, 

tiecond , 1 claim the fdcl:on clutch, p ,  and rope barrel, n, in combina
tion �ith thp- shatt, e, connecting rod, g.  a.nd slide, h, for operatill,2' the 
be:trlllg tool. as Kpeclfied, 80 that the said bormg tool can be drawn up 
by the direct alJPlicatioll of power to the tool rope, in the manner set 
1'o1'th_ 

Third, I claim the fork or slolted level', r. actuating the temper screw 
progressively by motion from the pitman, as set forth, 

Fourth, I chim tho: forks or slottetl lever for rot;tting the rope clamp progesslvely by motIOn fl'om the pitman, as set forlh_ 
FIfth, I claim connecting the temp�r scrt':.w directly to the recipro�at· 

ng crosshead, as specitied, thereby uispensmg with the slings heretofore 
mp loyed fl)� suspeuding the said temper screw. ' 
8Jxtb, I claIm �he comblOation of the r�pe, ffi, clamp, I,  with its rotat� 

n,� device, 1" aud 5', tempel' screw, k! with its rotatmg device , r and s, 
and conuectll !g yoke, 14, a.nd the wmdlass, n ,  arranged, constructed and opera.ted as described, as and for the purpose set forth. 
54,657.-Vessel for Petroleum, Etc.-Edward L. Allen 

l!'airha,·en , VI. : ' 
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in the manner and for the purpo2e hereinbefore descrlbed and set 
forth. 

Second , I also claim the employment in a reservoir for the reception 
of kerosene and other volatlle oils of the bottom. }4;, 80 constructed as 
to incline downvrard in a conical or other shape or form, to the point 
where the dischl\rge pipe, F, is inserted, substantially in the manner and for the purposes herein deKcribed and set forth. 

REISSUES. 
2,237.-Packing for Tubes of Condensers.-Horatlo Allen, New York City. Patented July 20, 1858 : 

I claIm making t:tte Joint formed by two metal surfaces (as in the .10mts of the tubes III the tube sbeet s of I::lurface condensers and other slmitur lDstrument�) tigl-It, by inserting between the tube anc. tube sbeet a tUb.e of seas�ned or compressea wood, made eIther in 
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<\0111 of th� me.t3:1 tube to ;mf!v� �ndwise without Impairing the tlghtne�f' of the Jomt, to aVOId InJUriOUS results from the expansion and contract, on ot' the m,etat tube, all substantially in the manner and for the purpose herelr.. set tIorth. 
And 1. also cl!lolm and desire to secure,by let ters patent, closing at 

��log:�1�e?o��
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�� that point by a tube of seasoned or compressed wood (in one or llev� eral pIeCe$ or staves) of such thickness, that when ' saturated with 
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l�!�ri��e�:��� d�:C�i1�d�ar space at that joint, substan· 

2 ,238 . -R evolving Fire-Arm.-Silas Crispin New York City. Patented Oct. 3, 1865 : ' 
I claim m that .class of tlre·arms h�ving a fixed barrel and many cham�ered r?tatln � and blse�ted c..l:hnder, with the parts swinging on a hlll�e ot the fr�me for,mlllg the partial cartridge chambers, in �ach.part of the cyh,nder WItq annuaL rece�ses to accommodate th(>! tulmmate llanch of a ca�tndge lJ? combmation with the means shown, or �he eqUIvalent, tor allowmg the said fulminate llanch of such cartt'l.dge �o be eXl?lod�d, as �ereill before set torth. I also claIm, 111; combmatIOn WIth a frame divided and hin ed together as descrIbed, the employment of separate fixed center; or Btuds tor the support of the revolving cylinder, one projecting for-
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backward from the forward por 
Iso claim.the emplf!yment in combination with a hinged frame two «?yhnd�r sectlOn�, the whole so constructpd and arran�ed 6'[ ... t the saId cyhnder sectIOns may be swung Of vibrated on the =: 
:�t

W
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nd from each other, SUbstantially as and lor the pur-
2,239.-:-I:antern.-James �. Cross, James F. Dane, and WI!ham Westlake (assignees of' William Westlake) ChICago, Ill. Patented Dec. 12 1865 · ' 

1 claim connecting t.he dome or lamp p�rt of ·3 lantern to the ,guard by means of a rmg or rod of' the guard and the sprin t h 
:�;��

i�����:�ifi�td: 
substantial ly as and for the purpo!e��;re1� 

.2,240.-Tobil:cco P�ess. - Alexander Harthill, New York City, assignee of J. A. Bawsel of Powhatan . Court HOllse, Va. Patented May 31,  1859: First, I clallu the process of preSSing tobacco by passing it through 

the channel or groove, C ' ,  with the follower, B' , working therein, sub· 
stantially as shown and described. 

Second. The combination of the rollers, B and C, with the endless 
belt or apron, I, arran�ed to operate as set forth. 

ThIrd, The combination of the springs, s, the elbow levers, T aud T', 
rods, a and x, with the treadles, H, arranged to operate as herein de
scrIbed. 

�'ourth, The roUer, V, located in a. suitable position to lubricftte the 
channel, CJ ,  or the follower, B, and supplied with oll from any suitable 
reservoir, s�'�bstantially as set forth. 

Fifth, I claim the scraper, U, when arranged to operate in connee 
tion WIth the channel, C', for the purpose of keeping the latter free from 
adhering substances, as set forth. 

DESIGNS. 
2,305.-Trade Mark.-Perre A. Berthold and Macklet 

Thompson, St. Louis, Mo. 
2,306.-Ace of Spades.-lsaac Levy, New York City. 
2,307. -Pen.-Edward A. Marsh, (assignor to Gaylord 

Manufacturing Company), Chicopee, Mass . 
2, 308. -Coffin Handle.-C. L. Neiberg, (aSSignor to Sar

gent & Company), New Haven, Conn. 
2,309.-Tobacco Pipe. -Louis Saarbach, Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
2,310.-Coat or Hat Hook. -J. B .  Sargent, (assignor to 

Sargent & Company), New Haven, Conn. 
2,311.-Ladies' Hood. - John Taylor, Philadelphia, Pa. 

'.'-iii? 

P A T E N T  O F F I O E. 
]?ATENTS GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

lU.UNN & COMPANY. 

In connMtion with lhe publication of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
have acteJ a.s Scdicitors and Attorney!!! ror procurmg "Letters Patent" 
for I&6U' (ntlentiotuJ in the United States and in all foreign �ountries 1ut:
mg the past t�enty year8. statistics show that nearly oNE·nALF of all 
the applications made for patents 1D the United States are solicited 
through this'office ; while nearly THREE·FOURTHS of all the patents 
taken in 1'oreign countrIes are procured through the same sourre, It 
Is almost needless to add that, after so many years' experIence 10 pre
paring specification'" anll urawings tor the United �t,ates Patent Office. 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly COD· 
versant with the pr",pM'atioD of applications in the best manner, and 
the transaction of all bueineN bet'ore the Patent Office. 

Judge Mason, formerly Commissioner of Patents, s oys, in a letter 
addressed to us:-" In aU your intercourse with the office, I always 
ooserved a marked degree of promptness, skill, and fidelity to tbe 
interests of your cl Ients." 

Ex·Commi&sioner Holt says :-" Your business was very large, anG 
you sustained and justly deseLVed the reputation of marked abili, y 

and uncompromMing fidelity to the interests of your clients." 
Ex·Commissioner Bishop says :-" I have ever found you faithful 

and devoted to the interests of your clients, as well as eminently qual· 

ified to perform the duties (tf Patent Attorneys." 
EXAMIN ATIONS.-If I;lrJl-inventor wishes our opinion in regard to 

liss probable n07elty of his invention, he hag only to send us a 

pellcil or pen-and·lnk Fketch of it, together with a description of 
i ts operation. For an opinion, without exammatlOn at the Patent 
Office, we make no charge, but if a 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION AT .THE PATENT OFFICE 
is desired, we charge the small fee of $5. This examination in· 
volves a personal search at the Patent Office of all models belonging 
to the class, and will generally determIne the question of novelty 
in advance of an application for a patent. Up to this time we have 
conducted over ELEVEN THOUSAND Preliminary Exammations, thus 
showing a more intimate knowledge of inventIOns at the Patent 
Office than can be possessed by any other person or firm. 

If an mventor deCldes to apply for a patent, he should proceed 
at once to send us by express, charges prepaid, a model not over 
one foot in size, and substantially made. He should also attach his 
name and residence to the model. 

PATENTS ARE GRANTED :i'OR SEVENTEEN YEARS, the following 
beine; a schedule of fees :-

On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . • .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  , . . . .  $JO 
On fi.hn� each applicatlol!l for a Patent, except for a design.$15 
g� ���e�1f ��8o��\�:t��:�
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On application for Reissue • • • . • .  _ . . . • . . • • • • • • • •  � • • • • • • • • • . • .  $30 
On application for ExtenSIOn of Patent • • •  � ....  � • • • • •  � • • • • • • •  $50 
g� fIt:
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On tiling application for Design (three and a halfyears) . • . .  $IO 
On filing a,plication for Design (seven years). " . � . '  • • • • • • • •  $15 
On fili.rut annlication for Desilln (fourteen years) • • . • • • • • • • • •  $30 

In addition to which there are some small revenue·stamp ta'l:es . 
Canadians have to pay $500. 

FOREIGN PATENTS.-Messrs. MUNN & CO. have had more ex
perience than any other solicitors in-this country In procuring tor
eign patents, and have old established agents lD London, Paris, 
Brussels, Berlin, VIenna, and other large cities, Foreign business 
should never be intrusted to other than experienced agents. 

Messrs. MUNN & CO. give special attention to the preparation of 
Caveats. and to the prosecution of the EXTENSTON OF PATENTS, 
Reissue of DEFECTIVE PATENTS, REJECTED CLAIMS, INTER
FERENCES, and DISCLAIMERS. They also prepare ASSIGNMENTS, 

LICENSES, AGREEMENTS, and CONTRACTS, in reference to Patents, 
and will advise patentees when their rights are infringed in refer 
ence to bringing suits against INFRINGERS. In connection with a 
Patent Lawyer of eminent abihty, they prepare and conduct cases 
in the United States Courts. Tnde(ld, there is no branch of Patent 
business which MUNN & CO. are not prepared to undertake. 

If an inventor wishes to apply for a patent, all he has to do is to 
write to us freely for advice and instruction, and he will receive 
prompt attention. If his Invention contains any patentable fea� 
tures, be can depend upon getting hIS Letters Patent. All commu
nications considered confidential. Send models and fees addressed 
to MUNN & CO , 

No. 87 Park Row. 

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at · the office for sub
scriptions, a receipt for it will always be given j but when subscribers 
remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival of the 
first paper a bon<Jo.jIde acknowledgment of onr reception of their 
funds. 
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NE W RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

FORTY CENTS per line for each and every msertlOn, pay
'ible in advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the 
amount tbpv must send when they wish advertisements published 
we will explain that eight words average one line, Engravmgs wil 
not be admitted tnto our advertising columns. except on paymen.t of 
one dollar a line each insertion, and, as heretofore. the publishers 
reserve to themselves the ri/?,ht to reject any advertisement thev mal" 
deem obiectionablA 

SH APERS, HAND LATHES PUNCHES, and DIES. Also, all kinds oC Machinery made to order, by 21 4* STOCK MAR & DUnNAGE, 580 Hudson street. N. Y. 

WAUGH'S COMBINED SQUARE AND CIRCLE Shears, the m.ost practical Machine for Tinnerl!J m use. Ad dress [21 4' J J. WAUGH, Elmira, N. Y. 

FOR SALK -THE ENTIRE RIGHT , OR STATE 
Engi:�:J,

ts 
1��'r:rss 

BertoJet's CY1inderfDi�i�l1f����(�r:ieam 
21 3* Peading, Pa. 

COMBINATION HAND SAW MILL. - TWO DIStinct Machines in one. Operated by Foot, Hand, or Steam Power, Do work of three men. Agents wanted. Send for Circu. lar to WM, H. HOAG ... BRO., 1* 222 Pearl street, New York. 

SHINGLE MACHINE .-WARRANTED TO CUT BY 
One-Man Power 12,000 Shingles in 10  hours ; 30,000 by Horse .. .t ower. Send for Circular to WM. H. HOAG & B'BO , 1* 222 Pearl street, New York. 

D VAN NOSTRAND, 
• 192 BROADWAY, 

PUBLISHER, BOOKSELLER, AND IMPOR1'ER. 
OF 

SCIENTIFIC, MINING, AND ENGINEERING WORKS 
will i ssue soon 

A GENERAL CATALOGUE OJ<' SCIENTIFIC WORKS. 
1JGlr Copies sent Free, Postpaid, to any add ress. 

WANTED.-A M AN SUITABLE TO TAKE CHARGE 
of a Carriage Shop. Address Box 3�4, Cincinnati, O. 21 2* 

STIMPSON'S SCIENTIFIC STEEL PENS. -PA1'ENT
ed March 20th, 1866. Agencies wanted in every cit.v of the Union. 

}"'or Terms address WM, B. STIMP:-'O,,-�, 21 3* Genelal Agent, 37 Nassau street, Room iSS, .Liew York. 

ili12  000 - I  WANT A PARTNER TO JOIN 
.-:tl' ., • me in Patenting and introducmg some val 
uable Inventions upon wb ich from one to two hundred thousand 
dollars can certainly be realized in a short, time. Aduress 

l '  D. D., Box 773, New York City. 

A YOUNG M AN OF GOOD CHARACTER, WHO HAS 
worked III a Sewing Maclllne Shop. for eighteen months wishes 

a Situation where he can learn the profe�slOn of a )fachinist in all 
its branches. He IS willing to treat lOr his services on libt:ra,l terms 
with a respect able party. Address 

OWEN PRICHARD. 
21 2 Middle Granville. WashIngton county. N. Y. 

SAWYER WANTED I 
BLACKSMITH WANTED ! 

To go to North flarolin:t for a Lumber Company. Each muqt have $1,000 to invest in the busin"'ss The invet;tment alone will earn, 
:;l�:;�Pr�d:���

a
����:��ci�!�s $;i"��f:;����S,) 

Addre3s. (statmg sala,.. 
PIONEER LUMBER COMPANY, 

No. 522 Walnut street. t* Philadelphia, Pa, 
.1\1 cGILL'S ANTI-COMB��TIBLE SOLU1'ION, 

F I R E A N N I II I L A T O R .  
Patented May 1st, 1866. Any Linen, SIlk Cotton, or other Inflam .. 
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and 
1 * Patentee, 196 Cambridgp- street, Boston, Mass. 

V ALUABLE REAL ESTATE IN RICHMOND, VA., 
FOR SALE OR LEASE. 

We are authorized to sell or lease four half�acre lots in the heart of 
llWl���rl��tc�r;;!
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E� obtaine'J from the Basin of the James River and Kanawha Canal, 

wbich IS very near the properl y. Almost any description ot' Manufa�turing Establishment, in Richmond, would YIeld great profits at 
thIS tIme, ,and thIS property unquestIOnably offers the greatest ad� 
vantages tor snch enterprises. 

The Lessee or Purchaser could buy. a.; rel.sonable rates, a large quantity of valuable building materials now on the lots. 
Liberal Terms will be pxtended to persons givin� good security. 
For particulars. apply to 

HARRISON, GODDIN, & APPERSON, 
_21 4_" _______ __________ ._ Richmond, _V&,--

ENGINES AND BOILERS.-TWO DIRECT BACK
acting En.!{ines. Cylinders 30 inches diameter. 18 mcbes stroke. 

Two Ma:rtill's Patent Boilers, ] 2  feet 6 inches Iong-. 8 teet wide, 8 1'eet 
high, wI 'h 380 two·inch Brass Tubes. 3 feet Iong-. For Sale by 

WM. D. ANDREWS & BRO . •  1* 4Ii Water street, New York, 

W· IND MILLS-SELF-REGULATING, FOR PUMP
ing, Grinding Grain.. and other purposes, from one to I,hirty 

horse power. Also, ORVIS'S AMERICAN FARM MILL for Grind, 
mg, manufacTured by tile 

EMPIRE WIND MILL MANUFACrURING COMPANY. 
21 8 Syracuse, N, Y. 

B
IND Y OUR OWN MUSIC NEWSPAPERS, ETC. 

Use ADHESIVE BINDING TAGS (HeyJ's Patent). Circulars 
and samples, etc., sent gratis, Address 

H. R. HEYL & CO., 113 South 4th street, 
21 4 Phitad el phla, Pa 

WE DESIRE TO GIVE, TO RESPONSIBLE PAR
ties, agencies to I;ell the right to make and use the best Water 

Wheel yet dlscoveled, in Territorv-not less than a State-to one 
party for the term of one year, with the rIght to purchase at the end 
of the year said Terlitorv, at a price to be fixed now, the New Eng 
la

�f5
s[ates excepted. For �1ir.

a
�£l�'if�,

a:�d�� Caldwell, Ohio. 

ALCOHOL PROCESS OF TANNING. TOWERS' 
Patented Dec , 1865; requires but one-third the time necpssary by any 
other process. It wi1l tan the heaviest hides in less than two months . 

It will make better leather and more of it, Calfskins tanned by it 
will average a quarter ot a pound more weight than can be obtained 
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as easily sewed, as any limed leather in the market, 
No complicated or expensive machInery is needed. Any tannery 

may be adapted to the use ot this process, for less than one hundred 
dollars. 

Specimens of the lAather and the operation of the process may be 
seen. and any further particulars obtained, at the office, No. 30 
Hanover stleet, Boston. 

13 L. FREDEltICK RICE, Agent, 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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\'VOODROUGH & McPARLIN' 
MANUFACTURfi'RS OF 

P A T E N T  G � O U N D  S A W S .  
Dealers i n  FiJes. Gummer:;, Belting, etc. 

OLD SAWS REPAIRED PROMPTLY. 

WarehOllse, No, 10 'West se��d
k
:tr�:t����iI��iE' OhIo. 

SAWS, 

WITH PATENT 

TEETH. 

18 9' 

Require Icss power, les� skiB, less files-saw smoother and better. 
cut less kerf-the saw always retains i ts or iginal size. Send for de-

r'ifi�1��:;pa1�f�:�e�O���
i��lfn�n����;t���c��ti���e to al l parties 

Address AMIlR)()AN SAW COMPANY, No. 2 Jacob slrett. near 
Ferry street, New York. 19 41t 

VAN DE WATER CELEBRATED WATE R  WHEEL 
for sale at the Eagle Iron Works, Bufl'�10, N Y. 

Senl! for Circulars. [19 4*] l)UN BAR & HOWELL. 

O
LMSTED'S PATEN'r FRICT WN CLUTCH PULLEY 
is adapted to any machine that runs with a belt. and especial

ly to the drIviog' of lines of shafting where it is  desirable to occa
sionally stop H. �hole line without stopping the main line. 

Its dlstln�ulshmg features are slmnllcit .v. durabHity and adjusta
bility, as i t  can be adjusted to set in motion heavy bodies gently, or 
to speed up inst.ant1y. ' 

Parties wanting the-se Pulli?:Y� are tnvitpd to correspond with 
W},:I. M. BE'rTS, Sole Propriptor. 

St!lmford .Machine and Tool Work�, 
19 13 Stamford, Conn. 

-------_. __ ._-------_._-----------

C
LEUENS'S CIRCULAR SAW M I LL . -MANUFAC
turers. or parties wishtn� to engage in the Manufacture of the 

oeij& Raw . :MIll ever i!lvent('d and put i n practical operation, ran 
obtain a l lcen�a to bUild the same, with complete working drawings 
upon appli.catlOD to the Inventor. 

G. II. CLEMENS , 
Postotlice Box 2442, 
19 4* Cinclnnatl, Ohio. 

A R A RE CHANCE FOR INVEST UENT. -FOR SALE . 
_ -The patent right, for States. towns, and counties, for the heRt 

Ventilatin g  C hImney Top ever invent"d.  Numerous testimonials 
from prop l'ietor� of factori es, foundnrieil. steamers, hotels. etc .• can 
be shown . .  at.test.m.� to Its usefulness in creating draft., sav ing the ex
pe.n�e of hlgh.ch�mneys, ,and a great sa.vin� of t�e1. Pamphlets con-
;�l�li�:t?:�cbif��:���";;�w:t�rs� t�ti��n����:t���B�l�\fE:R¥bYr� 
SON, 328 Kearny st" or J. E. Jeorgensen, 28 Third st., San FraociF1co. 

18 7* 

A
MERICAN NFJEDLE CO.-J. W • .  BARTLETT, 569 
Br03dway, New York. l\fanufacturers and Dealers in the Nee

dles for Sewing l\IftChi 11 e'9, thp, Bartlett. Hand Needles (sharps 1I.nd 
betweens). H ·:lckle, Gill, Comb. Card Pins, etc�. etc" to order. [18 4* 
--------------------

S
TATE RIGHTS OF A NEW AND IMPROVED WINE 
Machine �'or Hale. (19 3�] Address W. S. Kll\lBALL, Rochestcr 

N. y, 
------------------------

MERCHANTS S HOULD HAVE PURINGTON'S 
. .  Patent Alarm Drawer. It haR thirt.y (30) cha.nges. and can be 
altei'ed every day in the month . Price £7. All orders must be ad� 
dressed to A. �. TURNER, WillImantic, Conn. 9 13-

LATTA'S 6 URGICAL SPLINT.-A RARE OPPORTU
nity for profit is off�red to any one whO will '}ndertake the 

manufacture of thls instrUlUf'nt• Terrttory for sale. For particu-
lars apply to Dr. M. M. LATTA,Goshen, Ind. 18 4 

GODDARD'S BURRING �fACHINE WORKS, 
. Office, No. 3 Bowllng Green, New York, 

manufacture the 
patentB'\j��m� i't'i��l�M�cklng 

Patent i\Iestizo Wool-burring PickEllrs, Shake Wlllows, Wool and 
Waste Dusters, Gessner's Patent Gigs, Etc. 

Orders:respcctfully sulicited ,  and pI·ompt attention g"Ivan, by ad-
dressirur C. L. GODDARD, 

Up· No. 3 Bowhng Green, N. Y. 

A
NDERSON & SCHERMERHORN, PA1'ENT AND 

. )·I odel Mal(ers, Gearing Cocks, Valves and EngIne. Patterns of 
every description. Rear No. 41 Ann street, second fioor 21 4: 

FOR THE CELEBRATED QUAKER MOWER, PORT
able Engine s ,  and Circular Saw Mills, address 

15 8' TABERS & CO., Salem , OhIo. 

STATE RIGHTS OF A VALUABLE PATENT FOR 
sale Apply to S. HARTSHORN. No. 62 Center street 1* 

PATTERN LETTERS AND FIGURES (METALLIC)-
For Founderymen, Machinists, Pattern Makers, and Inventors, 

all sizes, at wi] olesale and rttatl, by 
20 10 KNIGHT BJ;tOS., Se"eca Falls, N. Y. 

THE GItEEN MOUNTAIN TURBINE WATER WH.EEL. 
Those who wish to get. a ct.eap. durable. powerful, quick-ra.n-

ni
£f2�

vatcr Wheel for low falls, should J:�v. i'l.mAX. Fairfax. Vt. 

T
O LUMBERUEN._ 

We desire to call the attention of Lumbermen and ot�ers n&ing En
gioes and )Iacbinel'Y, to our 

PORTABLE AND bTATIONARY ENGINES. AND OUR DOUBLE 
A�D SIN GLE CIRCULAR SAW MILLS. 

They embrace all the latest a.nd best im provemrmtg. Our Boilers 
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now in general use ; and all the material 1S selected With g'reat care 
and the workmanship is the very best. The Testhaonials we have 
from parties using our Mills and Machlner

" 
are such as will be very 

satisfactory to any one, that in point 0 finish and material we 
have no supE:-riors. ' 

Address, for Ctrculars and all information, 
MANSFIELD MACHINE WORKS , 

Ma.nsfield, Ohio. 20 2' 

TURNING TOOLS. -MY SUBSTITUTE FOR THE 
slide rest meets with approval from practIcal men. It is in

tended .for �mall lath� and light work ; wiIl bore out any hole six 
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a�;f�bc��:�P �ii�� �f3.�dangeS, 
bGBERT P. WATSON, Box 773, New York. 

-----------------------------------

B
RASS AND IRON GLOBE VALVES, STEAM AND 

GM Cocks an d Fittings of every de!lcription. Also. Steam En� 
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.t the lowelit prices, by JOHN F. C. RIDER, 
. 20 3 South Newmalket, N. H. 

P
URE NITROUS OXIDE, MADE BY SPRAGUE'S 
Patent. at less than half the usual oo�t. Rights sold and guar

anteed. [ 19 4'J A. w. SPIt.A,GUE, 89 Wl\Ilhlngtun street, Boston. 

WATER WHEELS.-THE H E LI C AL JONVAL TUR· 
BINE, for first·olass mills, where great economy 01 water is desired. mad. by J. E. STEVE8S0N, Hydraullc En-lneer 40 Dey 

street. New' York. 0 
, 19 4.* 

------ --- _._._--

S
MOKE BURNING -THE SOLARTY PE. 

PATENTED 1866. 
This invention is applicable to all kinds of £toves, furnace�, a.nd 

engines, consu.mes the smoke and R"ases of soft and hard coal, and 
saves from thIrty to fift.y per cent. of fuel. For SIatA or Coumy 
Rlght� apply to the Patentee. J. C. COCHRANE . 19 5 Rochester, N. Y. 

L
mmER CAN BE S E ASONED IN FRO M TWO TO 
four days by Bulkley's Patent at an average cost of $1 per 1000 

frum the ,l!reen.. For cir·:ulars or information, address C. H. BULK-
LEY, 124 Superior street, Cleveland, Ohio. 20 5* 

W
ANT EJD-A N O . 2 BROWN & SHARP SCREW 
Machine. Also, two common Mill ing Machines 

Addre ••.  stating price, UNIuN BUTTON-HOLE MACHIN, CO 
Boston, :Mass. . 20 2� . , 

FOR THE B E ST BRASS FINISHER'S LATHE, All
ra.nged for �urning. boring straigh t or taper holes, nlain facing 

and screw chaslDR". ndapted to the manufacture of Globe Valvt:s 
Cocks, and other fitting-so arldress 

20 3 JOHN F. C. RIDER, South Newmarket. N. H. 

I
MPORTANT TO M ANUFACTURERS USING STEAM 
FOR POWER. 

KELLEY & LA"\tB'S Improved Steam En�ine Governor. the only 
Governor that will gi.ve the sa.mc speed, with high or low pressuJ'e 
of steam. or t.he Engme beiDg light or beavy loadp,d .-1s considpred 
�rv���t�sf��io

h
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ve
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no equal , and is warranted to 
L A l1 B, COOK & CO.,  PropriF.tor •. 

m 2G Slatersville, R. I. 

SAVE YOUR FUEL.-
· CARVAT.IIO'S DIPROVED HUPE RIlEATER. 
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tuel. It is ea.sIly. a.ttached to any hoiler. and is very durable. 
Agents wanted· . Ca.l1 ltDOll (fr addrpss 
20 3' HENRY W' .  BULK�EY. 57 Broadw�, New YOrk��. 

ENGINEERING SCHO OL, FRANKLIN, N. Y . ,  HAS 
fun equipment. and offers thorough instruction. Special ad

vantage-the small cost of liviug. For Circulars address 
21 12* G. W. JONES, A.M. 

O XY-HYDROGEN STEREOPTICONS, OXY-CALCI
U �I STEREO rTICONS. DISSOLVING L U('f'l;R;>(S, 

MAG IC I.ANTERNS.  Etc . •  Etc. 
A Large Assmtmcnt of AmeT ican , European , and Foreign Photo 

graph Views for the same ! !  A Prlced and Illustrated Cata JoO"lle 
���i���

lDg 15 Cuts and 56 Pages, wi1l be s€nt frce by Mail on app1i: 
WI LLIAM Y. McALLISTER, 21 52 728 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. 

REYNOLDS'S TURBINE 
W A T E R  W H E E L S !  

REYNOLDS'S PATENT SWEEP;; 'fIlE FIELD ! New Improve
ment s ;  Low Prices ; Docs not Cio� ; lIaR no Complications of Gates 
or Costly Flume 'lV"ork ; C!ompact for Shi pment ; ureat Water !:;a.ver : 
'fHE UNLY WHEEL THAT EXCELS O V ERSlIOTS. G o l d  Medal 
a.warded by American Institute for SUlleriority. Agents wanted in 
every county. GEORGE 1'ALLCOT 

21 13 Late TAL C or & UNDERHILL. No. DO Liberty ,t.i·eet. 

TOOL A ND HORTICULT URAL CHESTS.
FOR SPRING TRADE. 

A full Assortment ot Tool Chests, all sizes. from $2 up to $ 110. 
llanufactured and tor sale by 

Send for Circular. 
GEORGE PARR, Buffalo, N. Y. 

2l tf 

K
ENDALL'S $1 BAROMETER or Weather Indicator 
sent free for $1, Government money. Dealers suppJied. Agents 

wanted. l21 4*) D. B. KJ!:NDALL, Box 188, Syracuse , N.-Y. 

W
ANTED TO PURCHASE-

FROM 1 TO 20 HOISTING b[ACnINE�, 
That will hOlst from 500 to 1500 lbs • •  and will hoist from 1 to 5 feet 
and raise or lower at the will of the operator. . 

ThES must be simple and cheap. as they are to be llsod on a con 
tlnuous lino of Sbafting. Address BOX 2587. 

20 2* Chicago, TIl . 

P
LA� S AND SPECIFICATI O N S  
Prepared for Marine, Railway, and Manufact.uring Machinery 

���W{��"S'§lfi�
n
AND MACHINERY, s rEAM ENGINES NE; 

AND SECOND-HAND, ' 
Bougbt and sold on Commiason. 

HOISTING ENGINES, STEAM FIRE ENGINES, STEAM. Pow� n., AND 
HAND PUMPS. SHAFTING. HA�GERS, AND PULLEYS . Gifrard's Injec 
tors, Steam anq Vacuum Gages, Bla...;;t Pressure Gages. Sewall 's Sa 
hnomet.ers, RelIance Dam per Regulators, Water Gages. HydraulIc 
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'
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20 4 171 Broadway, New York. 

STATE RIGHTS 
!Jf Ch.appeWs Pate�t Toilet Glass, for sale. " One of tile most iogen-
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a
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erSt and is p articuiarly for the use of ladies whUe maklDO" their toilet s 
It con�ists of an adjustable mirror, so arranged as to makc the 
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d
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t
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20 4* G. CHAPPELL, Peekskill, N. Y. 

NOTICE. 

TO WH01I IT MAY C�CEHN. 
AU fatties jntf're�tcd in the sale, or manufacture, of a so-cal1E.d .; Auxiliary Jaw," to be used in combination witli ordinary wrencbes 

and which is claimed to be �nvented by 'r.  C . .Page,of RochE'ster, N: 
Y . •  are hereby Dotlfied to deSIst from such sale or manufacture. the 
article being a direct infringement upon tbe patent granted by the 
United Sr.ates. to William Webster of MorriEania. N Y., F�bruary 
9th, 1864, for an " Improvement in Wrenches," and under which 
patent the undersigned are now and have for some time been manu -
I.cturing. WEBSTER & Cli., 
SoJe owners and patentees of 

" WEBSTER'S I'ATENT ORDINARY WRENCH " 
for screwing-up and cutting-off PIPesk����

'
ti'�� street, 

Now York, May 5, 1866. 
New York. 

20 4 

ab5 000 A YEAR CAN B E  MADE BY AGENTS lID " selling TOPLIFF'S PERPETUAL LAMP WICK, 
for the use of Coal 011 Lamps, the most useful invention of the a�e. 
NEEDS NO TRIMMINO, consumes less oil, and gives more light 
than the common wicks. Samples sent tor 20 cents, or two tor 30 
cents. Agents wanted everywhere. Address C.  L. TOPLIFF, 
Box 773, New York. 18tl' 

W
ATEH-WHEELS-MANUFACTURED BY AMERI

CAN WATER-WIIEEIJ CO�, No. 31 Excllange street · Boston, 
1\Iass. 'fhis js admitted to be the most powerful wueel in tbe world. 
They are simple. and in a compact, portable form, rendering them ����?:ta������I�s i:'�·o;�.e Soutllern and We�tern 8tatcs. �l�\§'f' 

WINANS' AN rI-INCRUSTATION POWDE R, 11 Wall 
!) Bt�eet, New York, IR a certain remedy for Sca ly Boilers. Co ;t 
iI to 5 dollars to clean a Boiler. 21 2* 
._----- ------------------------------

F
OR SALE.- THREE NEW PORTABLE ENGINE S ,  

. . 30. 15 .• and 8 Horse-power. Also. three Second-ha.nd port.ab�e 
en(!llleS 01 6, 8, and 15 HorFe-Dower, at REED & COGSWELr,'S 

1* New Store, 117 Liberty street, New York. 

L
OW'S PATENT SHINGLE AND BARREL-HEAD 
Machine is offerf'd IlR t h e  

BEST MACHINE I N'  USE. 
Is very Simple and Durable ; E:H�y to Operate ; Doe� BettPoI' Work 
than can be done on any other M achine, and More of it. Men who 
use H,. sav as follow8 : 

Pelan & Rand:}'IJ , Dubuque, Iowa, Ray. " We A,verage 20,(0). with 
one mau da lly." C. �. If. A. B. Worth, De Soto. Wis . !-lay, . , We avel'-
�!;.I,��;�e�2�Op��11[e�t. �;���in�:at�d8'd�e�

o
be���1 :���� j, MW�: 

C. ChIlds, Kendallvilie, Ind  . . sayl'l. " We saw from 1 6  000 to  18 000 of 
ba.rd wood per day, " Topping Bros. , & Co. , MUiicanda.. Ill : say, 
" Your i\Iachine is incomparable aR a Shingle or Barrel-head Raw." �11 the above are Single Saws. Hand Feed. We build Double Ma
ch�ne3 ,  and .hoth Self a.nd Hand Feed. Send for Circular, giving 
prIces, and iull desrnptwn, and cut. to 

C. S. & S B URT, Dunleith . Ill . .  
Manufacturerf'l, and OWnel'R of ratent. or 

S J. AIlERN, 8H Wall .treet. New York. 
21 3 'Vholesale and Retail Agent. 

G O V  E R N  0 R S. 

T
HE GILLESPIE GOVERNOR COMPANY, OF BOS-

ton, at'e now m annfactnrlng 

for wat�r
IWh��t�I�·

':\"�;�'���;iP�;n�R AULIC G O V E RN O R, 

After H te.st of fn'e years's service, thlf; Governor hilS proved itself far 
superior to any other hitherto in usc . .  Of. �umcien t power and velocity 
to run the gate from open wide tn close shnt !n from ten to twenty·five 
seconds, according to the size of the wlll'�el. yet so extremely delicate in 
its action, and under Buch perfect control, tha.t while it moves the ga.te 
i nsta.ntly Rt any cali, it will not run b y .  

Every Machine guaranteed t o  gh'e entire satisfaction t.o the purchaser, Ot' DO sale. 
TIMOTHY S. HOI,TON'. Seiling Agent 

of Water Power Dep;wtment. 13 Kilby street,  Boston, Mass. 
Also M�.nnf:J.ctnrers of 

G I LLI"I'IIl'S GOVgRNORR �' O R  M A RINE AND STATIONARY 
S T E A  M E N G I N  E S .  

Om:e 13 Kilby street, Boston, Mass. 
.JOHN S. ROGERS. Treasurer. 

FOJ' sale in New YOl'k hy .J. E.  STEVENSON , 40 Dey st(eet, and GEO. 
TALCOTT, 69 LIberty street . 

TESTIMONIAl,S. 
Laconia, N. H . •  Fe(). 2, 1866 . 

TI.'!tOTIIY S. HOLTON : 
Deal' S'ir :-The " Hy(lra1.1Iic Gove.rnor " which YOIl put in operation In 

om' mill gives per/ect sati.'ifadion. We shall order of yon t\\'O more for 
? u r olher mills as so(J o as.we g�t the water wheels ready. I have been 
In the m1l"nufactnrlng bU8lD�ss forty yea.rs: have used and experiment.ed 
wit.h all kinds of G overnors for regulating water wheels that have come 
to m y  notice. I have always felt the want and necessity of a Oovernor 
to regulate instanl an eonsly. In fncUhere h"ve been thousands of dollars 
spent to arrive at j llst. what yOllr Governor accomplishes. We are DOW 
running- seven �Ns of woolcn machinery in the mill whare your Gover
nor is used. We cau stop or start one-ha.lf or more of the machinery 
simultaneously, and it. wil l  re�ulate the qU£l,ntity of watpr upon the 
w�lCel so rapidly that there is no inconvenience experienced in the vsri 
a!lons of fipeed . It not only increases the production of the mlli, but  
glves s u c h  e v e n  speed tl) t h e  machinery that it is less liable to g e t  o u t  o f  
urder , eonsertuently requires less repairs. 

.l\10ftt truly yours, S. T. THOMAS.  

l'relltun, N. ,T., JUlle 14, 1865. 
Mr:.. ,T. E .  n ",U�sl'm :  Sir :�We lHI.ve used one o f  your G m'ernors on 011 1' w:tter whe�l neatlv 
three years. 'Ve rnn over two and one·half years wilhont replcnishio,! th·c 
oll .  The power from our wheel is consumed chiefly in ('l' inrling I.: nnn polishillg: :J'his ki t l rl of w o r k  has hi lherto occasioned great.'"'fl.nd trunble
s'!n:e v�rlatlong of speed. We finn tha.t yonr Governor obviates these 
dlfilcuIties. 'Ve recommend it as the only Governor within our knowl
cdge tbat can regulate the speed of a water wheel which is used to d o  
work requiring sueth great variations i n  power. 

Yours truly, FISHER & NORRIS.  

.M R  . . 1 ,  F. .  G II.T.ESPIE :  
Amllferaam, N. Y., April 28, 1866 . 

DcaI' .':Nr:-:l ha?e had in use your Re�ulator since November 1862 
:,-nd fin d  that It work8 to my entire sat!sfaction . doing all you cla.lmed fo; 
It .. "Thc!! you propose�.to regu late my tw�nty-four foot breast wheel . 
WIth my �rregl!-la.r machmery, I had very lIttle confidence in your suc
ceiS. havlDg trIed 50 many different kinds and all failed to ,:rive me a 
regular and uniform speed, which yours does. We can n o w  throw oft· 
and on onr beavy pickers without noticing hardly a perceptible differ
ence in the motioD, and I unhesitatingly say it is the best Regulator I 
have ever seen. 

Truly yours, STEPHEN SANFORD. 

GILLESPiE Gm'ERNoR COMPANY :  
Lowt;U, _�[as,�., Jan. 5, 1f66. 

Gentlem(m:-We have given your Governor a fair and impartial trial 
and are much more than satisfied with the result ; it givin g- au uniformity 
of speed we believe never before attained by any other on a water 
wheel, and rh'alling the most perfectiy regulated steam E'ngine. Our 
speed ca:--:no� be forced down by throwing on our heaviest mll chines, 
several at a tIme, more than two tUrDS on the main shaft, and that oniv for 
�y:fi�e 

S:�k�
d;er �S��:: �;i�If��� �u�d��� <!!'�E ���I��O;�c���nf;��e�·�x� 

of shuttle from box to box. 
Truly yours, L. W. FAULKN�; R & SON. 

lVolcotlliille, Conn.,  Jan. 9, 1866. 
MR, TIMOTHY S. HOLTON : 

Dear Sir :-We will say that the success of a Regulator on our 
wheels (�wo three feet Cushm an'�), bas always Ibeen a. matter of 
much doubt in our minds. for the gates moved quite dlflicultlv. and 
we apply power to a variety of mach inery in a perfectly reckless and 
irrc�ula.r manner , using more or less of any descriptiC'n in every 
part of OUl' works without regard to the effect on any other portion ; 
consequen · ly those running small machines have b2cn seriously an
noyed by tIle fluctua.tions in speed. being unabl� to  make as perfect 
!roods as we wished, but now we find the Regulator automatical1y 
doing that whicb no human� supervision could begin to do as effect
ually and quickly ; so that every man in our employ is delighted to 
find he can rnn (he mach inery under hi� charge with uniform 
speed, hour after hour. no matter what elSi IS goIng- on. 

The operat ions o[ the Governor Ratisfy us that you have furnished 
a })erj'ef't machi/Ie. thorollg-bly constructed and well fini shed through . 
out.. Very Rc.,pcctfuiJy yOUl'�, 

TURNER & CLARK, :a.Ianufacturmg Co. S. L. CLARK, Treasw·et". 
Lawrence, Jlass., Jan. 3, ] 866. 

!tIR. 'J'IMOTTIY S. IIOLTQ:l. A�ent :  
Dear Si,o :-We have had one of your Regulatol's in use tor  over a 

year. and we feei it a duty we owe you to f;ay that it is as near per
fection as a machine can bc, and will add that money would not 
tempt us te  be without one. Respectfully yours, 

SAMUEL ROBINSON & CO. 
SUllth Easton, Penn., Mttrch 27, 18&;' 

Nl.X.llmy, .;J[ass., May 4, ]800 . 
G n,LESPIE GOVERNOR CD. : 

Gmtlelllcn:-After a fair u'lal of one of your Regulators, wo tIo not 
hesitate to recommend it as being tile best Regulator we have ever 
seen. Very respectfully yours, E. C. WILSON & CO. 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



TIft<] HARRISON BOILER-A SAFE STEAM BOILER. 
'fhis new Steam Generator, cnmhines essent.ial advantage� in 

Absolnt.p, S afety from explosion. in fir:-:t CORt, and cost of repairs, 
durability, economy of fuel, facil ity of cleaning, and transportation, 
D ot nOflRessed by any oth e r  hoiler. 

It is fmmed or a. comhination of east·lron h ollow sphereY,-each 8 
inche .. in extrrn Cl l diameter, and %ths or an inch th ick, connrcted by curvpd necks These ""pheres are held to�ether hv wrought iron 

bolt.s with cap� at tlle endiS. The form is the strong'est known : its 
strength to resIst internal nreSflur� very great-uuweakened as it i s  by pu nching- or rivptm:!', WhlCh If!ssens the strength � f  the wrought 
iron b oiler plar:e about forty per cent. Every bOIler IS tested by hy· draulic pressure at 400 poun ds t.o the square inch. It cannot be bUl'"r. under .'l.UV practicabl e steam pressure. Under pre�SlH'e wh iCh might cause rupture in ord inary bOller�, e very ioint in this become'S a saf�t:v valve. ]\TO other s t eam gf>nera-
r�Ttfr�l�sUe:�[i�i: :d�y�r:�i'J���ir�g 

u
di�::t�:.r

reme pressure w ithout 
It is  not atf<"cted by corrosj on , which soon dest.roys the wrought· i ron boiler. l\1o�t explosions occur from this ca;";]se. It ha."1 economy ill fll�l eG.�::!.l to t.!!� h��. boHeN!. arising from the large extent' and 

nearness to - h e  fire of its lJfl:!l.ti n g  snrface. as :LISA from the waved 
line of th IS  !:lur race . wh ich, 1"h orong'hly m ixing the gas(>:s. induces 
better combustion. and hreaking the flame, causf'S the heat to be 
more effectually abEOrbcd than in the ordinary tubular or cylinder Doiler. 

It gets up st('am quickly. a.nd wIth litjJe fuel. It produces supe�· 
heatRd ste3:,m without separate apparatus, and is not liable to prim· 
'n .g' Ot' foamin�. 

It is c'l silv trammorted, and may be tf),ken A,part so that no pIece 
need wf'ig-h more than eighty p ound � . In (htTIcu lt place s of acces/!. 
the largf'l'It bniler may be put t hrough an opnling one foot Equare. 
It is readily cleaned inside and out Under ordinary circumstances, 
it I;';  kept free from permanent df'posit by blowing the water en .. 
tlrf-'ly out, under fun prCS!'l.llre once a week. It requIreR no special 
skill. in itg lUil..nagement Injured parts can he Tenewed with grell.t t acil ity. n.s they are uniform in sh ape an<l sizp-. When renewed th e 
eptire bo i ler rpmains a.O;:; good as new. The greater part of the boiler wtll nev{>r need renewal, u n less unfai rly u� ed . A hOller can bp i ncrea.�ef� to any extent by simply ndding to Us 
widt h ,  a.nd bein� the tnultipl cation of a s i ngle form, l " s  �trenllth 
remams the f':.ame for all size.'l. It. ha� less weigh t. and takes less 
thlln one·half 1 l 1 e  ground area of t �, e  ordinary cylinder boiler, without 
being in.crea,.<lpd in hig-ht 

Any kind of fuel may he u sed under this botler, from the most 
expensive t o  rr{use coal dust. Drawings and Specitlcations free of charge. FOt" descriptive cir· 
culars or'price addres� JOsBPH HARRJSON, JR. , 

17 13* IJa
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THE MOST V AT.UAJlLE MACHINE FOR BUILDERS 
. and Oa.roent.ers. Furniture, Carriage. Ac;ricultural Implement, 

SaRh and Door, Wa.i vpd nnd Str;).}ght 1\ioul c.inc:. and Piano Manufac 
tur�r�, comp letA for all kind� of irregu lar and straight worl{ in wood, 
p a.rd or Finft, Fiuperior to all oth ers, having' tIlf� cap�!('.ity of 20 good me· 
chanics . C>tlled t.he Variet.y Monl din g  and Planing Machine. We OlVll 
���d���.C

O
��i��a�

l
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u
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e A�;ti��1:::�f�t�j��CS:����:;1�t 
frinxine: on !'o m e  ODP or more ofeur patents. 'Ve caution the 'Public 
from purchMiDg' sl1('h infringements. O l l r  patent s secure to us the 
macbine with eit.hf't' iron or wooden tabl e .  throue:h which are two 
upright ma.n drels. h avmg: cutters in cach head held by a screw nut : 
also, com binatlOn collar�, savl D� 75 per cent in cut.ters, feed table to 
plane and cut. i rons outsid e the cutterR, preventing wood from t aking 
undue hold. Also guard:;:: ac tin g  as -plane stocks , making it safe for 
a boy to run. 

These ma chine!'. are mabUfact ured for America and Europe, only 
at t.h e IIllmilton Ma.ch ine Works, No. 211 East Twent.y·second street. 
New Y orlr.  All communications addres."ed there Win re"!eive prompt 
attention. Agents solicited. Bend for circular giving full descnption 
14 13 

:: - - �  

BOLT, SPIKE. A N D  RIVET 1I1ACHINES.- 2,OOO 
B )tts ot' any len�th, wi th bead of any shape used in the tra.oe, 

made from inch round or squa.re iron. or undp.,r tbat size, are made 
per day of ten hours. by one man and boy, on Hardaway's Improved 
Patent Bolt �Jachine. 

Our Spike llachine, for simplicity. durabiHty, quality, and quan
tIty of work turned ont, is unequaled. Our Rivet Machine is simple. durable, and does good work. Rhop and Territorial Rlghts for sale by Aseie:npPs of HardA,way & 
Sons. WHITE & BUTT ERWORTH. 

16 t.f 
P. O. �ox No. 292. BaltIm ore. Md.,  

Office No. 2 Exchange Bllilding. 

ATMOSPIIERIC TRIP HAMMERS . 
PerAODS intendmg to erect, 01' tho<:le using hammprs, a"e in

vited to c�tll a.nd exami ne Hotchkiss's Pat.ent Hammer. made by 
CHARLES MERRILL & SONS, No. 006 Grand street, New York. 
'l'hey are very simple in construction . rcquire less power aHd re· 
pairs than any other h ammer. The hammer moves in vprttcal 
slide s ;  eich blow is square and in the same place. For drawing or 
swagin(" they are unp.qualed. and ma.ny kinds of die work can be 
done auicker th.an with a or01>. They are run with a belt . m ake but 
IittJe noi se, and c�� n  be u'Sed in any bn Hding with out in.1urin� the 
found ation or wal ls. The medium size�, for working 2 to 4 inch 
square iron, occupy 28x56 inches floor room. Send for circular giv� 
ing fuU particulars. 5 tf --- - �- � - --- --.--�----� .. --�----

THE AMERI C A N  TURB INE WATER WIIEEL, PAT-
e n t.ed and manufactu red by Stont, Mills & Temple , Dayton, 

Ohlo, pnssesses new and valu!tble improvements. and remed:'es de 
fects wh ich eXIst; In all oth er wheels cl assed under the Dame o f  tur
bine. Per cent of power t>qual to OVE'il"�hotg euarant "'flo. For defIIcriptive clrcula,rs add ress RTOUT, MILLS & S E MPLE. Dayton, 
Ohio.  or Oliver, Rro. &; Co . .  agents , 45 Liberty street , N. Y . ,  wh �re 
sa.mple wheels may be seen. • 18 8* 

KEE P YOUR CAURIAGES AN D WAGONS PRO PER-
ly wa�hered .  therehy saving 50 ner cent of the wear. and m a.k· 

ing- th em run easy 8nd fltilJ . Use the Patent. 'Washer Cutter, tor cut
ting' c!J rriage wd,shers, pump pAcking'. etc. 

18 10' KING & SMUU. Middletown, Conu. $'>50 A MONTH MADE WITH THE BEST STEN-
� CIT, TOOLS. For samples :? ntj prIces H,d dret;:,s E H. 

p" A Y N ,  Payn's Block, cor. Church and Cherry s t s . ,  Burl ington, Vt. 
U t.f  . 

ROCKWOOD & (
CO.,  PORTRAIT, LANDSCAPE, 

. and mechanicaL phoLogr;l p�rs. 839 Broadway. New York. 
This estaN iRhm ent received two Mpdals . thp- h ighest PremiumF! 
awarded at the last Fail' of the American Instlr.ute, for m echan i cal 
photop;raphs. Models. letters·patent, and drawings photographed . 

19 3m 
-- -� ----- ---------�������-

WANTED-ACTIVE �fEN, TO S ELL PURI NGTON'S 
Patent Alarm Drawer. Grpat, inducements to good bn�ineFS 

men. Address A. S .  TURNER, Willimantic, Conn. 9 13* 

THE CELEllRATED " SCHENCK" WOODWORTH 
Planers, with new an-l important im provement�. :oIre manufac

tured bv the Schenck M a-chine Co.,  Mat�"'awa.n, N. Y. T. J. B 
SCHENCK, Treas JOHN R SCHENCK, Pres't-. 17 tf 

GOULD lIACHIN�
,,
�?!�P��l' 

IRON A N D  WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY, 
81 EAM FIRE E "· GIN};S. 

SEND FOR A CATALOGUE. 13 13 

AMERICAN PEAT COMPANY.-THIS COM P .l. NY, 
h aving thp. rh'ht to oppratc under fivc natent�, nre n ow !'l.e1l ing 

Machmery an d  T�rritorial Rights to t h e  same, to manufacture fuel 
of the best deS(".rjption fOF steam. Ot dome!lltf'" up-e. 

12 26* ALBERT BETTELEY, Agent, 42y' Kilby st. , B oston . 

T
A YLOR BROTHER.S & CO.'S BEST YORKSHIRE 

Iron .-T.ilifl iron i s  of a Ruperior qU-lt1i�.y for l(lcomotive . a:nil g-nn 
parts. cotton and other machinery, and 1S caoab!e of recen:1ng- th e 
highp,st finish. A eood as�ortment of bars and bOIler plates 1D stock 
'Il u d  for sale bv �TOHN B. TAFT, �ole age-nt for the U. 84 and CanadR.s, 
No. 18 Batterymarch street, Boston, 1 2311 

�--����-��---�------�-��- -----
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PRESSURE BLOWERS . 

PR �:SSURE BL.OWEUS-FOR CUPOLA FURNACES, Forg-es and all  kmds of Iron Works. The blaRt from this blower iR f011r tlmes as strOD� as t.hat of ordina.ry fan blowers and fully equa.l in .strengt.h to pi st.on blowerl'i. when applieil to furnAces for me1tm� 1 ron. They make no noiRe and pOi'lSe�9 very grpat durability. an.d are made to run more econf'mi " aBy than anv other blowing n,tachme. Every bl?wer :warranted to glve entire satisfaction. Ten fuzes, the lar.i!.'cst bemg suffiCient to melt sixteen tuns of pig Iron in two h ourit. Price varying from $40 t o  $345. 
FAN �I,OWERS, from No. 1 to No. 45, for RtP:tm ship�; Iron MillS, Vel!tlJatlOn, Etc. , m anu factureod hy B . F. RTURTEVANT. I ltf No. 72 Sudbury ftreet, Boston. Mass. 

ANDREWS' PATENT OSCILJ,ATING ENGINES.Double and �ingle Engines, from % to 12.5�liors� power , fin · lshe� a t short l!-otice. These engines leave the f(hop ready for use : reqUIre !Io speClal found�tlOn ; are compact, light and SImple, and economIcal of power. For descriptivo pamphlets and price list ad dr2ss the manu facturers, 'W. D .  ANDREWS & BRO., 1 tf No. �1 4 Water street.  N. Y. 

SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. 
Entire sets, volumes and numbers of SCIENTIFlO AMERWAN (ntd and New :::;eries) can be snuplied by addressi ng A. B. C., Box No 773, care of MUli N & CO., New York. 6 tf 

JUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTORS' AND ME: 
CHANICS' GUIDE.-A n e w  book u pon Mecha'!lli cfl. Patents and New Inventions. Containing the U. S. Patf'nt Law s. Rule� and Di. rectlODs for doin� business at the Patent Office ; 11 2 diagrams of the 

best mpcbanical movement.sj with description s ;  the Condensing St eam Engine, wit h engraving and dE'f'rription : How fa Invent ; How to Obtain Patents ; Hmts upon the Va-Iue of Patentfl ; How to 
,"-eU Pat.ents ; Forms for Assl?,nm entB ;  Informat.ior upon the Rlgbt.s of Inventor�, Assignees an d Joint Owners ; Ill stJ Uctions as to Inter. 
ferences. Rei.ssues, Ext€'Dsions. C'aveaM. together With a �T(>at vari ety of useful information in rerrard t.o patent�, new inventions and SCIentific subjects, with scientific tabl es, aw d many ilIust.ratiom� .  108 pa.g'M. This is a most valuabl e work. Price only 2 6  cents. A.l.· dress MUNN & CO . . No. 37 Park Row N. Y. 14 tf 

----------------

PORTA BLE S'l'EAlf ENGINES-COMBINING THE 
_ . m aximum of efficiencY1 durability. and economy wlt',h th e m I n imum of weig-ht and pri ce. They ar e  widely and favorably known ,  morc than 300 being in use . All war�ranted ro:atisfactory 0 1"  no Fall"! 

Descnptlve circulars sent on application. Address .J. C. HOArLEY lr. (lO., Lawrence. MfI,ss. 1 tf 

J. A, FAY & CO. 
ciNClTNN A'rI, OIHO, 

Patentees and Manufacturers of eJl kinds ot 
PATENT WOOD·WORKING MACHINERY 

of the l a test and most aFProved descripti('D : 
Navy Ya.rds partiCUlarly designed for 

Sash. Blind and Deor, 
Wbep,l, Felly and Rpokej 

Stave and Ha,rrel, 
Ship Yards, 

-Railroad, 
Car and 

Agricultural Sbops, 
Mills. Etc. 

8hiD;
J�n�'�g ���bhe�aWing 

Warrant.e(l superior to any in use. Send f.or Circuhtrs. For further particulars address J. A. FAY & CO., 
Corner J ohn and Front streetu, 

Cincinnati, OhlO� 
W_ho are the only manufactnrerfl Of J. A.. Fay & Co. 's PJ'tent Wood 
working �rachiBery in the United States. 3 1y 

RUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE'l'ECTOR.-Ur-
. PORTANT for all large corporations and m a nufacturing con

cerns-capablE" of control ling with the utmo('>t r. ccuracy the m otion � 
01" a. watchma.n or patrolm an, aR the same roacbes different statIons 
of hit:! beat. Send for a circ.ular. .T. K BUEltK. 

1 22' P. O.  1,057, RosT or., .i\IaF5 

A 
NDRFl W S' PA'l'EN T CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS--�·CA

" PAC ITY trom nO to 40,000 gallon� per minute. For draininl!' and irrilrat.ing lands, wreckintr. cofi er dam", condE'n �erfo:l. cotton} wool and starch factories. pflper miUs, t�nneries, and all places wh ere a 
larg-e aud constant supply of watE'.r IS required, thc::;e pum ps are un� equa,]ed. They are compA-ct, require little power. and are not liable 
to get out of order. For descriptive pamphlet address 1 tf W. D.  ANDREWS & BRO . . No. 414 Water street, N. Y. 

FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND $1500 PER YEAR, paid by SHAW & CL A RK, 
chine��JJ;,ri!sNJ A�1,T{I�

E
2o��t;:'::n��

d
t\�bh,�.

d ResawiD\ i�a Biddeford, Me. , or Chicago, Ill. __ __ ___ �9 13*� S Tit�lU��2rc����ff:�n;! .!o';t;t;;�HO��r����sfr�cTttn�I
�it �----�----- -- ---.. -

$ "ONTH ' NE'u BUSINESS FOR AGENTS Gearing, Shafting. Hanger. Etc. Address :af. & T, SAULT, 

G ROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELAS- 150 A in • " r • 7 26' New Hoven. Conn. Jr TIC Rtitdl Sewmg Machines, �9� Broadway, New York_ 1 tf [19 13' ] H. B. S HAW, Alfred, Me. 

FOR DANIEJ .LS'B PLANING MACHINES, C A R.  MOR-

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-FOR ADVICE AND 
jnstrurJ:ions addr·3SS MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York 

for TWENT Y YEARS Attorneys for American and Foreign Pa.t.entf. 
Ca,veat:J and Patents Quickly prepared. The SCIENTIFIC AMF.RICA N 
$3 a. ye!].r. 30.000 Patent Cases have been prepared loy M. & Co. 

WANTED--TO ARRANGE WITH PARTIES IN 
N e w  York and othel' citIes to manufacture a n d  mtroduc e  a 

very useful and popular article for household use. reqUlrmrr but 
httle capital. and payi ng a large profit. '!'ddress ·W. C. DODGE, 4.88X Seventh street, Washington, D. C. 14 8* 

PO:RTABL E  ENGINES, SUITABLE F O R  THE OIL 
Regions, from 8 to 20·llOrse power, with large fire pia.ee, inde4 

pendent steam feed pump , steam gage, and im-proved water hentel . 
the most compl ete and best engines in the market. For particu\ars 
,ddress WM. D. ANDREWS & BRO., 

1 tl _ No. 414 Water street, N. Y. 

"II" BAILElY & C O . ,  PROVISION BROKERS, NO.  
.i..,.l.. . 4.0 West Fourth street, Cincinnati. Orders for ProvisJOns, 

Lard, Tallow, Grease, Oils, etc . ,  carefully and promptly filled. 
1 33' 

FOR PATENT SCROLL SAWS, PATENT P0W:ER 
'Mortising :\Iachines, Tenoning, Boring a n d  DowelIng ¥achmes, 

Sash. Blind and Door Machinery, of th�. la�est �nd l]lost improved 
description, address J.  A. FAY & CO. Cmcmnatl. Oh10. 6dtf 

-n:TIIEELER & WILSON, 625 BROADWAY, � • .  Y.
ttl Lock-stitch Sewing Machine and Button·hole Machme. Hi 

E--iICSSON-CALOR.IC ENGINES O F G�EATLY IM-
PROVED CONHTRUCTION.-Ten years of pract.cal workmg by 

the thou�ands ot these engine s in use , have demons tr�ted be�ond 
cavil their superiority where l ess th�D ten h.orse·power IS reqUIred 
Portable and Stationary Steam Engme::: . Gr�st and Saw M Ills . Cot· 
ton Gins. Air Pumps, Shafting, Pulh.'ys. Ge.

arlllg� Pump-s, and Gener�l 
Jobbmg. Orders promptly filled tor any kmu of Macnlllery. JAMES 
A. ROBINSON, 164 Duane street, cor. Huuson, New York . 10 Iy 

IRON CASTINGS AND STE AM BOILERS . - THE 
_ HINKLEY AND WILLIAThlS WORKS, No. 416 Harrtson avenue� 
Boston are prepared to manutacture common and �n-metal cast 
ings of from ten pounds to thirty tun s weight. made III gr{}en sand, 
dry sand. or loam. as desired ; also Flu�, and Tubular BOIlers,. and 
" Hinkley 's Patent Boiler," for locomotlve or statIOnary �ngIlleS, 
warranted to save a large percentage of fuel over any bOller n�w 
i n  use. 13 26 

PATEN·r POWER AND FOOT-PUNCHING PRESSES , 
the best. in market, manufactutl"ld b.y N. 9· STILES & C O . ,  

west Merioen, C o n n .  C utting a n d  Stampmg D l e s  m a d e  to ord�r 
Send for Circulars. 17 10 

LENOIR GAS ENGINES. FROM HALF H ORSE TO 
Four Hor�e-nower. Ma�ufactured at th e DRY DOCK IR�N 

WOHKS, No. 435 Ba.st Tentlt Street, N ew � ork. 17 10-

DUNHA}f>S PATENT NUT MACHI NE lUKE S  SU-
p"rior for�ed nuts by a new and economi cal process . For fur

ther p.�tlC1l1ars inquire of Gl-;O. DUNHAM, Uniollville, COllU. 15 8* 

FAN BLOWERS, OF DIFFERENT KIND S AND - TISING, 1l0riHIl Machines, Car-Tenoning Machine" Cn,r Planing 
sizes, in store for sale by LEAC� BROTHERS. and Beading �IachiDes, Etc., address J. A. FAY & CO., Cincmnati 

12 13* No. 102 LIberty street, N. Y. Ohio 3 Iv 

IMPORTANT TO R AII, ROAD TRAVELERS.-
THE PORT A.BLE RAILWAY READ-REST 0' POCKET-BERTH . 

Patented .Tuly 4th , 1865. SUBPTANTIAL, SUIPLB, COMPACl'. 
8v means of t J e  above invention, .Rftilroad t!-'avelers m�,y sleep at 

their p1easure. and ride days a nd mghts �Onhn!IOusly wItb out ex· 
pp.rienciag fatigue. To Railway CompanIes, Rallroad Al'(ents, and 
Hotel Proprietors a liberal discount is made Agent� wanted 10 all 
tho principal Clties. Address JOH N R. HOOLE. Selling Agent. 

19 13* No. 124 Nassau street, New York. 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERI MENTAl, AND 
oth$' Machinery, Models for the Patent Office. built to order 

bv HOL�K'E & KNEEI. A.ND, NM. 528, 530, and 5�2 Water street , 
near Jefl"erson. Refer to SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office. 11 tf 

MANUFACTURERS OF T E X T I L E  F A B R I C S, 
DUTCIlER"� PATENT TEMPLES, adapted to weaving all 

kindS of goods. 
T���PSON'S PATENT OIL ()Al'S. 

for oiling Machinery · neat an1 pconomic�L Furnished by 
2 1 13 eow' 

' E. D. & G. DRAPER, Hopedale, Mass. 

To DYERS AND INK lI1ANUFACTUREltS.-'!' HE 

I
RON PLANERS, ENGINE LA'l'HES, DRILl.S :AND 

other machinists' tool�, o f  superior quality, o n  hand and fini�ll. 
lng, for sa.le low. For description and price �ulllrl��S NF..W HAVEN 
�!ANUFAC1 U RING CmrPA.NY Now Haven. ()onn. Itt 

O
IL ! OIl .. ! OIL 

. 

l" or Railroads, Stsnllcl·8,. and [f))" m�u�hI UerJ lUiU R,l I rmv::, 
PEARE'S Improved Eng-me Sip:nal, and Car Oil3, r::lflnnied an u re 
commended by th e highest authority In the United Sta te� nud Ell 
rope. This Oil pO!"Resses qualities vitanyessential forlubricatin� r�D fl 
burning, and fon nd in no ot.her oil. H lA offered to tbe public upon 
t.he most reliable, thorough, and pract;ical test. Our most skillful 
engmecre and machini�tF! pronounce it fmperlOr to and chea.per than 
any er,h€'(f, and the only oil tha.t is in all cases reliable and WIll nqt 
trum. 'fhe" Scientific Ameri can." after several tests, pronounces It. 
�'� superior to any othel' they have used for machinery. " For sale 
only by the Inventor and 'Ma.nufacturer, 11'. S. PRASE, No 61 and 
6-3 Main �treet.. Butia.lo, N. Y. 

N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the world. Itt 

WOODWORTH PLANERS, BARTLETT'S PATENT 
Power Mortise Machinp., the best in market.. Wood-working 

Mll chiner'V. aU of the most aoproved stytes and workmanship. No 
2

\i,ulQ
;6 Central , corner uD�IT1��rBf,��ee�r& �tCSiIARD30N. Che",pest fform in which you can buy H Tannm." for makmg a 

Bla.ck Dyf', or Ink, is N. Spencer Thomas's K�tfact of Hemlock 
Bark_ lt also colors a beautiful Tan Color. PrlCe only Ten Ceut. STEAM GAGES-BATES'S PATENT-GOVERNME N T  
p e r  pound Send for a Circu.lar. Address th e Manu facturer. 

� and City S t,andards.-The ch(l,apest and best steam gages ever . 
N. SPENCER THO:\IAS. 

offered in tIlls market.. Also Wat er Gages, Marine Clocks, Reeift-21 eow Lf Painted Post, Steuben county,.����. tors, Etc. Model makin� and repairing promptly attended to. Call 
� -, and Examine , or send for circuJa.r befori� purch asing elsewhere . 
FINE POWERFUL DOUBLE-LENS MICROSCOPES, KEEN BROTHERS , No. 218 Fulton st. 

of which Pr.of Hosford of Harvard University, say:-: :�" It REFERENCEA.-�Iess.r$. Hopper and DouglaSR U
ff

· S. I�RPe4tj)'s ; 
k 11 d YOll·ho.l'e got it up very neatly. " Free' by ma.il for I C apt. Lord, M. P. Inspect.or ; Messrs. Todd & a. erty. ' 0: ey 6r.�r 

�';�e'S:ate Lehs Micro�c'-'pp.J' ·50c . ;  i' I,ittle Wonder ." 4Oc. !'l.treet ;  New YOl'k S.  E. Works, Twenty-third stI'eet, E .  R. ; wa2�i
l' 

One of each for $1. J. EDWIN KING, Box 2,552 , Boston , Mass. W�o�rk 
__ , ___ .�N�e�w�b�u�r::.gh�. 

_________________ _ 10 9* eow -

IMMENSE UIPROVEMENT IN STEAM . -W . C. 'sUt I8cndJtuug filt \)cutfdJe (frjiu\)cr. 
HIC KS'S PATENT STEA�I ENGINES save 75 per cent ill 'pace. :£\c Unt ',!eld)nctcn �aben tine �nlci tung, bie (!'r�nbern ba� IDer. 

weight. friction an.d p art., with great econo:ny in steam. Adapted tall,n a "gib!,  um fid) I�re \\lat ,n te ill {ili/efU, 1I,rcuJgcg,b,n, unb 
to all uses. For Clrcumr address the 

HICKS ENGINE () O . .  berabfolscn fold) e GrctI� an biefclben. 
t N Y Ihjinbee, roeldle nidi! mit bee engHfd)cn 6Vtad, c  befann! finb, 

23 eowt[ No. 88 Liberty stree , . .  
fOllnen i�te \lJlitlllellllngen In  bee b,utfd)cn 6vrad)e  mad)c.n. 61111<1t 
�on GOrjinbungen mit iu,!en, �cut!ili/ gefli/riebencn �ef<lleetbunBelt WOODWORTH PLANERS�IRON FRAMES TO 

Plane 18 to 24 inches wide, at $120 to $150. For sale by S. C 
HILLS No. 12 Platt street, New York. It 

FORBEDSTEADAND FURNITURE MACHINERY
� Friezzing. Shaping and Molding Machines, address J. A.  FA 

& CO., Cincinnati, Ohio. 3att 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-A VIS 1MP9U'r-
ANT Les invent-eurs non famtliet':I av�c la If!.ngue An�laI�fl� .8t 

r, Ut pr�fereraieDt nous cOll1muni�'1ler leu.ts InVentIOns en }.i ranl}alS 
II euvent nons addresRer d!l�s leurlangue nata-teo Envoyez nons un 
�eS8in et une descriptiDn conni.s8 pour D'ltre exe.men. Toutf&,s com 

unlcatioll@ seront. reqo.es en CG.nl1denee. MUNN � CO., m ScieAllAc Aonedull otli.ce, No. 37 Park Row N�w YQrk 

�ellebe man .'.1 abbrelflecn al. !Dlunn « 6:0"  
3 1  Illarl !R O il) ,  �ell)·�off. lIIuf bee Office Il)leb bcutfili gefveoli/ en . 

ilcfelbtt Itt IU lIcben t 
Pit '"ttut-�tr* bef 1iJminigtm Stadtu1 

ttebtt ben !lIegeln ltnb bcr <ll efd)af!�orbn1tns bet 'llat,n!.Offlce unb 
!Ilnleltnn1en fiiT .bel\ �rfillb'r, um fid) ']Jetent, In ftd�cr. lt ,  In b .Cr. mer, 
Stantcn oilloH «Ie In !l'uro�a. \jctltrr 'll1t�,iiS' .'\t il hit \Patent
(,l\ef'\len "m"." \,iin�cr H n b  barauf bc,uglld,e Vtatl) [d)fogq ,beufaUf 
lIul!!!dle lm!.t;/, lfir GOrfin",. un� feldlt- weld)! pCl<!(ltg� t!'p!ttt "" �w. 2� t'L H� ��I\ 2� ,,!S� 
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linproved Friction Pulley. 

Friction pulleys a,re coming into use gradually in 
shops. It is found that the reduced numher ot belts 
and the trouble of keeping them in order, fully com
pensates for whatever repairs are needed in the pul
leys from time to time. We give herewith an illus
tration of a new friction pulley, which the inventor 
claims to be useful for a great variety of machines. 

In detail this pulley consists of a bblt wheel, A, and 
friction wheel, B, both fastened together but dis
tinct from each other. Inside the frictIOn wheel is a 
ban d, C, which drives the: belt wheel, when thrown 
in contact with the friction wheel hy the toggle joint, 
D. This joint is worked by a coupling, E, sliding on 

Improved Invalid Bed. 

'l'hose who have tended the sick know how diffi
cult it is to arrange their position satisfactorily. In 
m any diseases the patient is extremely sensitive, and 
the most careful handling causes acute suffering. 

In !!Iuch cases th e bed here shown will prove a con
venience. It is simply arranged for its object and 
easily operated. Any angle or posture h:om the 
horizontal may be obtained, and that without touch
ing the sufferer. The bottom of the bed is separated 
and parts of it work on hinges. The headboard and 
footboard have pulleys, A, fitted on them, over which 
run cords attached to the bottom, as at B. These 
pulleys are moved on their axes by the levers, C, 

BROWN'S FRICTION PULLEY. 
the main shaft, an d operated on by the shipping bar, 
common to all systems of pulleys and belts. 

Tbe toggle-joirrt arms are ca pable of accurate ad
j ustmen t by means of n uts, F, so that the iorce wit.h 
which the inner band, C, is pressed against the 
wheel, n, can be regnlated .  The end of these screws 
are wedge-shaped and work between the ends of the 
inner band, [C, which i�, 01 course, cut so that it can 
be forced into contac,t with the wheel, as before ex
plained. 

A ring, G, is also provided, which is held by screws 
so that it does not move. To this ring, springs, H, 
one on each side, are fixed, having holes through 
which screws, I, riveted to the band, C, pass. These 

which work over a segment, D, provided with notcheS 
to hold them at any desired point. Any one can see 
from tbis arrangemeut that the head can be raised 
or the teet elevate<l ; in sbort, any <lesired change can 
be instantly made, and as otten as necessa.ry. This 
will save a great deal of pain to sick people, and la
bor to the well who watch them. 

It- was patented through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency by O. P. Furman, ou Nov. 22, 1864-. 
For further information address' Fuw:ian & Wells, 
Addison, N. Y. 

BURNING OF THE NEW HAVEN CLOCK COMPANY BUILD
INGs.-Last week one of the buildings of the New 

F URMAN'S INVALID BEDSTEAlJ. 
springs keep the band, C, from rubbing on the driv
ing wheel, thus preventing them from grinding and 
wearing untrue when not in use. 

When this pulley is used on screw cutting 
lathes a V-shaped casting shown, at J, is provided 
and fastened to the pulley to prevent the wedging 
screw frOUl slipping out. 

The invention was patented on Nov. 28, 1865, by 
W. H. Brown, of Worcester, Mags. ,  whom address 
for further information. 

Haven Clock Company was discovered to be on fire. 
The fiames spread rapidly in spite of the fire depart
ment until all the buildings of the clock company
seven in number-were consumed. Seven dwelling 
houses in the vicinity were also destroyed with nearly 
all their contents. Twenty families are rendered 
homeless and about 200 workmen thrown out of em_ 
ployment_ The total loss is estimated at $200,000. 
The company had an insurance of $146,000 on their 
manufactory. This was the most destructive confia
gration ever experIenced in New Haven. 

REMINGTON'S WATCR KEY. 
The accompanying engraving represents an im

proved watch key-one entirely harmless to the 
watch even in the hands of a child. Many persons 
have been annoyed by the frequent derangement of 
watches by overwinding, or by turning the key in 
the wrong direction, neither ot which can occur by 
the use of this key. The details are as follows :-

The pipe, A, is fastened to the shaft, B, which has 
tbe usual swivel at its opposite end. Turning loosely 
upon the shaft is a ratchet wheel, C, having a neck 
on one side, or end of the same, with t wo or more of 
the sides of the neck flattened, as bearings for the 
spring, D. These springs are fastened on the 
shaft, B, with an arra-ng-ement for adjusting thil'l 

'I' 

I" 

tension aLtachell, as SllOWIl uy the stilling collar, E. 
All is iuserted in a case with bearingp at each end 
for the shaft, B, to revolve in. A pawl or latch is 
hung to the inside of said case opposite the ratchet 
wheel, C, connecting with and turning the same ; as 
the case is turned in winding the watch, tbe latch is 
kept in contact with tbe ratchet by a small spring. 

It will be seen at a glame that this key will 
not strain a watch, as the springs, D, being 01 the 
proper tension, will readily open when the watch i s  
wound clear up, and thus relieve the shatt, B .  The 
case can easily be turned in the oppos ite direction 
in process of winding wiLhout detaching the fingers 

therefrom. 

The key can be made right or left according to the 
pOSition of the pipe. On one end of the shaft it is  
right, on the other it is left. 

As the inventor is otherwise engaged, liberal ar
rangements will be entered into with parties for the 
man:lfacture and sale of this key. Patented through 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Patent Agency, April 24th, 
1866. Address Geo. H. Remington, Lock Box 154, 
Providence, R. I. 
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INVENTORS, MANUF ACTURER S� 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is the largest and most wldel y 
circulated lournal or its class in this country. Each Dum tre'l" con .. 
tains sixteen pages, with numerous illustrations. The numbers for 
a year make two volumes of 416 pages each. It also cont. illS a full 
account of aU the prinCipal inventions and diRCoveries of the day. 
Also, valuable Illustrated articles upon Tools and macbinerv used 
in Workshops, Manufactories, Steam and MechanICal EngineerIng, 
Woolen, Cotton, Chemical, Petroleum, and ali other manufactul'ing 
and producing intprests. Also. Fire-arms, War Implements. Ord .. 
nance, War Vessels, Railway ?tfachinery, Electric, Chemical, an 
Mathematical Appara.tus, Wood and Lumber Machinery. Hydrdoul 
lCS, Oil and Water Pumps, Water Wheels, Etc . ;  Housebold. Horticu} 
turaI, and Farm Implements-this latter department being verv full 
and of great value to Farmers and Gardeners. Articles emoraclna 
every department of Popular Science. which every body ca. n under . 
stand and which everv body likes to read_ 

Also. Reports of Scientific Societies, at hom ';!and abroad, Pate4t.
la.w DecisioDs and DiSCUSSIOns, Practical ReC! es Etc. It a180 co 
tains an Official List of all the Patent Claims, a speCial feature 
great value to Inveotors and owners of Patents. 

Published Weekly, two volumes each year, commencing Januar 
and July 

TERMS 
Per annum _ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  _ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  _ .  $3 00 
Six month. __ . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . .  _ . . . .  _ .  1 50 
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Cana.da subscriptions, 25 cents extra. Specimen copies 8ent free 
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No. 37 Park Row. Now York Cit. 
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